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EXECUTIVE ORDER S-3-05

WHEREAS, California is particularly vulnerable to the impacts of climate change; and WHEREAS, 
increased temperatures threaten to greatly reduce the Sierra snowpack, one of the State's primary 
sources of water; and WHEREAS, increased temperatures also threaten to further exacerbate 
California's air quality problems and adversely impact human health by increasing heat stress and 
related deaths, the incidence of infectious disease, and the risk of asthma, respiratory and other health 
problems; and WHEREAS, rising sea levels threaten California's 1,100 miles of valuable coastal real 
estate and natural habitats; and WHEREAS, the combined effects of an increase in temperatures and 
diminished water supply and quality threaten to alter micro-climates within the state, affect the 
abundance and distribution of pests and pathogens, and result in variations in crop quality and yield; 
and WHEREAS, mitigation efforts will be necessary to reduce greenhouse gas emissions and 
adaptation efforts will be necessary to prepare Californians for the consequences of global warming; 
and WHEREAS, California has taken a leadership role in reducing greenhouse gas emissions by: 
implementing the California Air Resources Board motor vehicle greenhouse gas emission reduction 
regulations; implementing the Renewable Portfolio Standard that the Governor accelerated; and 
implementing the most effective building and appliance efficiency standards in the world; and 
WHEREAS, California-based companies and companies with significant activities in California have 
taken leadership roles by reducing greenhouse gas (GHG) emissions, including carbon dioxide, 
methane, nitrous oxide and hydrofluorocarbons, related to their operations and developing products 
that will reduce GHG emissions; and WHEREAS, companies that have reduced GHG emissions by 25 
percent to 70 percent have lowered operating costs and increased profits by billions of dollars; and 
WHEREAS, technologies that reduce greenhouse gas emissions are increasingly in demand in the 
worldwide marketplace, and California companies investing in these technologies are well-positioned to 
profit from this demand, thereby boosting California's economy, creating more jobs and providing 
increased tax revenue; and WHEREAS, many of the technologies that reduce greenhouse gas 
emissions also generate operating cost savings to consumers who spend a portion of the savings 
across a variety of sectors of the economy; this increased spending creates jobs and an overall benefit 
to the statewide economy. NOW, THEREFORE, I, ARNOLD SCHWARZENEGGER, Governor of the 
State of California, by virtue of the power invested in me by the Constitution and statutes of the State of 
California, do hereby order effective immediately: 1. That the following greenhouse gas emission 
reduction targets are hereby established for California: by 2010, reduce GHG emissions to 2000 levels; 
by 2020, reduce GHG emissions to 1990 levels; by 2050, reduce GHG emissions to 80 percent below 
1990 levels; and 2. That the Secretary of the California Environmental Protection Agency ("Secretary") 
shall coordinate oversight of the efforts made to meet the targets with: the Secretary of the Business, 
Transportation and Housing Agency, Secretary of the Department of Food and Agriculture, Secretary of 
the Resources Agency, Chairperson of the Air Resources Board, Chairperson of the Energy 
Commission, and the President of the Public Utilities Commission; and 3. That the Secretary shall 
report to the Governor and the State Legislature by January 2006 and biannually thereafter on 
progress made toward meeting the greenhouse gas emission targets established herein; and 4. That 
the Secretary shall also report to the Governor and the State Legislature by January 2006 and 
biannually thereafter on the impacts to California of global warming, including impacts to water supply, 
public health, agriculture, the coastline, and forestry, and shall prepare and report on mitigation and 
adaptation plans to combat these impacts; and 5. That as soon as hereafter possible, this Order shall 
be filed with the Office of the Secretary of State and that widespread publicity and notice be given to 
this Order. 
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GOVERNOR BROWN ESTABLISHES MOST AMBITIOUS GREENHOUSE GAS 
REDUCTION TARGET IN NORTH AMERICA

4-29-2015

New California Goal Aims to Reduce Emissions 40 Percent Below 1990 Levels by 2030

SACRAMENTO - Governor Edmund G. Brown Jr. today issued an executive order to establish a 
California greenhouse gas reduction target of 40 percent below 1990 levels by 2030 - the most 
aggressive benchmark enacted by any government in North America to reduce dangerous carbon 
emissions over the next decade and a half.

"With this order, California sets a very high bar for itself and other states and nations, but it's one that 
must be reached - for this generation and generations to come," said Governor Brown. 

This executive action sets the stage for the important work being done on climate change by the 
Legislature.

The Governor's executive order aligns California's greenhouse gas reduction targets with those of 
leading international governments ahead of the United Nations Climate Change Conference in Paris 
later this year. The 28-nation European Union, for instance, set the same target for 2030 just last 
October. 

California is on track to meet or exceed the current target of reducing greenhouse gas emissions to 
1990 levels by 2020, as established in the California Global Warming Solutions Act of 2006 (AB 32). 
California's new emission reduction target of 40 percent below 1990 levels by 2030 will make it 
possible to reach the ultimate goal of reducing emissions 80 percent under 1990 levels by 2050. This is 
in line with the scientifically established levels needed in the U.S. to limit global warming below 2 
degrees Celsius - the warming threshold at which scientists say there will likely be major climate 
disruptions such as super droughts and rising sea levels. 

World Leaders React

United Nations Framework Convention on Climate Change Executive Secretary Christiana Figueres: 
"California and Governor Brown have clearly understood, internalised and articulated the science of 
climate change and today have aligned the state to the growing global understanding of the step 
changes and strategies needed over the coming years and decades. Resolving climate change 
requires a swift peaking of emissions and a deep decarbonisation of the global economy by the second 
half of the century. California's announcement is a realisation and a determination that will gladly 
resonate with other inspiring actions within the United States and around the globe. It is yet another 
reason for optimism in advance of the UN climate conference in Paris in December."

World Bank Group President Jim Yong Kim: "Four consecutive years of exceptional drought has 
brought home the harsh reality of rising global temperatures to the communities and businesses of 
California. There can be no substitute for aggressive national targets to reduce harmful greenhouse 
emissions, but the decision today by Governor Brown to set a 40 percent reduction target for 2030 is 
an example of climate leadership that others must follow." 

Premier of Ontario, Canada Kathleen Wynne: "I applaud Governor Brown's continued leadership on 
climate change. This shows the important role that sub-national governments can play in shaping a 
strong global agreement on climate change later this year in Paris." 

Former New York Mayor Michael Bloomberg: "California's 2030 goal to reduce carbon emissions is not 
only bold, it's necessary - for the economy and our future." 

NextGen Climate Founder Tom Steyer: "When it comes to climate change, California has emerged as 
a global leader - proving that we don't have to choose between a healthy environment and a strong 
economy. Today Governor Brown took that leadership to the next level. By setting an ambitious and 
achievable target to reduce emissions of climate-altering pollutants 40 percent by 2030, Governor 
Brown is setting a course that will build upon the hundreds of thousands of good paying advanced 
energy jobs in California, improve the health and wellbeing of Californians and continue our global 
leadership to solve the greatest challenge of our generation."

Princeton University Professor Michael Oppenheimer: "Governor Brown's ground-breaking commitment 
not only shows that solving the climate problem goes hand-in-hand with economic growth and 
technology leadership, but points the way toward a climate solution for other states and the world." 

Climate Adaptation

The executive order also specifically addresses the need for climate adaptation and directs state 
government to:

- Incorporate climate change impacts into the state's Five-Year Infrastructure Plan; 
- Update the Safeguarding California Plan - the state climate adaption strategy - to identify how climate 
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change will affect California infrastructure and industry and what actions the state can take to reduce 
the risks posed by climate change;
- Factor climate change into state agencies' planning and investment decisions; and
- Implement measures under existing agency and departmental authority to reduce greenhouse gas 
emissions.

California's Response to Climate Change

In his inaugural address earlier this year, Governor Brown announced that within the next 15 years, 
California will increase from one-third to 50 percent our electricity derived from renewable sources; 
reduce today's petroleum use in cars and trucks by up to 50 percent; double the efficiency savings from 
existing buildings and make heating fuels cleaner; reduce the release of methane, black carbon and 
other potent pollutants across industries; and manage farm and rangelands, forests and wetlands so 
they can store carbon.

Since taking office, Governor Brown has signed accords to fight climate change with leaders from 
Mexico, China, Canada, Japan, Israel and Peru. The Governor also issued a groundbreaking call to 
action with hundreds of world-renowned researchers and scientists - called the consensus statement - 
which translates key scientific climate findings from disparate fields into one unified document. The 
impacts of climate change are already being felt in California and will disproportionately impact the 
state's most vulnerable populations. 

The text of the executive order is below:

EXECUTIVE ORDER B-30-15

WHEREAS climate change poses an ever-growing threat to the well-being, public health, natural 
resources, economy, and the environment of California, including loss of snowpack, drought, sea level 
rise, more frequent and intense wildfires, heat waves, more severe smog, and harm to natural and 
working lands, and these effects are already being felt in the state; and

WHEREAS the Intergovernmental Panel on Climate Change concluded in its Fifth Assessment Report, 
issued in 2014, that "warming of the climate system is unequivocal, and since the 1950s, many of the 
observed changes are unprecedented over decades to millennia" and that "continued emission of 
greenhouse gases will cause further warming and long-lasting changes in all components of the 
climate system, increasing the likelihood of severe, pervasive and irreversible impacts for people and 
ecosystems;" and

WHEREAS projections of climate change show that, even under the best-case scenario for global 
emission reductions, additional climate change impacts are inevitable, and these impacts pose 
tremendous risks to the state's people, agriculture, economy, infrastructure and the environment; and

WHEREAS climate change will disproportionately affect the state's most vulnerable citizens; and

WHEREAS building on decades of successful actions to reduce pollution and increase energy 
efficiency the California Global Warming Solutions Act of 2006 placed California at the forefront of 
global and national efforts to reduce the threat of climate change; and

WHEREAS the Intergovernmental Panel on Climate Change has identified limiting global warming to 2 
degrees Celsius or less by 2050 as necessary to avoid potentially catastrophic climate change impacts, 
and remaining below this threshold requires accelerated reductions of greenhouse gas emissions; and

WHEREAS California has established greenhouse gas emission reduction targets to reduce 
greenhouse gas emissions to 1990 levels by 2020 and further reduce such emissions to 80 percent 
below 1990 levels by 2050; and

WHEREAS setting an interim target of emission reductions for 2030 is necessary to guide regulatory 
policy and investments in California in the midterm, and put California on the most cost-effective path 
for long term emission reductions; and 

WHEREAS all agencies with jurisdiction over sources of greenhouse gas emissions will need to 
continue to develop and implement emissions reduction programs to reach the state's 2050 target and 
attain a level of emissions necessary to avoid dangerous climate change; and

WHEREAS taking climate change into account in planning and decision making will help the state 
make more informed decisions and avoid high costs in the future.

NOW, THEREFORE, I, EDMUND G. BROWN JR., Governor of the State of California, in accordance 
with the authority vested in me by the Constitution and statutes of the State of California, in particular 
Government Code sections 8567 and 8571 of the California Government Code, do hereby issue this 
Executive Order, effective immediately

IT IS HEREBY ORDERED THAT:

1.A new interim statewide greenhouse gas emission reduction target to reduce greenhouse gas 
emissions to 40 percent below 1990 levels by 2030 is established in order to ensure California meets 
its target of reducing greenhouse gas emissions to 80 percent below 1990 levels by 2050.

2.All state agencies with jurisdiction over sources of greenhouse gas emissions shall implement 
measures, pursuant to statutory authority, to achieve reductions of greenhouse gas emissions to meet 
the 2030 and 2050 greenhouse gas emissions reductions targets.

3.The California Air Resources Board shall update the Climate Change Scoping Plan to express the 
2030 target in terms of million metric tons of carbon dioxide equivalent.

4.The California Natural Resources Agency shall update every three years the state's climate 
adaptation strategy, Safeguarding California, and ensure that its provisions are fully implemented. The 
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Safeguarding California plan will:
-Identify vulnerabilities to climate change by sector and regions, including, at a minimum, the following 
sectors: water, energy, transportation, public health, agriculture, emergency services, forestry, 
biodiversity and habitat, and ocean and coastal resources; 
-Outline primary risks to residents, property, communities and natural systems from these 
vulnerabilities, and identify priority actions needed to reduce these risks; and 
-Identify a lead agency or group of agencies to lead adaptation efforts in each sector.

5.Each sector lead will be responsible to:
-Prepare an implementation plan by September 2015 to outline the actions that will be taken as 
identified in Safeguarding California, and 
-Report back to the California Natural Resources Agency by June 2016 on actions taken.

6.State agencies shall take climate change into account in their planning and investment decisions, and 
employ full life-cycle cost accounting to evaluate and compare infrastructure investments and 
alternatives. 

7.State agencies' planning and investment shall be guided by the following principles 
-Priority should be given to actions that both build climate preparedness and reduce greenhouse gas 
emissions;
-Where possible, flexible and adaptive approaches should be taken to prepare for uncertain climate 
impacts;
-Actions should protect the state's most vulnerable populations; and
-Natural infrastructure solutions should be prioritized.

8.The state's Five-Year Infrastructure Plan will take current and future climate change impacts into 
account in all infrastructure projects

9.The Governor's Office of Planning and Research will establish a technical, advisory group to help 
state agencies incorporate climate change impacts into planning and investment decisions. 

10.The state will continue its rigorous climate change research program focused on understanding the 
impacts of climate change and how best to prepare and adapt to such impacts.
This Executive Order is not intended to create, and does not, create any rights or benefits, whether 
substantive or procedural, enforceable at law or in equity, against the State of California, its agencies, 
departments, entities, officers, employees, or any other person.

I FURTHER DIRECT that as soon as hereafter possible, this Order be filed in the Office of the 
Secretary of State and that widespread publicity and notice be given to this Order. 

IN WITNESS WHEREOF I have hereunto set my hand and caused the Great Seal of the State of 
California to be affixed this 29th day of April 2015.

______________________________
EDMUND G. BROWN JR.
Governor of California

ATTEST:

______________________________
ALEX PADILLA
Secretary of State
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Senate Bill No. 32

CHAPTER 249

An act to add Section 38566 to the Health and Safety Code, relating to
greenhouse gases.

[Approved by Governor September 8, 2016. Filed with
Secretary of State September 8, 2016.]

legislative counsel’s digest

SB 32, Pavley. California Global Warming Solutions Act of 2006:
emissions limit.

(1)  The California Global Warming Solutions Act of 2006 designates
the State Air Resources Board as the state agency charged with monitoring
and regulating sources of emissions of greenhouse gases. The state board
is required to approve a statewide greenhouse gas emissions limit equivalent
to the statewide greenhouse gas emissions level in 1990 to be achieved by
2020 and to adopt rules and regulations in an open public process to achieve
the maximum, technologically feasible, and cost-effective greenhouse gas
emissions reductions.

This bill would require the state board to ensure that statewide greenhouse
gas emissions are reduced to 40% below the 1990 level by 2030.

(2)  This bill would become operative only if AB 197 of the 2015–16
Regular Session is enacted and becomes effective on or before January 1,
2017.

The people of the State of California do enact as follows:

SECTION 1. The Legislature finds and declares all of the following:
(a)  The California Global Warming Solutions Act of 2006 (Division 25.5

(commencing with Section 38500) of the Health and Safety Code) authorizes
the State Air Resources Board to adopt regulations to achieve the maximum
technologically feasible and cost-effective greenhouse gas emissions
reductions.

(b)  The California Global Warming Solutions Act of 2006 (Division 25.5
(commencing with Section 38500) of the Health and Safety Code) requires
the State Air Resources Board to reduce statewide emissions of greenhouse
gases to at least the 1990 emissions level by 2020 and to maintain and
continue reductions thereafter.

(c)  Continuing to reduce greenhouse gas emissions is critical for the
protection of all areas of the state, but especially for the state’s most
disadvantaged communities, as those communities are affected first, and,
most frequently, by the adverse impacts of climate change, including an
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increased frequency of extreme weather events, such as drought, heat, and
flooding. The state’s most disadvantaged communities also are
disproportionately impacted by the deleterious effects of climate change on
public health.

(d)  The State Air Resources Board shall achieve the state’s more stringent
greenhouse gas emission reductions in a manner that benefits the state’s
most disadvantaged communities and is transparent and accountable to the
public and the Legislature.

SEC. 2. Section 38566 is added to the Health and Safety Code, to read:
38566. In adopting rules and regulations to achieve the maximum

technologically feasible and cost-effective greenhouse gas emissions
reductions authorized by this division, the state board shall ensure that
statewide greenhouse gas emissions are reduced to at least 40 percent below
the statewide greenhouse gas emissions limit no later than December 31,
2030.

SEC. 3. This act shall become operative only if Assembly Bill 197 of
the 2015–16 Regular Session is enacted and becomes effective on or before
January 1, 2017.

O
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Transportation Solutions Defense and Education Fund 

P.O. Box 151439 San Rafael, CA 94915 415-331-1982 

Dan Richard, Chair 
California High-Speed Rail Authority 
770 L Street, Suite 800 
Sacramento, CA 95814 

Re: Fresno-Bakersfield FEIR/FEIS Comments 

Dear Mr. Richard: 

May 5, 2014 
By E-Mail 

The Transportation Solutions Defense and Education Fund is an environmental non
profit advocating the regional planning of transportation, land use and air quality. Our 
focus in recent years has been on reducing the impacts of transportation on climate 
change. Our comments pertain to the inadequate analysis of construction impacts on 
global climate change, under both NEPA and CEQA. 

The analysis of Impact AQ#4, Greenhouse Gas Emissions During Construction, fails to 
include the GHG emissions from the production of materials used in construction. 
Concrete production, especially, creates very high GHG emissions. A recent paper, 
attached, estimates these emissions to be so high as to offset twenty to thirty years of 
GHG emissions reductions from the reduction in VMT due to the operation of the HST. 
When properly analyzed, the impact should be considered of substantial intensity under 
NEPA and significant and unavoidable under CEQA. 

While Impact AQ#8 covers the Localized Air Quality Impacts of Concrete Batch Plants, 
no analysis is offered for the global climate change impacts of concrete batch plants. 

CHSRA provided the Legislature with its Contribution of the High-Speed Rail Program 
to Reducing California's Greenhouse Gas Emission Levels (June 2013). TRANSDEF 
has produced an analysis (attached) of this report, finding it scientifically worthless. The 
comments on the GHG report pertain equally to the flawed FEIR analysis. 

Sincerely, 

Is/ DAVID SCHONBRUNN 

David Schonbrunn, 
President 
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Abstract 
Sustainable mobility policy for long-distance transportation services should consider emerging 
automobiles and aircraft as well as infrastructure and supply chain life-cycle effects in the 
assessment of new high-speed rail systems. Using the California corridor, future automobiles, 
high-speed rail and aircraft long-distance travel are evaluated, considering emerging 
fuel-efficient vehicles, new train designs and the possibility that the region will meet renewable 
electricity goals. An attributional per passenger-kilometer-traveled life-cycle inventory is first 
developed including vehicle, infrastructure and energy production components. A 
consequential life-cycle impact assessment is then established to evaluate existing 
infrastructure expansion against the construction of a new high-speed rail system. The results 
show that when using the life-cycle assessment framework, greenhouse gas footprints increase 
significantly and human health and environmental damage potentials may be dominated by 
indirect and supply chain components. The environmental payback is most sensitive to the 
number of automobile trips shifted to high-speed rail, and for greenhouse gases is likely to 
occur in 20-30 years. A high-speed rail system that is deployed with state-of-the-art trains, 
electricity that has met renewable goals, and in a configuration that endorses high ridership 
will provide significant environmental benefits over existing modes. Opportunities exist for 
reducing the long-distance transportation footprint by incentivizing large automobile trip 
shifts, meeting clean electricity goals and reducing material production effects. 

Keywords: life-cycle assessment, high-speed rail, transportation, greenhouse gas 

fSl Online supplementary data available from stacks.iop.org/ERL/7 /0340 12/mmedia 

1. Background 

Deployment of new and more fuel-efficient transportation 
modes is expected in the coming decades. Next generation 
automobiles and aircraft are already entering the market. 

3 Author to whom any correspondence should be addressed. 

1748-9326/12/034012+ 11$33.00 

Despite major political and economic roadblocks in the 
United States, federal, state, and regional transportation 
and land-use planners are discussing high-speed rail (HSR) 
as a potentially better investment for future mobility. 
The discussion of new transportation options is often 
coupled with the identification of strategies to help reduce 
congestion and travel times. With increasing populations 
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and long-distance transportation demand forecasts, HSR 
was made a centerpiece of the American Recovery and 
Reinvestment Act as a modal diversification strategy. While 
several corridors are under study, California in 2008 
authorized $9.95 billion in bonds for their 1200 lan 
system and the state legislature recently approved funding 
to start construction. Engineering and planning work are 
already underway, with possible groundbreaking in 2013 
(CAHSRA 2012). While many technical, legal, economic, 
community and political battles loom, the California HSR 
(CAHSR) Authority has made significant progress towards 
deploying the system, which will connect Sacramento, 
San Francisco, Los Angeles and San Diego. In addition 
to direct mobility benefits, CAHSR has the potential to 
reduce long-distance transportation energy consumption and 
air emissions, provided measures are taken to encourage high 
ridership, minimize construction effects, and establish clean 
electricity contracts (Chester and Horvath 2010). 

To understand the comprehensive energy and air 
emissions effects of deployment and adoption of CAHSR, 
a life-cycle assessment (LCA) framework should be used to 
assess future modes in the California corridor. The energy 
and environmental tradeoffs of CAHSR have been examined 
with then-planned vehicles and fuels (Chester and Horvath 
201 0) by constructing a life-cycle inventory using information 
from CAHSRA (2005), the then-current design data and 
with groundbreaking expected around 2010. However, many 
new corridor plans and design considerations have been 
made warranting new outlooks for the system. Forecasts 
for a future long-distance transportation system should 
include emerging and expected automobile, aircraft and HSR 
improvements. In this study, an environmental assessment of 
future long-distance travel is developed using the California 
corridor as a case study. We start by developing a per 
passenger-kilometer-traveled (PKT) attributional assessment 
of future transportation systems that expands the results 
of Chester and Horvath (2010) by evaluating (i) emerging 
automobiles and aircraft, (ii) new train designs, and (iii) low
carbon electricity scenarios. We then develop a consequential 
assessment for the corridor to determine the net effects of 
the decision to build a new HSR system. Following our past 
work, we identify the critical system design parameters that 
lead to transportation systems having larger or smaller human 
and environmental footprints than their competitors. Our goal 
is to identify the potential design, construction and operation 
pitfalls early so that transportation planners and operators can 
reduce future impacts at potentially lower cost. 

The goal of this research is to develop a framework 
for assessing the environmental effects of long-distance 
transportation in the California corridor to provide more 
comprehensive measures of the greenhouse gas, human 
health and other environmental damage potentials of future 
systems. We anticipate that this framework will (i) aid 
policy and decision makers in the assessment of long
distance transportation options, (ii) provide HSR designers, 
engineers and operators with information on how to best 
reduce environmental damage potentials, and (iii) provide a 
standard methodology by which other US and international 
transportation systems can be evaluated. 

2 

M Chester and A Horvath 

2. Methodology 

An environmental assessment is developed for automobiles, 
aircraft and HSR operating in the California corridor between 
2030 and 2050. When performing an LCA a year of analysis 
is generally defined. We choose to evaluate modes in a 
two-decade range to acknowledge the uncertainty in adoption 
of HSR and the challenges of estimating future life-cycle 
process improvements in a single year. 

LCA is the preeminent framework for evaluating the 
energy and environmental effects of complex systems and 
can be used to understand the tradeoffs of transportation 
decisions. Life-cycle inventorying (LCI) is one stage of 
LCA, the quantification of environmental flows. Impact 
assessment must be performed to connect physical flows 
to the human health, ecosystem quality, climate change 
and resource effects of ultimate interest (ISO 2006, Jolliet 
et al 2003). End-use energy and air emissions are first 
inventoried. Air emissions include greenhouse gases (GHG) 
and conventional air pollutants (SOx, CO, NOx, VOCs, PMw 
and PM2.s). GHGs are reported as C02 equivalence (C02eq) 
using radiative forcing multipliers of 25 for CH4 and 298 for 
N20 for a 100 yr horizon. The US Clean Air Act established 
a regulatory framework for criteria air pollutants to reduce 
direct human and environmental impacts. S02, CO, NOx, 
PM and ozone are regulated through National Ambient Air 
Quality Standards. We evaluate NOx and VOCs because they 
are ozone precursors. 

The LCI results are joined with human and environ
mental impact characterization factors from the Tool for 
the Reduction and Assessment of Chemical and Other 
Environmental Impacts (TRACI, v2.03) in the development 
of a life-cycle impact assessment (LCIA) (Bare et al 2002). 
Impact characterization factors are used to show the maximum 
potential effects of pollutant releases. In addition to global 
warming (C02eq), human health respiratory, acidification, 
tropospheric ozone (smog) and eutrophication impact poten
tials are determined. We stress that impact potentials are the 
maximum effects that can occur and actual effects may be 
lower, or potentials may never turn into damages. However, 
given the challenge of combining air transport and chemistry 
modeling with concentration-response functions, endpoint 
damages have not been determined for this study. Bare et al 
(2002) provide background for TRACI and how air emissions 
are used to determine impact potentials. 

2.1. Efficient and electric automobiles 

Improved gasoline efficiency and plug-in hybrid electric 
vehicles (PHEV) are expected to have significant market 
penetration by 2030 (EPRI 2011). The 2007 US Energy 
Independence and Security Act established fleet-wide fuel 
economy standards at 35 mpg (15 lan 1-1) by 2020. 
Furthermore, the US EPA and the National Highway Traffic 
Safety Administration have proposed a 102 g lan -I C02 
standard for 2025, which is equivalent to a fuel economy 
of 54.5 mpg (23 km 1-1) (EPA 2011). Given these policies 
and trends, it is reasonable to expect future long-distance 
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automobile travel to occur in a vehicle that has improved 
fuel economy from the 21 mpg (9.6 km 1-1) average 
today (ORNL 2011). While a fuel economy standard does 
not translate to actual onroad performance, the range of 
economies modeled is intended to illustrate future potential 
performance of improved vehicles. Congestion effects are not 
modeled and it is acknowledged that this would increase the 
automobile footprint. Second-generation biofuels are likely 
to be a widespread transportation fuel in the future (Scown 
et al 2012), but we focus on reformulated-gasoline and electric 
vehicles. 

Vehicle manufacturing, battery manufacturing (including 
replacement) and operation are evaluated with the GREET 
1 (fuel-cycle) and 2.7 (vehicle-cycle) models (ANL 2011). 
A 35 mpg, 1500 kg sedan and a 55 mpg, 900 kg (before 
batteries) PHEV (ANL 2011) are modeled to meet future fuel 
economy standards. Large battery pack plug-in and battery 
electric vehicles are expected to have market penetration 
gains in the next decades, and we evaluate a PHEV60 
(60 mi, 97 km all electric range) assuming that the first 
97 km of a 480 lan California long-distance trip are in 
charge-depleting mode and the vehicle is configured as a 
parallel hybrid drivetrain. GREET models vehicle emissions 
with a drive cycle that is 43% city and 57% highway. 
Using drive cycle characterizations from Karabasoglu and 
Michalek (2012), vehicle emissions are adjusted assuming 
that the beginning and ending 24 km of the trip occur 
in cities with the remainder occurring on highways. We 
believe that our PHEV60 assessment is conservative as 
future vehicles may have improved battery energy densities 
and intelligent operational controls that more effectively 
utilize a blended mode. The PHEV60 is modeled with 
one lithium-ion battery replacement and specifications are 
consistent with those modeled by Michalek et al (2011). 
All automobiles are evaluated with a 260 000 lan lifetime. 
Brake wear, tire wear and evaporative losses are included. 
General maintenance and tire replacement are evaluated using 
EIO-LCA (GDI 2011). Lead-acid and lithium-ion battery 
replacement are evaluated with GREET. The energy and 
environmental effects associated with insurance industry 
operation (e.g., electricity consumption, waste management) 
are captured using EIO-LCA (GDI 2011). 

The energy inputs and air emission outputs generated 
by the construction and maintenance of the California 
highway (interstate and major arterial) system serve as 
the infrastructure basis for future long-distance statewide 
travel. There are currently 12 100 km of California highways 
facilitating 250 billion annual vehicle-kilometers-traveled 
(VKT) (FHWA 2009). Across all California roadways there 
are 380 billion annual VKT and this is forecast to increase to 
480 billion VKT by 2040 absent a HSR system (CAHSRA 
2012). The 74% of asphalt surfaces are specified with a 15 yr 
life and concrete surfaces at 25 yr (both surface sub-bases 
are assumed to last 100 yr). Material production, transport, 
equipment process, and direct emissions from construction 
and maintenance activities are modeled with PaLATE (2004). 
Roadway construction effects are allocated to vehicles based 
on VKT splits and maintenance to heavy duty vehicles since 
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damage follows a fourth-power relationship to axle load 
(Huang 2004). Roadway design specifications, herbicide use 
and overhead lighting are included (Chester 2008). 

Gasoline vehicle and PHEV60 energy production are 
evaluated with GREET and are specified with parameters 
commensurate with Michalek et al (2011). California 
reformulated gasoline is used, and GREET estimates that 
18% of crude oil feedstock will be extracted from oil sands 
by 2020. For the PHEV60 and CAHSR, future regional 
electricity is used (this is detailed in later sections). Gasoline 
and electricity production include raw fuel feedstock inputs, 
transportation, processing (or generation) and distribution. 

2.2. High-speed rail 

HSR effects are determined following the approach of Chester 
and Horvath (2010) but updated to acknowledge that a future 
CAHSR system will likely see improved train performance 
and an opportunity for increased renewable electricity usage. 
The assessment by Chester and Horvath (201 0) was designed 
to evaluate the high-speed rail system specified by CAHSRA 
(2005) under a life-cycle lens. CAHSRA (2005) performs 
an energy assessment based on large 1200 seat trains 
consuming an exaggerated 170 kWh of electricity per 
VKT. Despite acknowledging this over-estimate, Chester and 
Horvath (2010) chose not to redesign the CAHSRA (2005) 
system or challenge the publicized parameters. Given the 
uncertainty in the CAHSRA (2005) propulsion electricity 
estimate, primary data collection exercises were undertaken 
to develop improved electricity consumption estimates for a 
future CAHSR train. In this study, we evaluate three train 
sizes (400, 670 and 1200 seats) and use actual electricity 
consumption outcomes from Deutsche Bahn, instead of 
relying on literature. A range of HSR propulsion electricity 
exists in the literature and a survey and comparison are 
performed in the supplementary information (SI, available 
at stacks.iop.org/ERL/7/034012/mmedia). Actual electricity 
consumption factors for ICE trains (preliminarily chosen by 
CAHSRA 2005) were gathered from Deutsche Bahn (2011) 
and correspond to those reported by IFEU (2011) resulting 
in 13, 20 and 36 kWhjVKT for the respective train sizes. 
Regenerative braking effects are included. It is possible that 
the trains deployed in California will be several generations 
newer and will consume less electricity, but without data 
on future technologies we choose not to make projections, 
and instead assume current state-of-the-art technology for 
CAHSR. 

A study has been performed for the CAHSR Authority to 
evaluate the feasibility of deploying wind and solar electricity 
to meet system-wide electricity demands (Navigant 2008) and 
strategies have been developed to power the stations and trains 
with 100% renewable energy (NREL 2011). While funding 
for a renewable electricity infrastructure remains uncertain, 
this future configuration is considered using existing PV and 
solar study LCis (Pehnt 2006) with an 80% wind and 20% 
solar mix. 

Vehicle (manufacturing, maintenance and insurance), 
infrastructure (construction, operation, maintenance and 
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parking), and non-renewable electricity generation scenarios 
follow the methodology used in Chester and Horvath 
(2010, 2011) and are adjusted for future electricity inputs. 
The infrastructure assessment matches the results of Chang 
and Kendall (2011) when a commensurate system boundary 
is used. Whenever possible, we apply the Western Electricity 
Coordinating Council (WECC) electricity mix generation 
emission factors to scenario life-cycle components. Without 
a contract to purchase electricity from a particular supplier, 
electricity consumption by CAHSR should be evaluated in 
the WECC reliability network (Marriott and Matthews 2005), 
capturing flows across nearby states, including imports to 
California. Vehicle and infrastructure effects from WECC 
electricity use are based on a mix that has reached 2020 
Renewable Portfolio Standards (WECC-RPS) (WECC 2011). 
Furthermore, a projected 2040 mix that has reduced coal 
inputs resulting in 60% carbon emissions intensity of today 
is also included (WECC-2040). 

2.3. Next generation aircraft 

Midsize aircraft ( 130-160 seats) were responsible for 79% 
of domestic US air travel PKT in 2009 (BTS 2011) and 
current and future planes are evaluated to capture significant 
improvements in engine fuel use and emissions. A Boeing 
737-800 is used to evaluate currently operating state-of-the
art aircraft. The 737-800 seats 160 and uses CFM56-7B26/2 
engines. The Bombardier CS300-ER is an emerging aircraft 
that offers 20% fuel savings (and commensurate GHG 
savings) and additional emissions reductions over in-service 
planes. The CS300-ER will use Pratt and Whitney (PW) 
1524G PurePower engines offering propulsive efficiency 
gains while carrying up to 130 passengers. For both aircraft, 
maintenance and insurance costs are based on 737-800 
airframe materials, engine materials, insurance and hourly 
costs of employee benefits, reported by BTS (2011). To 
provide perspective on energy and environmental gains in air 
travel, the 737-800 and CS300-ER are compared against the 
legacy Boeing 737 series ( <800) which has been a workhorse 
of the mid-haul market (Chester and Horvath 201 0). 

Fuel and emission indices are used to determine 
landing-takeoff (LTO) and cruise phase effects for a 
San Francisco to Los Angeles flight. In previous studies, 
LTO effects were determined with FAA (2010) and cruise 
phase with EEA (2006) data. These software and data do 
not offer the flexibility or transparency to evaluate future 
engine improvements. FAA (2010) reports fuel and emission 
indices which are combined with time-in-mode and rated 
thrust estimates to determine total flight effects for the 737s. 
The CFM56-7526/2 engines on the 737-800 achieve 25% 
reductions in CO, 27% in HC, 31% in NOx, and 97% in smoke 
emissions relative to CAEP6 engine emission standards 
(ICAO 2010). ICAO (2010) does not yet report PW1524G 
engine testing results, however, Hoke (2011) reports 64% 
reductions in CO, 96% in HC, 58% in NOx, and 50% in 
smoke emissions relative to CAEP6 standards, which were 
used to determine the CS300-ER flight emissions. Flight LTO 
and cruise fuel consumption and emissions were validated 
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by PW engineers (Pratt and Whitney 2011 ). Aircraft energy 
and environmental effects are determined with fuel and 
emission indices and rated thrust estimates by flight phase 
(see the SI for details, available at stacks.i.op.org/ERL/7 I 
0340 12/mmedia). The potential for respiratory, acidification 
and eutrophication impacts from non-LTO emissions are 
included (Barrett et al 2010, Tarras6n et al 2002). 

3. Modal attributional footprinting 

The assessment and allocation of direct and ancillary 
processes to each transportation mode reveal the life-cycle ac
tivities that should be targeted for the greatest environmental 
improvements. Consistent with existing transportation LCA 
studies, results are normalized to a per-PKT functional unit 
to evaluate the effectiveness of providing passenger mobility. 
For automobiles and CAHSR, a dearth of data exists to 
provide a rigorous assessment of expected occupancy rates. 
For aircraft, detailed reporting provides strong indicators 
for future utilization (BTS 2011). To avoid universally 
characterizing modal performance by normalizing to an 
average occupancy, reasonable and expected high and low 
occupancies are assessed to capture the potential of modes. 
For all modes, the high occupancy is the number of seats. 
Low occupancies are designed to consider off-peak ridership. 
While it is possible for CAHSR and aircraft to operate with 
a single passenger, this outlying case is not informative 
and therefore not shown. Low occupancy for CAHSR is 
approximately one-quarter of seats, and for aircraft is the 
lower occupancy quartile in 2009, determined from BTS 
(2011 ). Figure 1 shows global warming and human health 
respiratory life-cycle results for each mode for high and low 
occupancy. 

GHG emissions are dominated by vehicle propulsion 
(energy production for CAHSR and vehicle operation for 
automobiles and aircraft) but show increases of 38-54% for 
automobiles, 77-116% for future CAHSR and 13-34% for 
aircraft when all life-cycle components are included. Results 
for future long-distance modes are consistent with those 
identified in past transportation LCA studies (Chester and 
Horvath 2010, 2009) even when new data and modeling 
are included (ANL 2011). Automobile vehicle manufacturing 
is dominated by steel and plastic use (ANL 2011), and 
maintenance effects are largely the result of supply chain 
electricity (GDI 2011). CAHSR infrastructure construction 
effects are dominated by concrete use. Approximately 
67% of CAHSR infrastructure emissions are the result of 
cement production for concrete use and 9% are related 
to steel production. Automobile infrastructure effects are 
small compared to past studies because only highways 
are included to isolate long-distance infrastructure. The 
inclusion of trip-specific infrastructure provides a clearer 
comparison of corridor travel by focusing only on roads, 
tracks and airports needed for each trip. Non-propulsion 
fuel-cycle effects are primarily the result of refineries, oil 
and gas extraction activities, and supply chain electricity use 
(ANL 2011 , GDI 2011). With distributed hard infrastructure 
and its long-distance nature, the life-cycle effects of air 
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Figure 1. Global warming and human health respiratory impact potential results per PKT. For each mode, results at long-run average high 
and low occupancy (shown in parenthesis) are displayed as juxtaposing bars. Previous research by the authors reported electricity 
generation effects for electric vehicle propulsion in the Vehicle Operation life-cycle groupings. In an effort to improve the spatial 
characterization of effects, electricity generation for CAHSR propulsion is reported in Energy Production and differentiated from upstream 
effects (e.g., emissions from fuel extraction and transport) by a red line. The CAHSRA (2005) train is shaded gray to emphasize that it is an 
unlikely outcome, but reported for comparative purposes. 

travel are diminished when results are normalized per 
PKT. WECC-2040 electricity reduces HSR GHG propulsion 
emissions by 26% but infrastructure construction effects 
continue to add heavy burdens to life-cycle results showing 
the need for low-C02 materials. 

Across modes and life-cycle groupings, PMw emissions 
are often generated by mining activities for raw materials, 
and PM2.s emissions by supply chain combustion processes 
including electricity generation, the latter contributing to 
human health respiratory impact potentials. While PHEV60s 
produce fewer PM2.s emissions during propulsion, battery 
manufacturing and associated electricity requirements have 
the potential to contribute significant PM2.s and SOx 
emissions and increase respiratory impacts beyond the 
35 mpg sedan. This implies that strategies should be 
developed that minimize human and environmental exposure 
as the battery industry expands, and that meeting or 
exceeding RPS standards will reduce impacts across 
automobiles and CAHSR. For CAHSR, concrete and 
steel production including upstream mining activities are 
larger than propulsion effects. The dominating share of 
environmental impact potentials are often in non-propulsion 
components and are shown in figure 2. 

Several common processes dominate the environmental 
impact potentials. Vehicle manufacturing and maintenance 
are affected by assembly activities, but are dominated by 
the use of metals (i.e., steel, aluminum and copper) and its 
associated electricity demands for processing. Supply chain 
truck transport for these processes also contributes heavily 
to CO, NOx and VOC emissions. Asphalt and concrete use 
dominate infrastructure construction and the use of these 
materials is affected primarily by direct emissions at hot-mix 
asphalt and cement kilns, and their associated electricity 
demands. Airport ground support equipment use contributes 
heavily to aircraft life-cycle results. For automobiles and 
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aircraft, fuel production effects are largely the result of 
refinery electricity demands and extraction activities, and for 
HSR are dominated by primary fuel extraction, processing 
and transport. Air pollutant emission reductions may achieve 
the largest benefit-to-cost ratio by targeting infrastructure and 
supply chain effects. 

Assuming that options exist, the decision by a traveler 
to take a mode produces marginal effects in the short
run, a subset of those reported in figures 1 and 2. 
For example, the decision to walk instead of driving 
immediately avoids fuel consumption and emissions from 
vehicle operation. Including mid-run life-cycle components 
avoids vehicle manufacturing, vehicle maintenance, vehicle 
insurance, infrastructure maintenance, and associated supply 
chain effects including fuel refining. Ultimately, a critical 
mass of travelers choosing to walk instead of drive would have 
long-run effects including reductions in roadway capacity 
needs avoiding future infrastructure construction. Marginal 
effects are critical for understanding the change in energy or 
environmental outcomes from a policy or decision. Long-run 
average effects are reported to provide a comprehensive set 
of indicators for analysts, however, future analyses with 
these results should consider marginal effects at specified 
timescales. Long-, mid- and short-run average and marginal 
comparisons are presented in the SI (available at stacks.iop. 
org/ERL/7 /0340 12/mmedia). 

Considering the potential of a mode to environmentally 
outperform another is critical to developing strategies that 
acknowledge different long-term operating characteristics. 
Modal potential considers the occupancy range in which 
transportation systems operate instead of averages which 
can mask peale and off-peak, position along lines and 
day-of-week characteristics, to name a few. Future CAHSR 
ridership forecasts have been developed and scrutinized 
(Brownstone et al 2010). Designs that do not access airports 
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Figure 2. Environmental impact potentials per PKT. 

and city centers, hub ex1stmg transit at HSR stations and 
encourage urban infill are inimical to high ridership, and risk 
disincentivizing trip takers switching from autos. Technical, 
political, community and economic roadblocks exist for many 
high ridership configuration options that could ultimately lead 
to lower than optimal adoption outcomes. Furthermore, even 
with high ridership configurations, the system will at times 
(whether during off-peak or end-of-lines) exhibit fluctuations 
and these instances should be considered in policies that target 
marginal operation. Given the large uncertainty in a future 
HSR system's ridership, figure 3 shows the CAHSR life-cycle 
and vehicle propulsion effects at varying occupancy levels 
against a current mean occupancy automobile and midsize 
aircraft (represented as a 2.2 passenger 35 mpg sedan and 116 
passenger 737-800). 

The sensitivity to vehicle occupancy is used to illustrate 
breakeven points, or the ridership levels where one mode 
is equivalent to another in the long-run. Occupancy levels 
of between 80 and 280 passengers produce HSR GHG
equivalency to future automobiles or aircraft (depending 
on train size). However, for acidification potential, this 
equivalency increases to between 160 and 420 passengers, 
or roughly 35-40% average occupancy for trains. This 
assumes that the WECC has met the RPS. The acidification 
breakeven points capture the dynamic of mode switching 
from low-sulfur liquid fuels to high-sulfur electricity and 
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reaffirm the findings of Chester and Horvath (2010) that 
deployment of HSR should occur with mandates for cleaner 
propulsion electricity sources to avoid increased human 
and environmental impact potentials. The break:even point 
assessment highlights the importance of future ridership 
scenario considerations in the determination of potential 
corridor effects. 

4. Regional consequential effects 

To evaluate the net effects of the decision to implement 
a new system in the corridor, a consequential assessment 
is developed. A consequential assessment should compare 
a without HSR future where additional automobile and 
aircraft capacities are needed to meet growing demands 
to a with HSR future where the new rail system reduces 
the need to fully build this capacity. Estimates of this 
capacity expansion have been produced by the Authority 
(PB 2011 ) and the LCA methods can be used to evaluate 
the change in effects in the corridor. The per-PKT results 
reported in figures 1 and 2 are valuable for understanding 
the footprint of each transportation system in the long-run 
but do not allow for direct assessment of the changes in 
corridor impacts when a new system is implemented. For 
example, an infrastructure will be constructed to facilitate an 
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Figure 3. CAHSR global warming and acidification potential sensitivity to vehicle occupancy. Life-cycle results are shown as solid colored 
lines and vehicle propulsion as dotted. Breakeven points are shown as red and green shapes on the figure and corresponding ridership levels 
are shown on the right side. While average occupancies are shown for the 35 mpg sedan and 737-800, their potential ranges are shown as 
vertical lines on the right side. 

expected level of service for CAHSR. This infrastructure may 
be flexible to accommodate more passengers if demand is 
greater than anticipated. Yet if the per-PKT GHG results in 
figure 1 are applied to the different PKT demand forecasts, 
different net infrastructure construction effects would be 
falsely determined (i.e., the infrastructure construction effects 
remain the same with different ridership outcomes). While 
the attributional assessment can inform questions like: what 
are the major energy and environmental processes in the 
life-cycle of a transportation system, and how can they most 
effectively be reduced? A consequential assessment is needed 
to answer questions such as: how can California deploy 
a future multi-modal transportation system with the lowest 
human and environment impacts? 

The energy and environmental costs of a new HSR 
system should be compared against the avoided costs of 
automobile and air infrastructure expansion, assuming there 
is long-distance travel demand growth. PB (2011) estimated 
that 3600 freeway lane km and 13 000 m of runways, and 115 
additional airport gates are needed to meet growing corridor 
demand in the coming decades. This is the only assessment of 
future infrastructure expansion needs to date and it is possible 
that this is an aggressive estimate. PB (2011) estimates are 
based on full corridor future capacity ( 117 million auto and 
air trips) and the most recent forecasts estimate 33 million 
HSR trips at high ridership. Therefore, 28% of infrastructure 
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expansion effects are considered (i.e., 1000 lane km, 3600 m 
of runways and 32 additional airport gates) to account for only 
the avoided effects of HSR travelers and may be an aggressive 
allocation because of induced demand. Using roadway design 
guidelines (AASHTO 2001), construction and maintenance 
energy and emissions were calculated with PaLATE (2004) 
following Chester and Horvath (2009). The runway expansion 
would come with an estimated 670 000 m2 of taxiways and 
tarmacs. Construction and maintenance of concrete runways 
and asphalt taxiways and tarmacs are also evaluated with 
PaLATE (2004) using dimensions reported by Chester (2008). 
For all surfaces, it is assumed that the wearing courses will last 
20 yr and subbases 50 yr. It is also assumed that infrastructure 
expansion will start 10 yr after it has been decided not to 
build HSR, and will occur over 30 yr. Airport gate and 
corresponding concourse expansion construction follow the 
methodology of Chester (2008). Detailed construction and 
maintenance schedules for the infrastructure expansion are 
provided in the SI (available at stacks.iop.org/ERL/7/034012/ 
mmedia). 

Consequential effects are highly sensitive to modal shifts 
and forecasting of HSR energy and environmental effects 
should occur with uncertainty assessment. Forecasts for 
CAHSR adoption have only been reported by the Authority 
malting rigorous uncertainty assessment challenging. Adop
tion discussions by the Authority have been presented through 
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Figure 5. Energy and emission control strategies for reducing environmental impacts per VKT. 

without HSR and with HSR forecasts. The consequential 
assessment considers the difference between these two, 
essentially, what environmental changes have occurred in 
California as a result of implementing HSR. The current fore
casts report that by 2040 CAHSR Phase 1 (San Francisco to 
Los Angeles) will perform between 27 and 41 million annual 
VKT (PB 2012a). The Authority's medium with HSR forecast 
(34 million HSR VKT) displaces 5.8 billion auto VKT and 
5.1 million air trips annually, generating between 20 and 33 
million trips on the new mode (PB 2012a, 2012b). Using 
these forecasts, the Authority's medium (middle) projection 
is first evaluated to determine the consequential effects at 
full adoption in 2040. The WECC-RPS 670 seat HSR train 
is compared against displaced travel in a 35 mpg sedan and 
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737-800 aircraft (assumed to be reasonable representative 
vehicles for 2040). In the without HSR scenario, it is estimated 
that auto travel will increase from 380 billion VKT today to 
480 billion VKT, and air travel will increase to 33 million trips 
(PB 2012b). 

The deployment of CAHSR will create induced demand 
as a subset of trip takers who would not travel by auto 
or air now find the generalized cost for the journey lower 
than existing options (Outwater et al 2010). Additionally, 
access to and from HSR stations by autos and other modes 
may induce new system-wide demand. The CAHSRA (2012) 
with HSR forecast includes estimates of new trips and these 
are bundled in the aforementioned VKT. We model induced 
demand implicitly through the change in travel reported by 
CAHSRA (2012). A summary of the with HSR and without 
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HSR consequential analysis critical parameters is provided in 
the SI (available at stacks.iop.org/ERL/7/034012/mmedia). 

The consequential assessment evaluates the difference 
between a future where CAHSR has or has not been con
structed. Figure 4 shows the GHG and acidification potential 
for operation/propulsion and other life-cycle (including the 
avoided expansion of auto and air infrastructure) effects 
aggregated per decade for Phase 1 of the system (San 
Francisco to Los Angeles). The cumulative effect curve shows 
the time until payback. Given the uncertainty in the forecasts 
(Brownstone et al 2010), a payback sensitivity analysis is 
performed on the high adoption scenario as reported by 
the Authority ( 41 million VKT). The sensitivity analysis 
evaluates how long it takes CAHSR to achieve payback given 
certain adoption levels (for perspective, the Authority's low 
adoption scenario is 66% of ridership in the high adoption 
scenario) and considers the high (H), medium (M) and low 
(L) scenarios followed by decreases of 5 million (m) annual 
riders. 

The payback sensitivity reveals several important 
considerations for transportation planners and air quality 
policy makers. The cumulative plum-colored lines for the 
high, medium and low forecast figures show that the GHG 
payback will likely occur between 20 and 30 yr (D3) after 
groundbreaking and acidification potential after 20-40 yr. 
However, payback is highly sensitive to reduced automobile 
travel. The 5.8 billion auto VKT displaced dominate 
emissions changes in the corridor and the effects from 
reduced air travel and CAHSR are small. The reduced auto 
impacts are significantly affected or dominated by life-cycle 
components, in particular, avoided vehicle manufacturing, 
vehicle maintenance and gasoline production. For GHGs 
the sooner the system is implemented the more opportunity 
it will have to help meet GHG reduction policies aiming 
for 80% of 1990 statewide emissions by 2050. Larger 
trains or more carbon-intensive electricity generation will 
delay the payback further. Acidification, the release of SOx 
and NOx emissions which are of concern for respiratory 
and cardiovascular (through secondary particle formation) 
effects, agricultural impacts and increased built environment 
maintenance costs, are dominated by life-cycle processes. For 
infrastructure life-cycle processes acidification is dominated 
by the combustion of sulfur-bearing compounds in clinker 
manufacturing for cement used in concrete freeways, and for 
non-infrastructure life-cycle processes supply chain electricity 
use. Ultimately, impacts should account for the time-based 
radiative forcing of GHGs, high-altitude C02 emissions 
effects, and the shifting of human and environmental effects 
from vehicle tailpipes to powerplants, to name a few 
additional factors. We reserve these analyses for future 
studies. The results of the consequential assessment are highly 
sensitive to automobile trips avoided and efforts should be 
made to validate the travel demand model used by the 
Authority. 

5. Strategies for reducing environmental impacts 

Given the dominating HSR life-cycle effects from electricity 
generation and infrastructure construction, strategies can 
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be identified to reduce the system's footprint, prior to 
its construction and use. First, by meeting the RPS, 
GHG and NOx emissions will be reduced by 12% and 
22%. Next, emission control strategies are identified for 
reducing the infrastructure footprint. For GHGs, the use 
of supplementary cementitious materials (SCMs) such as 
fly ash or ground granulated blast furnace slag can reduce 
concrete's footprint by 14-22% depending on the mixture 
(Flower and Sanjayan 2007). It is expected that the portion 
of the infrastructure that impacts roadways will be required to 
use fly ash to meet California Department of Transportation 
requirements. Furthermore, if the Authority requires concrete 
producers to utilize cement kilns with selective catalytic and 
non-catalytic reduction (SR) advanced NOx controls, material 
production emissions can be decreased between 35 and 95%, 
reducing the potential for acidification, respiratory, smog and 
eutrophication potential impacts (EPA 2007). Lastly, the use 
of 100% renewables lowers electricity generation impacts 
(to only power generation facility construction effects) and 
combined with the infrastructure control strategies produces 
the greatest reductions. The effects of these strategies are 
shown in figure 5. 

The impact reduction strategies can decrease GHGs 
between 12 and 69% and NOx emissions between 22 and 
61%. The costs of implementing these strategies should 
be compared against other opportunities, particularly those 
identified by GHG and air quality policies. The 80/20 
Wind/Solar train, outside of the infrastructure material 
footprint, has a payback within the first few years of operation 
and is equivalent to the GHG assessment developed by 
the Authority, based on NREL (2011), following California 
Environmental Quality Act requirements. 

The transportation emissions reduction from CAHSR, if 
operating within a cap-and-trade system, should be evaluated. 
Cap-and-trade programs have been successfully implemented 
in the US for NOx and SOx, and California continues to 
discuss a GHG initiative. Cap-and-trade programs remove the 
potential of any single initiative to reduce aggregate emissions 
as offsets will be met by increases elsewhere in the economy 
(Millard-Ball 2009). This is because the cap is designed to 
equalize the marginal abatement cost and does not encourage 
each economic sector to undertake reductions. Furthermore, 
if road and rail emissions are part of the cap but aircraft 
emissions are not, then the only major GHG change resulting 
from HSR implementation will be the displaced airplane 
operational emissions. To meet GHG reduction goals, policy 
makers should consider where CAHSR potential reductions 
will be counted, whether that is in a cap-and-trade program or 
direct transportation mandates. 

6. Planning for a sustainable mobility future 

HSR has the potential to reduce passenger transportation 
impacts to people and the environment, but must be deployed 
with process and material environmental reduction measures 
and in a configuration that will ensure high adoption. We 
have highlighted the life-cycle hotspots that dominate modal 
success: (i) train size (affecting electricity consumption, 
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frequency of service and ridership); (ii) infrastructure 
construction; and (iii) the fossil fuel intensity of the electricity 
mix. By identifying low and high adoption outcomes, the 
potential benefits can be discussed, instead of speculating 
on a normative long-distance transportation future, especially 
in light of large uncertainty that surrounds many critical 
factors of the system. Ultimately, this research aims to inform 
planners and decision makers about providing sustainable 
mobility options. Planners and policy makers should be asking 
how a future sustainable transportation infrastructure can 
be deployed to meet increasing travel demands with the 
lowest total cost, including externalities. The environmental 
benefits of HSR should be joined with other considerations 
when making decisions about the system. Ultimately, 
decision assessment should include changes in travel time, 
productivity, congestion, safety, transportation infrastructure 
resilience, freight synergies, urban development opportunities 
and employment, in addition to GHG, human health and 
environmental damages. 
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Analysis of the CHSRA's GHG Report 

On July 1, 2013, the California High-Speed Rail Authority released its Contribution of 
the High-Speed Rail Program to Reducing California's Greenhouse Gas Emission 
Levels (June 2013). 1 It is meant to fulfill the mandate contained in SB 1029 (the 
Legislature's authorization of HSR bonds for the Central Valley project) to provide "a 
report on the 'net impact of the high-speed rail program on the state's greenhouse gas 
emissions."'2 However, the report fails to quantify the project's emissions and emissions 
reductions, thereby making an evaluation of the program's net impact impossible. 

The report is obviously intended to counter the Legislative Analyst's budget report3 of 
April 2012, which concluded that the HSR project would result in a net increase in GHG 
emissions for the first 30 years of operations. Knocking down that report would open the 
door to funding HSR with cap and trade revenues. Interestingly, the CHSRA report 
never mentioned the LAO report and pretended it didn't exist. Someone must have 
concluded they couldn't win an argument on the merits. 

Rather than dispute the LAO report, the CHSRA report claims to "detail[] the projected 
net greenhouse gas (GHG) emissions associated with the construction and operation of 
the high-speed rail system."4 However, the report offers no details of those emissions. If 
numbers were developed during the preparation of the report, they weren't included in 
the publication. This is a politicized promotional piece and not a science-based 
document. It is simply not credible and not responsive to the legislative mandate. 

Update: The Governor's Budget Proposal 

The Governor proposed that $250 million in 2014-15 cap and trade revenues go to 
HSRA. He further requested that 33% of all cap and trade revenues starting with 
2015-16 be continuously appropriated to HSRA.5 These many billions of dollars, if not 
well-spent by the HSR project, could threaten the effectiveness of the entire cap and 
trade program. Careful scrutiny of the HSR project's net GHG benefits is warranted. 

Methodology 
A disclosure on p. 17 invalidates the entire report: "The timeframe and activities analy
zed and discussed in this report were for CP1 [the first phase of the current Merced
Bakersfield project]. As the project moves forward, direct GHG emissions calculations 
will be carried out for each subsequent construction package." The construction impacts 
of CP1 cannot be meaningfully analyzed in relation to the operational emissions 
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reductions calculations, because the latter pertains to the Initial Operating Section 
(lOS), which is ten times its length. No HSR operations are planned for CP1. 

This is critical, because the report is actually comparing the emissions benefits of the 
lOS to the emissions costs of the one-tenth-as-long CP1. Completing the lOS would 
require funding the $26 billion extension to the LA Basin, as well as building CP2, CP3, 
CP4 and CP5 [the remainder of the Merced-Bakersfield project]. Obviously, the net 
project emissions are going to be very different when the emissions arising from $26+ 
billion of construction are added in. 

Evaluating the HSR program's net impacts requires either the operational emissions 
reductions of CP1 or the construction emissions of the lOS. This report offers neither. 

Summary of Findings 
The following six so-called Findings are mere restatements of vague intentions, with no 
identified funding to implement them: 

• Commitment to 100% renewable energy during operations 
• Zero net greenhouse gas emissions during construction 
• Supportive transit and land use for greater cumulative benefits for the state 
• Plans to plant thousands of new trees across the Central Valley 
• Cleaner school buses and water pumps in Central Valley communities 
• Agricultural conservation measures aimed at reducing Central Valley sprawl and 

preserving valuable agricultural land6 

In addition, the report offers no evidence in support of the following two so-called 
Findings: 

• Zero net greenhouse gas emissions during construction7 

There is no evidence to support this claim. No numbers whatsoever are offered for GHG 
mitigation activities. This is a classic "aspirational goal" rather than a finding on a plan to 
achieve one. 

• Significant contributions to the State's goals embodied in AB 32 and SB 3758 

There is no evidence to support this claim. 

Not only is there no evidence to support the following three so-called Findings, they are 
actively misleading, as they are entirely dependent on CHSRA receiving an additional 
$26 billion to build out the lOS to the Los Angeles Basin. In addition, they will mislead 
non-technical readers because they appear to be findings on the project's net emissions 
impacts. Because they exclude the construction emissions of both CP1 and the lOS, 
they represent only one side of the emissions ledger. 

• Greenhouse gas savings from the first year of operations increasing to over 1 
million tons of C02 per year within 10 years9 

• Result in net GHG emissions diversions that, conservatively, are the equivalent 
of the GHG emissions created from the electricity used in 22,440 houses, or 
removing 31,000 passenger vehicles from the road. 10 
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• Using methodologies consistent with state practice, an estimated 4 to 8 million 
metric tons of C02 saved by 2030, as if the state turned off a coal fired power 
plant11 

As discussed below, this last assertion is also misleading because the 8 years of 
operations are being compared to roughly one year of such a power plant's emissions. 

GHG Emissions Sources for High-Speed Rail System 
The diagram on page 9 is the only rendition of emissions category totals in the report. 
Amazingly, there is no corresponding table. The diagram comes closer to identifying the 
net impact than anything else in the report. However, its use of graphic symbols instead 
of conventional chart bars makes it impossible to interpret quantitatively. It is unclear 
from the diagram (or its associated text) whether the symbols have any quantitative 
significance, and if they do, whether emissions totals are represented by the height or 
by the area of the symbols. This makes the diagram both useless and deceptive: it 
obscures more than it discloses. Given the central importance of this data, choosing this 
indecipherable diagram for its portrayal can only be interpreted as an act of bad faith. 

Operational Emissions Reductions 
This project has had a long history of challenges to the technical validity of the HSR 
ridership model and litigation about the hidden changes that were made to it that advan
taged Pacheco ridership while penalizing Altamont ridership. Ridership is the key input 
to an analysis of operational emissions reductions. As will be discussed later, the GHG 
reduction benefits of the HSR project are very dependent on ridership. With the contro
versy surrounding the ridership projections, this net emissions analysis rests on a shaky 
foundation. 

The most striking part of this section is the meaningless apples-and-oranges compar
ison between the annual emissions of a coal-fired power plant and the emissions 
reductions from 8 years of HSR operations. 12 This is an attempt to invite positive 
identification with HSR by creating a "Coal Bad--HSR Good" dualism, a classic 
technique of promotion. 

Construction Emissions 
While the report uses standard methods to calculate the direct emissions resulting from 
construction, it entirely leaves out the emissions resulting from the acquisition of 
construction materials, and offers a weak justification that these emissions shouldn't be 
counted against the project: 

Regarding the construction materials, for some it is possible 
to calculate the impacts over the material's life-cycle, from 
extraction through processing, use onsite, and disposal, and 
express those impacts in GHG emissions terms. Those GHG 
emissions are usually the reporting responsibility of the 
manufacturer, and in terms of a project GHG emissions 
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inventory, happen "upstream" and outside the boundary of 
the project. 

For example, cement manufacturers in California are subject 
to ARB's Mandatory Reporting and Cap-and-Trade Regula
tions. These regulations require cement manufacturers to 
report their GHG emissions annually to ARB. The emissions 
from cement manufacturing count towards the statewide 
GHG emissions "cap." The GHG emissions covered under 
the "cap" are required to be reduced through emission 
controls or a limited amount (eight percent) may be offset 
through the purchase of ARB certified offset credits. 13 

Page4 

The problem is that these emissions from construction materials constitute a very 
significant part of the project's overall emissions, because of the huge amount of 
concrete called for in the plans. This amount is large enough to increase the cement 
manufacturing sector's statewide emissions, which makes the "count it upstream" 
approach entirely inappropriate when evaluating the project's net impacts. 

Perhaps recognizing this, the next paragraph of the report acknowledges the 
appropriateness of including the emissions from construction materials in its analysis, 
yet withholds the data on the flimsy excuse that the data is not "precise" enough: 

However, the Authority considers it important to disclose the 
GHG emissions that occur outside of the project associated 
with materials used during construction. These have not yet 
been quantified, due to the limitations of available 
information at this stage of project delivery. While it is 
understood that the rail infrastructure will consist, largely of 
aggregate, concrete, steel, rails, and ballast; the precise 
source and supplier of those materials is not yet known. 
Additionally, the precise quantities are not available, given 
the nature of the design-build procurement process ... 
(emphasis added)14 

This is a masterful exercise in appearing to be fair-minded while simultaneously holding 
back damaging information. It is obvious that in the course of putting the project out to 
bid, the Authority prepared estimates of construction material quantities. These 
estimates were the basis for the calculation of the direct construction emissions. The 
materials' emissions must be huge for the Authority to need to bury them with this kind 
of double-talk. 

The Legislative Analyst's April 2012 report15 relied on a 2010 pioneering study by 
Chester and Horvath entitled Life-cycle assessment of high-speed rail: the case of 
Califomia. 16 The study's 2012 update produced data that enabled this calculation: 
Infrastructure construction and operations contribute between 40% and 51% of the 
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CHSRA project's GHG emissions per person per kilometer travelled. This figure rises to 
near 1 00% of the emissions for the scenario with 1 00% renewable power, and falls to 
32% when the train's capacity is nearly doubled. 17 The paper found "CAHSR infrastruc
ture construction effects are dominated by concrete use. Approximately 67% of CAHSR 
infrastructure emissions are the result of cement production for concrete use ... "18 

This is the smoking gun: Construction materials (as well as infrastructure construction, if 
one doesn't assume the success of the zero net GHG emissions program 19

) make up a 
highly significant percentage of the project's overall GHG emissions. Leaving them out 
so compromises the net impact analysis as to render it worthless. 

The Chester and Horvath study calculated the project's payback period, the point at 
which the emissions reductions from the substitution of auto and air trips (measured as 
Vehicle Kilometers Traveled, or VKT) with HSR trips equals the HSR project's GHG 
emissions, including its cumulative prior emissions: 

The payback sensitivity reveals several important 
considerations for transportation planners and air quality 
policy makers. The cumulative plum-colored lines for the 
high, medium and low forecast figures show that the GHG 
payback will likely occur between 20 and 30 yr (03) after 
groundbreaking, and acidification potential after 20-40 yr. 
However, payback is highly sensitive to reduced 
automobile travel. The 5.8 billion auto VKT displaced 
dominate emissions changes in the corridor and the effects 
from reduced air travel and CAHSR are small. The reduced 
auto impacts are significantly affected or dominated by life
cycle components, in particular, avoided vehicle manufac
turing, vehicle maintenance and gasoline production. 
(emphasis added.)20 

Chester and Horvath are thus warning that any slip in ridership from currently predicted 
levels would delay the GHG benefits of HSR even further. 

Double Counting 
When evaluating statewide benefits, it is important that GHG emissions reductions 
calculations represent only the project's own properties. The model that was used, on 
the other hand, "also reflects the GHG emissions benefits of ARB's recent rulemakings 
including on-road diesel fleet rules, Pavley Clean Car Standards, and the Low Carbon 
Fuel standard."21 This means that the report's emissions reduction calculations 
overstate the benefits accruing to the HSR project. 

Offset Activities 
The only way the CHSRA's GHG Report is able to claim a net beneficial GHG impact is 
by buying offsets in the form of environmental mitigations, including construction 
mitigations,22 and farmland protection.23 The strategy of the Cap and Trade program is 
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to purchase GHG-reducing offsets at the lowest cost per ton. There's something very 
odd about committing Cap and Trade funds to a project that increases GHGs, which 
then has to buy GHG-reducing offsets. It would be dramatically less expensive on a per
ton basis to fund the GHG-reducing projects directly. Buying these same offsets as part 
of a CHSRA project package is inherently far more expensive. 

Conclusion 
The report offers no numbers capable of serving as a basis for the conclusion that "the 
high-speed rail program will have a positive impact on reducing the state's greenhouse 
gas emissions."24 Instead, that conclusion "'feels right' without regard to evidence, logic, 
intellectual examination, or facts"--the Wikipedia definition of Stephen Colbert's 
'truthiness'. 

Endorsements 
The uncritical endorsements of the report by agency heads expose the depth of its 
politicization. It simply is not credible that sophisticated agency heads and their staffs 
failed to spot the profound flaws identified above. Brian Kelly, now Secretary of the 
State Transportation Agency, "reviewed and approve[s]" the report.25 Mary Nichols, 
Chair of the Air Resources Board, "believe[s] the analysis is reasonable ... "26 Instead of 
the comprehensive overview expected of someone of her subject matter expertise, she 
offered only superficial comments on the emissions reductions from mobility choices, 
and avoided construction emissions and offsets entirely. These two endorsements 
make it obvious that the Governor ordered his people to "make HSR funding happen" 
no matter what. 

1 hsr.ca .gov/docs/programs/green _practices/HSR _Reducing_ CA _ GH G _Emissions_ 
2013.pdf 
2 p. 13. (Unless otherwise noted, all references are to the report accessible at the URL 
above.) 
3 Legislative Analyst's Office, Funding Requests for High-Speed Rail, April17, 2012, p. 
8 
4 p. 13. 
5 Legislative Analyst's Office, Cap-and-Trade Auction Revenue Expenditure Plan, 
February 2014, p. 5 
6 p. 6. 
7 /d. 
8 /d. 
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CALIFORNIA NATURAL RESOURCES AGENCY 

FINAL STATEMENT OF REASONS FOR REGULATORY ACTION 
 

December 2009 
 
 

INTRODUCTION 
 

The California Natural Resources Agency (―the Resources Agency‖) has adopted 
certain amendments and additions to certain guidelines implementing the California 
Environmental Quality Act (Public Resources Code section 21000 et seq.) (―CEQA‖).  
Specifically, these amendments implement the Legislature‘s directive in Public 
Resources Code section 21083.05 (enacted as part of SB97 (Chapter 185, Statutes 
2007)).  That section directs the Resources Agency to ―certify and adopt guidelines 
prepared and developed by the Office of Planning and Research‖ ―for the mitigation of 
greenhouse gas emissions or the effects of greenhouse gas emissions[.]‖  (Pub. 
Resources Code, § 21083.05(a)-(b).) 

 
CEQA generally requires public agencies to review the environmental impacts of 

proposed projects, and, if those impacts may be significant, to consider feasible 
alternatives and mitigation measures that would substantially reduce significant adverse 
environmental effects.  Section 21083 of the Public Resources Code requires the 
adoption of guidelines to provide public agencies and members of the public with 
guidance about the procedures and criteria for implementing CEQA.  The guidelines 
required by section 21083 of the Public Resources Code are promulgated in the 
California Code of Regulations, title 14, sections 15000-15387 (the ―Guidelines‖ or 
―State CEQA Guidelines‖).  Public agencies, project proponents, and third parties who 
wish to enforce the requirements of CEQA, rely on the Guidelines to provide a 
comprehensive guide on compliance with CEQA.  Subdivision (f) of section 21083 
requires the Resources Agency, in consultation with the Office of Planning and 
Research (―OPR‖), to certify, adopt and amend the Guidelines at least once every two 
years.   
 

Section 21083.05, as noted above, requires the promulgation of Guidelines 
specifically addressing analysis and mitigation of the effects of greenhouse gas 
emissions.  The Resources Agency has adopted the following changes to the 
Guidelines (―Amendments‖) to implement that directive: 

 
Add sections:  15064.4, 15183.5 and 15364.5.  
 
Amend sections:  15064, 15064.7, 15065, 15086, 15093, 15125, 15126.2, 

15126.4, 15130, 15150, 15183, Appendix F and Appendix G. 
  

In addition to guidelines implementing SB97, some of the amendments listed above are 
non-substantive corrections. 
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The Resources Agency considered reasonable alternatives to the Amendments.  
The Resources Agency has determined that no reasonable alternative would be more 
effective in carrying out the purpose for which the action is proposed or would be as 
effective as, and less burdensome to affected private persons than, the Amendments.  
This conclusion is based on the Resources Agency‘s determination that the 
Amendments are necessary to implement the Legislature‘s directive in SB97 and to 
update the Guidelines to reflect recent case law.  Thus, the Amendments add no 
additional substantive requirements; rather, the Guidelines merely assist lead agencies 
in complying with CEQA‘s existing requirements.  The Resources Agency rejected the 
no action alternative because it would not respond to the Legislature‘s directive in SB97.  
There are no alternatives available that would lessen any adverse impacts on small 
businesses, as any impacts are due to existing requirements of CEQA and not the 
Amendments.   

 
The Resources Agency also initially determined that the Amendments would not 

have a significant adverse economic impact on business.  The Resources Agency has 
determined that this action would have no impacts on project proponents.  However, the 
Resources Agency is aware that certain of the statutory changes enacted by the 
Legislature and judicial decisions, described in greater detail below, that are reflected in 
the Amendments could have an economic impact on project proponents, including 
businesses.  Among other things, project proponents could incur additional costs in 
assisting lead agencies to comply with CEQA‘s requirement for analysis of greenhouse 
gas emissions.  However, the Amendments to the Guidelines merely reflect these 
legislative and judicial requirements, and the Resources Agency knows of no less costly 
alternative.  The Amendments clarify and update the Guidelines to be consistent with 
legislative enactments that have modified CEQA, and recent case law interpreting it, but 
does not impose any new requirements.  Therefore, the Amendments would not have a 
significant, adverse economic impact on business.   

 
Some comments were submitted during the public comment period and during 

the public hearings on the Proposed Amendments suggesting that the adverse 
economic impacts could result.  For example, some suggested that the addition of 
forestry resources to the Appendix G checklist may increase the regulatory burden on 
the agricultural industry.  Others suggested that application of the Guidelines to 
renewable energy projects or those implementing AB32 may be counterproductive.  
Despite those suggestions, no evidence was presented to the Resources Agency 
supporting those claims.  Moreover, those comments did not provide any rationale 
challenging the Resources Agency‘s position that the Proposed Amendments 
implement existing requirements.  Therefore, having considered all of the comments 
submitted on the Proposed Amendments, the Resources Agency concludes that its 
initial determination that the proposed action will not have a significant adverse 
economic impact remains correct.       

 
The Amendments do not duplicate or conflict with any federal statutes or 

regulations.  CEQA is similar in some respects to the National Environmental Policy Act 
(―NEPA‖), 42 U.S.C. sections 4321-4343.  Federal agencies are subject to NEPA, which 
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requires environmental review of federal actions.  State and local agencies are subject 
to CEQA, which requires environmental review before state and local agencies may 
approve or decide to undertake discretionary actions and projects in California.  
Although both NEPA and CEQA require an analysis of environmental impacts, the 
substantive and procedural requirements of the two statutes differ.  Most significantly, 
CEQA requirements for feasible mitigation of environmental impacts exceed NEPA‘s 
mitigation provisions.  A state or local agency must complete a CEQA review even for 
those projects for which NEPA review is also applicable, although Guidelines sections 
15220-15229 allow state, local and federal agencies to coordinate review when projects 
are subject to both CEQA and NEPA.  Because state and local agencies are subject to 
CEQA unless exemptions apply, and because CEQA and NEPA are not identical, 
guidelines for CEQA are necessary to interpret and make specific  provisions of SB97 
and do not duplicate the Code of Federal Regulations.   

 
FINAL STATEMENT OF REASONS 

 
The Administrative Procedure Act requires that an agency prepare a final 

statement of reasons supporting its proposed regulation.  The final statement of reasons 
updates the information contained in the initial statement of reasons, contains final 
determinations as to the economic impact of the regulations, and provides summaries 
and responses to all comments regarding the proposed action.  The initial statement of 
reasons, as updated and revised, are contained in full in this final statement of reasons.  
The summaries and responses to comments are included in the Natural Resources 
Agency‘s file of this rulemaking proceeding.   

 
Below is a brief background on the science relating to the effects of greenhouse 

gas emissions, as well as the various initiatives that California is implementing to reduce 
those emissions.  Following that background, OPR‘s public engagement process and 
the Natural Resources Agency‘s rulemaking process is briefly described.  Next, this 
Final Statement of Reasons explains the purpose and necessity of each proposed 
change to the Guidelines.  Finally, Thematic Responses, addressing the major themes 
that were raised in public comments, are provided. 

 
 

 
BACKGROUND ON THE EFFECTS OF GREENHOUSE GAS EMISSIONS AND 

CALIFORNIA’S EFFORTS TO REDUCE THOSE EMISSIONS 
 
 This section provides a brief background on the potential effects of greenhouse 
gas emissions and California‘s efforts to reduce those emissions. 
 
What Are Greenhouse Gases? 
 
 Certain gases in Earth‘s atmosphere naturally trap solar energy to maintain 
global average temperatures within a range suitable for terrestrial life.  Those gases – 
which primarily include carbon dioxide, methane, nitrous oxide, hydrofluorocarbons, 
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perfluorocarbons and sulfur hexafluoride – act as a greenhouse on a global scale.  
(Health and Safety Code, § 38505(g).)  Thus, those heat-trapping gases are known as 
greenhouse gases (―GHG‖). 
 
 The Legislature defined ―greenhouse gases‖ to include the six gases mentioned 
above in California‘s Global Warming Solutions Act.  (Health & Saf. Code, § 38500 et 
seq.)  Similarly, the U.S. EPA has found that those same six gases could be regulated 
under the authority of the Clean Air Act.  According to the U.S. EPA: 
 

(1) These six greenhouse gas share common properties regarding their 
climate effects; (2) these six greenhouse gases have been estimated to be 
the primary cause of human-induced climate change, are the best 
understood drivers of climate change, and are expected to remain the key 
driver of future climate change; (3) these six greenhouse gases are the 
common focus of climate change science research and policy analyses 
and discussions; [and] (4) using the combined mix of these gases as the 
definition (versus an individual gas-by-gas approach) is consistent with the 
science, because risks and impacts associated with greenhouse gas-
induced climate change are not assessed on an individual gas 
approach…. 

 
(EPA, Endangerment Finding, 74 Fed. Reg. 66496, 66517 (December 15, 2009).)  The 
United Nations Framework Convention on Climate Change also addresses these six 
gases.  (Id. at p. 66519.)   
     
 
What Causes Greenhouse Gas Emissions? 
 

The incremental contributions of GHGs from innumerable direct and indirect 
sources result in elevated atmospheric GHG levels.  (EPA, Draft Endangerment 
Finding, 74 Fed. Reg. 18886, 18904 (April 24, 2009) (―cumulative emissions are 
responsible for the cumulative change in the stock of concentrations in the 
atmosphere‖); see also 74 Fed. Reg. 66496, 66538 (same in Final Endangerment 
Finding).)  Some GHG emissions occur through natural processes such as plant 
decomposition and wildfires. One large source of GHG emissions, for example, is 
wildfire on forestlands and rangelands, which release carbon as a result of material 
being burned. (California Board of Forestry and Fire Protection, 2008 Strategic Plan and 
Report to the CARB on Meeting AB32 Forestry Sector Targets (October, 2008), at p. 2.)       

 
Human activities, such as motor vehicle use, energy production and land 

development, also result in both direct and indirect emissions that contribute to highly 
elevated concentrations of GHGs in the atmosphere.  (California Energy Commission, 
Inventory of California Emissions and Sinks: 1990 to 2004 (2006).)1  Transportation 

                                                 
1
 Multiple statewide emission inventories covering the same period of time may vary. This is largely due to 

inventories characterizing an emission source by sectors (e.g. agriculture, cement, transportation, etc.) 
which may not be treated the same depending on the methodology used and access to information. Thus, 
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alone is estimated to account for nearly 40 percent of California‘s GHG emissions.  
(California Air Resources Board, Climate Change Proposed Scoping Plan (2008), at p. 
11 (―Scoping Plan‖); California Energy Commission 2007, 2007 Integrated Energy 
Policy Report, CEC-100-2007-008-CMF (―2007 IEPR‖) at p. 18, Figure 1-2.)  Emissions 
attributable to transportation result largely from development that increases, rather than 
decreases, vehicle miles traveled: low density, unbalanced land uses separating jobs 
and housing, and a focus on single-occupancy vehicle travel. (California Energy 
Commission, The Role of Land Use In Meeting California‘s Energy and Climate Change 
Goals. (2007) at p. 9.)  In approaching regulation of GHG emissions in California, for 
example, the California Air Resources Board (―ARB‖) proposes to regulate various 
economic sectors that are known to emit GHGs, including electric power, transportation, 
industrial sources, landfills, commercial and residential sectors, agriculture and forestry.  
(Scoping Plan, Appendix F.)  With a growing population and economy, California‘s total 
GHG emissions continue to increase.  As explained below, this rapid rate of increase in 
GHG emissions is causing a change in the composition of atmospheric gases that may 
cause life threatening adverse environmental consequences.   

 
 

What Effects May Result from Increased Greenhouse Gas Emissions? 
 

Several measurable effects, including, among others, an increase in global 
average temperatures have been attributed to increases in GHG emissions resulting 
from human activity. (Intergovernmental Panel on Climate Change, Working Group 1 
Report: The Physical Science Basis (2001), at p. 101.)  Evidence further indicates that a 
warmer planet may in turn lead to changes in rainfall patterns, a retreat of polar icecaps, 
a rise in sea level, and changes in ecosystems supporting human, animal and plant life.  
(U.S. Environmental Protection Agency, Technical Support Document for 
Endangerment and Cause or Contribute Findings for Greenhouse Gases under Section 
202(a) of the Clean Air Act, April 17, 2009 (―Technical Support Document‖), at pp. ES-1 
to ES-3.)  Climate change is not the only effect of increased GHG emissions.  Impacts 
to human health and ocean acidification are also attributed to increasing concentrations 
of GHGs in the Earth‘s atmosphere.  (Id. at p. 57.) 

 
Globally elevated concentrations of GHGs have been observed to induce a range 

of associated effects. For example, the effects of atmospheric warming include, but are 
not limited to, increased likelihood of more frequent and intense natural disasters, 
increased drought, and harm to agriculture, wildlife, and ecological systems.  (Technical 
Support Document at pp. ES-1, ES-6.)  According to a report prepared for the California 
Climate Change Center: 
 

Climate change is likely to affect the abundance, production, distribution, 
and quality of ecosystem services throughout the State of California 

                                                                                                                                                             
two statewide emissions inventories may be different depending on the agency that created them or its 
intended application. The CARB is in the process of updating its statewide data and methodologies to be 
consistent with international and national guidelines. The typical emissions inventory covers 1990 to 
2004. 
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including the delivery of abundant and clean water supplies to support 
human consumption and wildlife, climate stabilization through carbon 
sequestration, the supply of fish for commercial and recreational sport 
fishing. For example, as described in this report, areas of the state 
suitable for forage production to support cattle grazing in natural areas 
could shift as some parts of the state become too dry to support forage 
and others become wetter. The ability of the State‘s forests to sequester 
carbon and support climate stabilization could be hindered as productivity 
decreases and fires increase. And increased water temperatures in 
streams due to a decrease in provision of fresh water could seriously 
reduce salmon reproduction and subsequently reduce the number of 
salmon available for commercial and recreational harvest. Also, areas of 
the state suitable for forage production to support cattle grazing in natural 
areas could shift as some parts of the state become too dry to support 
forage and others become wetter. All of these ecosystem services have 
economic value and that value and its distribution is likely to changes 
under a changing climate. 

 
(Rebecca Shaw, et al., for the California Climate Change Center, The Impact of Climate 
Change on California’s Ecosystem Services, March 2009, CEC-500-2009-025-D, at p. 
1.)  

 
The effects of increased GHG concentrations are already being felt in California.  

For example, global atmospheric changes are causing sea levels to rise.  An increase of 
approximately 8 inches has been recorded at the Golden Gate Bridge over the past 100 
years.  Such sea level rise threatens low coastal areas with inundation and increased 
erosion.  (Scoping Plan, at p. 10.)   

 
While sea levels continue to rise, the Sierra snowpack has been shrinking.  

Average annual runoff from spring snowmelt has decreased 10% in the last 100 years.  
Because snow in the Sierra acts as a reservoir, holding winter water for use later in the 
year, reduced snowpack creates greater potential for summer droughts and reduced 
hydroelectricity generation.  (Office of Environmental Health and Hazard Assessment, 
April, 2009, Indicators of Climate Change in California, at p. 76.)  Climate change is also 
thought to account for changes in the timing of California‘s major precipitation events.  
As explained in a report prepared for the California Climate Change Center: 

 
reservoirs were designed to store only a fraction of the state's entire yearly 
precipitation, under the assumption that the annual mountain snowpack 
would melt at roughly the same time every year. During anomalously high 
rain or snowmelt events, reservoirs must not only store water, but also 
discharge excess water to avoid flooding. Water must sometimes be 
discharged in anticipation of large events to reduce flood risk. The dual 
functions of storage and flood management require reservoir managers to 
carefully balance factors such as precipitation, snowmelt timing, reservoir 
storage capacity, and demand. Even if future precipitation remains 
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unchanged, shifts in snowmelt timing can affect California's water supply 
during the warm season due to reservoir storage capacity constraints.   

 
(Sarah Kapnick and Alex Hall, for the California Climate Change Center, Observed 
Changes in the Sierra Nevada Snowpack: Potential Causes and Concerns, March 
2009, CEC-500-2009-016-D, at p. 1.)    

 
Climate change is also expected to increase the number and intensity of forest 

fires.  (Technical Support Document, at p. 91; see also Indicators of Climate Change 
(2009) at p. 131.)  A generally warmer climate is associated with a longer summer 
season, which in turn dries vegetation and fuels making ignition easier and hastens 
wildfire spread.  (Ibid; see also A. L. Westerling, for the California Climate Change 
Center, Climate Change, Growth and California Wildfire, March 2009, CEC-500-2009-
046-D, at pp. 1-2.)  Not only do wildfires release additional carbon and increase air 
pollutants, but they also cause indirect effects.  For example, wildfires reduce vegetative 
cover leading to increased water runoff, which has affected watersheds and dampens 
the effectiveness of California‘s water works infrastructure.  This will degrade 
California‘s water quality and challenge water treatment operations to provide safe 
drinking water.  Adverse health impacts from heat-related illnesses are expected with 
hotter temperatures, and, due to poorer air quality, lung disease, asthma, and other 
respiratory and circulatory problems will be exacerbated. (California Climate Action 
Team, Executive Summary Report to Governor Schwarzenegger and the California 
Legislature (2006) at pp. xii to xiii, 27.); see also Technical Support Document, at pp. 
ES-4, 69-71.) 
   
Why is California Involved in Greenhouse Gas Regulation? 
 

California is vulnerable to the effects of global warming, and, despite its global 
nature, action to curb GHG emissions is needed on a statewide level.  The legislative 
findings in Assembly Bill 32 (Chapter 448, Statutes 2006) (―AB32‖), for example, state: 
 

… Global warming poses a serious threat to the economic well-being, 
public health, natural resources, and the environment of California.  The 
potential adverse impacts of global warming include the exacerbation of 
air quality problems, a reduction in the quality and supply of water to the 
state from the Sierra snowpack, a rise in sea levels resulting in the 
displacement of thousands of coastal businesses and residences, damage 
to marine ecosystems and the natural environment, and an increase in the 
incidences of infectious diseases, asthma, and other human health-related 
problems. 
 
… Global warming will have detrimental effects on some of California‘s 
largest industries, including agriculture, wine, tourism, skiing, recreational 
and commercial fishing, and forestry. It will also increase the strain on 
electricity supplies necessary to meet the demand for summer air-
conditioning in the hottest parts of the state. 
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(Health & Safety Code, § 38501(a), (b).)  The Legislature further declared: ―action taken 
by California to reduce emissions of greenhouse gases will have far-reaching effects by 
encouraging other states, the federal government, and other countries to act.‖  (Id. at 
subd. (d).)  As the world‘s fifteenth largest emitter of GHGs from human activity and 
natural sources, California is uniquely positioned to act to reduce GHGs. (Scoping Plan, 
at pp. 11.)   
 
 Reducing greenhouse gas emissions is a necessary response to the threats 
posed by climate change.  Efforts to reduce emissions may result in other significant 
benefits as well.  Governor Schwarzenegger laid out the case for action to reduce 
greenhouse gas emissions in Executive Order S-3-05: 
 

… California-based companies and companies with significant activities in 
California have taken leadership roles by reducing greenhouse gas (GHG) 
emissions, including carbon dioxide, methane, nitrous oxide and 
hydrofluorocarbons, related to their operations and developing products 
that will reduce GHG emissions; … 
 
… [C]ompanies that have reduced GHG emissions by 25 percent to 70 
percent have lowered operating costs and increased profits by billions of 
dollars; … 
 
… [T]echnologies that reduce greenhouse gas emissions are increasingly 
in demand in the worldwide marketplace, and California companies 
investing in these technologies are well-positioned to profit from this 
demand, thereby boosting California's economy, creating more jobs and 
providing increased tax revenue; … 
 
… [M]any of the technologies that reduce greenhouse gas emissions also 
generate operating cost savings to consumers who spend a portion of the 
savings across a variety of sectors of the economy; this increased 
spending creates jobs and an overall benefit to the statewide economy. 

 
Thus, the Governor, Legislature and private sector have concluded that action to reduce 
greenhouse gas emissions is necessary and beneficial for the State. 
 
What is California Doing to Reduce its Greenhouse Gas Emissions? 
      
 Action to curb greenhouse gas emissions is taking place on many fronts.  As 
described above, the private sector has already taken important steps to increase 
efficiency and lower costs associated with such emissions.  Many local governments 
have also adopted, or are currently developing, various plans and programs designed to 
reduce community-wide GHG emissions.  (Office of Planning and Research, The 
California Planner’s Book of Lists (January 2009) (―Book of Lists‖), at pp. 92-100; see 
also Scoping Plan, at p. 26.)  Due to its potential vulnerability to the effects of GHG 
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emissions, and the wide variety of GHG emissions sources within its borders, California 
has enacted several laws and programs designed to reduce the State‘s GHG 
emissions.  Several major legislative initiatives are described below. 
 
AB32 – The Global Warming Solutions Act 
 

Assembly Bill 32 (Chapter 448, Statutes 2006) is a key piece of California‘s effort 
to reduce its GHG emissions.  AB32 requires the California Air Resources Board 
(―ARB‖) to establish regulations designed to reduce California‘s GHG emissions to 1990 
levels by 2020.  (Health & Safety Code, § 38550.)  On December 11, 2008, ARB 
adopted its Scoping Plan, setting forth a framework for future regulatory action on how 
California will achieve that goal through sector-by-sector regulation.  (ARB, Resolution 
No. 08-47; see also Health & Safety Code, § 38561.)  ARB must adopt, no later than 
January 1, 2012, rules and regulations to implement the GHG emissions reductions 
envisioned in the Scoping Plan.  (Health & Safety Code, § 38562.)   

 
The AB32 Scoping Plan outlines a set of actions designed to reduce overall GHG 

emissions in California to 1990 levels by 2020. The Scoping Plan presents GHG 
emission reduction strategies that combine regulatory approaches, voluntary measures, 
fees, policies, and programs.  Reduction strategies are expected to evolve as 
technologies develop and progress toward the State‘s goal is monitored.  Thus, the 
Scoping Plan sets forth the outline of California‘s strategy to reduce GHG emissions on 
a statewide basis. 
 
SB375 
 

As noted above, nearly 40 percent of California‘s GHG emissions come from the 
State‘s transportation sector.  (Chapter 728, Statutes 2007, § 1(a).)  Technology 
innovation and lower-carbon fuels alone will not reduce transportation-related emissions 
sufficiently for California to reach the reduction goals set out in AB32.  (Id. at § 1(c).)  
Therefore, in SB375, California enacted several measures to reduce vehicular 
emissions through land-use planning. 
 

Specifically, SB375 requires ARB to develop ―greenhouse gas emission 
reduction targets for the automobile and light truck sector‖ for each metropolitan 
planning organization (MPO).  (Gov. Code, § 65080(b)(2)(A).)  Once that target is set, 
each MPO must develop a sustainable communities strategy (SCS), as part of its 
regional transportation plan, that will set forth a development pattern that will achieve 
the reduction target approved by the ARB.  (Id. at subd. (b)(2)(B).)  The MPO‘s 
transportation planning activities must be consistent with the adopted SCS.  (Id. at subd. 
(b).)  While an SCS does not supersede a local government‘s land use authority, SB375 
created an exemption from CEQA for local transit-oriented residential projects that are 
consistent with the applicable SCS as an incentive.  (Id. at subd. (b)(2)(J); Pub. 
Resources Code, § 21155.1.) 
 
CEQA and SB97 
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While AB32 and SB375 target specific types of emissions from specific sectors, 

the California Environmental Quality Act (―CEQA‖) regulates nearly all governmental 
activities and approvals.  CEQA generally requires that a lead agency analyze the 
potential adverse environmental impacts of their decisions, and, if those impacts are 
determined to be significant, to avoid those impacts through mitigation or project 
alternatives.  As awareness of the causes and effects of GHG emissions has increased, 
those effects began to be addressed in environmental analyses on a project-level basis.  
Federal courts, moreover, have interpreted the National Environmental Policy Act 
(―NEPA‖) to require an analysis of potential impacts of GHG emissions.  (See, e.g., Ctr. 
for Biological Diversity v. Nat'l Highway Traffic Safety Ad., 538 F.3d 1172, 1215-1217 
(9th Cir. 2008).)  Uncertainty developed, however, among public agencies regarding 
how GHG emissions should be analyzed in environmental documents prepared 
pursuant to CEQA.   

 
To provide greater certainty to lead agencies, Governor Schwarzenegger signed 

Senate Bill 97 (Chapter 148, Statutes 2007).  (Governor Schwarzenegger‘s Signing 
Message, SB 97.)  That statute, among other things, constitutes the Legislature‘s 
recognition that GHG emissions and the effects of GHG emissions are appropriate 
subjects for CEQA analysis.  Pursuant to SB97, OPR developed, and the Resources 
Agency will adopt, amendments to the State CEQA Guidelines to address analysis and 
mitigation of the potential effects of GHG emissions in CEQA documents and 
processes.  As new information or criteria established by ARB in the AB 32 process 
becomes available, OPR and the Resources Agency will periodically update the CEQA 
Guidelines to account for that new information.  This rulemaking package responds to 
the Legislature‘s directive in SB97. 

 
Questions concerning the relationship between AB32, SB375 and CEQA were 

raised in public comments on the Proposed Amendments.  The Resources Agency 
developed responses to those questions in the Responses to Comments, which are 
appended to this Final Statement of Reasons.  Further discussion of the relationship 
between AB32, SB375 and CEQA is provided in the Thematic Responses at the end of 
this Final Statement of Reasons. 

 
 

BACKGROUND ON THE DEVELOPMENT OF  
THE PROPOSED AMENDMENTS 

 
OPR developed the Proposed Amendments pursuant to Public Resources Code 

section 21083.05, which states in part: 
 

On or before July 1, 2009, the Office of Planning and Research shall 
prepare, develop, and transmit to the Resources Agency guidelines for the 
mitigation of greenhouse gas emissions or the effects of greenhouse gas 
emissions as required by this division, including, but not limited to, effects 
associated with transportation or energy consumption. 
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In developing the Proposed Amendments, OPR actively sought the input, advice, and 
assistance of numerous interested parties and stakeholder groups.  (Letter from OPR 
Director, Cynthia Bryant, to Secretary for the Natural Resources Agency, Mike 
Chrisman, April 13, 2009.)  Specifically, OPR met with representatives of numerous 
agencies and organizations to discuss the perspectives of the business community, the 
environmental community, local governments, non-governmental organizations, state 
agencies, public health officials, CEQA practitioners and legal experts.  In addition, OPR 
took advantage of numerous regional and statewide conferences to raise awareness 
about CEQA and GHG emissions among diverse audiences and to seek their input.  
These activities satisfy the provisions of Government Code section 11346.45 which 
require early public involvement in complex proposals. 
 

After publishing a preliminary draft, on January 8, 2009, OPR continued to 
conduct extensive public outreach, including two public workshops, to receive input on 
the Preliminary Amendments.  Both public workshops were well attended, drawing over 
two hundred participants representing various California business interests, 
environmental organizations, local governments, attorneys and consultants.  In addition 
to oral comments at its workshops, OPR received over eighty written comment letters. 
 

Some comments suggested additional amendments to the CEQA Guidelines.  
Other comments sought clarification of the language in the preliminary amendments.  
OPR incorporated those suggestions and clarifications to the extent possible and 
appropriate into its April 13, 2009, submittal to the Resources Agency.  Some 
suggestions were not appropriate for inclusion, however, due to conflict with existing 
statutory authority and/or case law.  For example, some comments submitted to OPR 
during its public workshops indicated that the Guidelines should be addressed to 
―Climate Change‖ rather than just the effects of GHG emissions.  The focus in the 
Guidelines on GHG emissions is appropriate for at least three reasons. 

 
First, the Legislative authorization for the Proposed Amendments refers 

specifically to guidelines on the ―mitigation of greenhouse gas emissions and the effects 
of greenhouse gas emissions.‖  (Pub. Resources Code, § 21083.05.)  Had the 
Legislature intended the Guidelines to address climate change or global warming 
specifically, it presumably would have so indicated.  Second, the precise ―effect‖ of 
GHG emissions from a project is a factual matter for the lead agency to determine.  
Such effects may include ―climate change,‖ ―global warming‖ and other changes in the 
physical environment (increased ocean acidity or sea-level rise, for example).  (EPA, 
Draft Endangerment Finding, 74 Fed. Reg. 18886 (April 24, 2009), Technical Support 
Document, at pp. ES-2 to ES-3; see further discussion at pages 4-5, above.)  Thus, 
rather than limit analysis to a particular effect, the proposed Guidelines on GHG 
emissions are consistent with the treatment of air pollutants in the existing Appendix G, 
which focus largely on the concentration of pollutants.  (See, e.g., existing State CEQA 
Guidelines, Appendix G, III.d.)  Third, the focus in a cumulative impacts analysis is 
―whether any additional effect caused by the proposed project should be considered 
significant given the existing cumulative effect.‖  (CBE, supra, 103 Cal. App. 4th at 118.)  
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Thus, the Proposed Amendments appropriately focus on a project‘s potential 
incremental contribution of GHGs rather than on the potential effect itself (i.e., climate 
change).  Notably, however, the Proposed Amendments expressly incorporate the fair 
argument standard.  (See, e.g., proposed Section 15064.4(b)(3).)  Thus, if there is any 
substantial evidence supporting a fair argument that a project‘s GHG emissions may 
result in any adverse impacts, including climate change, the lead agency must resolve 
that concern in an EIR.  
 

THE NATURAL RESOURCES AGENCY’S RULEMAKING PROCESS 
 
The Natural Resources Agency commenced the rulemaking process on the 

Amendments on July 3, 2009, by publishing its Notice of Proposed Action in the 
California Regulatory Notice Register.  (2009 No. 27-Z.)  In addition, the Notice of 
Proposed Action was mailed to over 640 interested parties, and notices were e-mailed 
to those parties that requested electronic notification.  The Natural Resources Agency 
also posted the Notice, Proposed Text and Initial Statement of Reasons on its website, 
and invited public comments on the proposed amendments between July 3, 2009, and 
August 20, 2009.  Public hearings were held on August 18, 2009, and August 20, 2009, 
in Los Angeles and Sacramento, respectively, at which verbal and written comments 
and presentations were accepted.  To ensure that all interested parties were able to 
provide written comments if they so chose, the Natural Resources Agency extended the 
public comment period to August 27, 2009.  The Natural Resources Agency received 
over 80 comment letters on the proposed amendments. 

 
Following review of all public comments received during the public review period 

and at the public hearings, the Natural Resources Agency determined that further 
revisions to the proposed text were appropriate.  It, therefore, mailed a Notice of 
Proposed Changes to all hearing attendees and all persons that requested notice.  
Electronic notices were e-mailed to those requesting such notification.  The Notice of 
Proposed Changes, Revised Text of the proposed amendments, comment letters, and 
all prior rulemaking documents were posted on the Natural Resources Agency‘s 
website.  Since all revisions to the proposed amendments were sufficiently related to 
the originally noticed text, public comment was invited between October 23, 2009, and 
November 10, 2009.  The Natural Resources Agency received over 20 comment letters 
on the revisions to the proposed amendments. 

 
Following the close of the second public comment period, the Natural Resources 

Agency reviewed and considered all written comments.  The Secretary for Natural 
Resources determined that, other than two non-substantive, clarifying changes in 
sections 15126.2(a) and 15126.4(c), described below, no further revisions to the 
proposed amendments was necessary.  Secretary Mike Chrisman adopted the 
amendments described in this Final Statement of Reasons in December 2009.   

 
Throughout the rulemaking process, staff of the Natural Resources Agency met 

with all interested parties requesting in person meetings.  It also attended and 
presented at various conferences hosted by, among others, the California Chapter of 
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the American Planning Association, the California State Bar‘s Environmental Law 
Conference, County Counsels Association of California, several county bar association 
meetings and local government forums to provide updates on the proposed 
amendments and to ensure widespread participation in the Natural Resources Agency‘s 
rulemaking process. 

   
Copies of all relevant rulemaking documents, including hearing transcripts, 

notices, and agendas, are included in the record of proceedings. 
 

ADOPTED AMENDMENTS 
 

Analysis of GHG emissions in a CEQA document presents unique challenges to 
lead agencies.  Such analysis must be consistent with existing CEQA principles, 
however.  Therefore, the Amendments comprise relatively modest changes to various 
portions of the existing CEQA Guidelines.  Modifications address those issues where 
analysis of GHG emissions may differ in some respects from more traditional CEQA 
analysis.  Other modifications clarify existing law that may apply both to analysis of 
GHG emissions as well as more traditional CEQA analyses.  The incremental approach 
in the Amendments is consistent with Public Resources Code section 21083(f), which 
directs OPR and the Resources Agency to regularly review the Guidelines and propose 
amendments as necessary. 

 
The Legislature expressly left development of the Guidelines to the discretion of 

OPR and the Resources Agency.  That discretion is governed by the Government 
Code, which requires that any administrative regulations be consistent, and not conflict, 
with existing statutory authority.  (Gov. Code, § 11342.2.)  Thus, the Resources Agency 
intends, as did OPR, the Amendments to incorporate existing law, and where necessary 
―to implement, interpret, make specific or otherwise carry out the provisions of the 
statute.‖  (Ibid.)  In addition, the Guidelines must be ―reasonably necessary‖ to carry out 
a legislative directive.  (Ibid.)  Because the determination of ―reasonable necessity‖ 
implicates an agency‘s expertise, courts will defer to an agency‘s findings of necessity 
unless the action is arbitrary, capricious or without reasonable basis.  (Communities for 
a Better Environment v. California Resources Agency (2002) 103 Cal.App.4th 98, 109 
(―CBE‖).)   

   
The Amendments include changes to or additions of fourteen sections of the 

existing Guidelines, as well as changes to Appendices F (Energy Conservation) and G 
(Environmental Checklist Form).  The Amendments are discussed below. 
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SECTION 15064.  DETERMINING THE SIGNIFICANCE OF THE ENVIRONMENTAL 
EFFECTS CAUSED BY A PROJECT. 
 
Specific Purposes of the Amendment 
 

Amendments are proposed to two subdivisions of the existing section 15064.  
The first, to subdivision (f)(5), is a grammatical correction that qualifies as a ―change 
without regulatory effect‖ pursuant to section 100(a)(4) of the Office of Administrative 
Law‘s regulations governing the rulemaking process.  (Cal. Code Regs., tit. 1, § 
100(a)(4).)  The second set of amendments is to subdivision (h)(3).  The latter 
amendments are described in detail below. 
 
Cumulative Impacts 
 

Existing subdivision (h)(3) allows an agency to find that a project‘s potential 
cumulative impacts are less than significant due to compliance with requirements in a 
plan or mitigation program.  (CBE, supra, 103 Cal.App.4th at 111 (―a lead agency's use 
of existing environmental standards in determining the significance of a project's 
environmental impacts is an effective means of promoting consistency in significance 
determinations and integrating CEQA environmental review activities with other 
environmental program planning and regulation‖).)  In effect, that section creates a 
rebuttable presumption that compliance with certain plans and regulations reduces a 
project‘s potential incremental contribution to a cumulative effect to a level that is not 
cumulatively considerable.  

 
The existing Guidelines text includes several criteria that define which plans or 

programs may create such a presumption.  To satisfy those criteria, a plan or program 
must: (1) have been previously approved, (2) contain specific requirements that avoid or 
substantially lessen the cumulative problem within a defined geographic area, and (3) 
be either specified in law or approved by a public agency with jurisdiction over affected 
resources.  These criteria ensure that the presumption applies only where plans or 
programs have undergone public scrutiny and include binding requirements to address 
a cumulative problem.  The existing text lists three types of plans as examples that may 
be relied upon for a cumulative analysis.  The word ―e.g.‖ in the existing text indicates, 
however, that the list is not exclusive.  The Third District Court of Appeal upheld what is 
now section 15064(h)(3) in the CBE decision.  (CBE, supra, 103 Cal.App.4th at 115-
116.) 
 
Use of Plans and Regulations in a Cumulative Impacts Analysis 
 
 The Proposed Amendments include two changes to subdivision (h)(3).  First, the 
Amendments would add several plans and regulations to the list of examples.  The 
Proposed Amendments would add ―habitat conservation plan, natural community 
conservation plan, [and] plans or regulations for the reduction of greenhouse gas 
emissions‖ to the list of plans and programs that may be considered in a cumulative 
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impacts analysis.  As explained below, the Resources Agency finds that the added 
plans and regulations satisfy the criteria in the existing text.   
 

―Habitat conservation plans‖ are defined in the federal Endangered Species Act, 
and typically include specific requirements to protect listed species within a defined 
geographic area.  (16 U.S.C. § 1539.)  Though a habitat conservation plan (―HCP‖) may 
be prepared to address the impacts of one particular project, HCPs may also be, and 
often have been, prepared to address the impacts of cumulative development within a 
defined area.  (Fish and Wildlife Service and National Marine Fisheries Service, Habitat 
Conservation Planning and Incidental Take Permit Processing Handbook (November 4, 
1996), at pp. 1-6 to 1-7, 1-14 to 1-15.)  Most HCPs, other than ―low effect HCPs,‖ will 
also likely need to undergo environmental review under the National Environmental 
Policy Act.  (Id. at Ch. 5.)  In such cases, an applicable HCP may appropriately be used 
in a cumulative impacts analysis as described in subdivision (h)(3).    
 

―Natural community conservation plans‖ (―NCCPs‖) are defined in the California 
Natural Community Conservation Planning Act.  (Fish & G. Code, §§ 2800 et seq.)  The 
purpose of an NCCP is to conserve natural communities at the ecosystem scale while 
accommodating compatible land uses.  An NCCP includes, among others, measures to 
avoid or minimize impacts to natural communities, conservation obligations, and 
compliance monitoring.  An NCCP is adopted by the Department of Fish and Game as 
well as local agencies with land use authority in a defined area.  As discretionary acts of 
public agencies, NCCPs must undergo environmental review pursuant to CEQA.  Thus, 
NCCPs satisfy the criteria in existing subdivision (h)(3). 
 

The Legislature recognized local GHG planning efforts in Health & Safety Code 
section 38561(c) by directing the California Air Resources Board (ARB) to consider 
such programs in developing its Scoping Plan.  Greenhouse gas emission reduction 
plans are not currently specified in law.  However, the ARB‘s Climate Change Scoping 
Plan includes a recommended reduction target for local governments and community-
level emissions of 15 percent by 2020.  (California Air Resources Board, Climate 
Change Proposed Scoping Plan (2008), at p. 27 (―Scoping Plan‖).)  The Scoping Plan 
also recognized the important role local greenhouse gas reduction plans would play in 
achieving statewide reductions.  The Scoping Plan itself suggests elements that such 
plans should include.  (Scoping Plan, Appendix C, at p. C-49.)   

 
Independent of the Scoping Plan, many local governments have adopted, or are 

currently developing, various plans and programs designed to curb GHG emissions.  
(Office of Planning and Research, The California Planner’s Book of Lists (January 2009) 
(―Book of Lists‖), at pp. 92-100; see also Scoping Plan, at p. 26.)  Other public agencies, 
such as school districts and public universities, may also adopt greenhouse gas 
reduction plans to govern their own activities.  Provided that such plans contain specific 
requirements with respect to resources that are within the agency‘s jurisdiction to avoid 
or substantially lessen the agency‘s contributions to GHG emissions, both from its own 
projects and from private projects it has approved or will approve, such plans may be 
appropriately relied on in a cumulative impacts analysis.  Additional guidance regarding 
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the characteristics of greenhouse gas reduction plans that may be used in this context 
is provided in the proposed Section 15183.5, and is explained in greater detail below.  
Thus, greenhouse gas reduction plans satisfying such criteria would satisfy the criteria 
in existing subdivision (h)(3). 

 
Finally, requirements addressing a cumulative problem may also take the form of 

regulations.  AB 32, for example, requires ARB to adopt regulations that achieve the 
maximum technologically feasible and cost effective GHG reductions to reach the 
adopted state-wide emissions limit.  (Health & Safety Code, § 38560.)  Pursuant to 
Health and Safety Code section 38560(b), ARB will adopt a first set of regulations by 
January 1, 2010.  Thus, a lead agency may consider whether ARB‘s GHG reduction 
regulations satisfy the criteria in existing subdivision (h)(3).   

 
While section 15064(h)(3) creates a presumption that, where a plan, program or 

regulation governs a project‘s GHG emissions, and the project complies with those 
requirements, those emissions are not cumulatively considerable.  That presumption is 
rebuttable, however.  The Proposed Amendments do not alter the standard, reflected in 
the existing Guidelines, that if substantial evidence supports a fair argument that, 
despite compliance with the requirements in a plan or program, a project may have a 
significant effect on the environment, then an EIR must be prepared. 
 
Demonstrating How the Plan, Program or Regulation Addresses Cumulative Impacts 

 
In addition to augmenting the list of plans, programs and regulations that give 

rise to the presumption that a project‘s contribution is not cumulatively considerable, the 
Amendments also contain explanatory language designed to ensure that the plan or 
regulation relied on in a cumulative impacts analysis actually addresses the cumulative 
effect of concern for the particular project under consideration.  This language is 
necessary to avoid misapplication of subdivision (h)(3).  For example, shortly after ARB 
identified early action items, some lead agencies determined that a project‘s 
contribution of GHG emissions was not cumulatively considerable because the project 
was not inconsistent with the early action items.  (See, e.g., Tentative Ruling, San 
Bernardino County Superior Court Case Nos. 810232, 800607 (ruling that consistency 
with CAT Strategies alone does not provide sufficient information about the potential 
impacts of a project); see also California Environmental Protection Agency, Climate 
Action Team Report to Governor Schwarzenegger and the Legislature, March 2006, at 
pp. 39-63.)  Such an analysis, however, would fail to account for emissions that are not 
addressed by the early action items.  Because those early action items largely 
addressed industrial-type emissions, consistency with the early action items would have 
little relevance for a residential subdivision project.  Likewise, consistency with plans 
that are purely aspirational (i.e., those that include only unenforceable goals without 
mandatory reduction measures), and provide no assurance that emissions within the 
area governed by the plan will actually address the cumulative problem, may not 
achieve the level of protection necessary to give rise to this subdivision‘s presumption.  
Thus, by requiring that lead agencies draw a link between the project and the specific 
provisions of a binding plan or regulation, section 15064(h)(3) would ensure that 
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cumulative effects of the project are actually addressed by the plan or regulation in 
question. 

 
Demonstrating that compliance with a plan addresses a cumulative problem is 

already impliedly required by CEQA.  For example, an initial study must include 
sufficient information to support its conclusions.  (State CEQA Guidelines, § 
15063(d)(3).)  Similarly, section 15128 requires a lead agency to explain briefly the 
reasons that an impact is determined to be less than significant and therefore was not 
analyzed in an EIR.  The added sentence, therefore, reflects existing law and is 
necessary to ensure that plans are not misapplied in a CEQA analysis.   
 
Policy Goals 

 
Inclusion of additional plans and programs to the list of examples supports two 

policy goals.  First, an expanded list promotes integration of various regulatory 
mechanisms to reduce duplication.  (See, e.g., Pub. Resources Code, § 21003(a) (state 
policy is that ―[l]ocal agencies integrate the requirements of [CEQA] with planning and 
environmental review procedures otherwise required by law or by local practice …‖), (f) 
(―[a]ll persons and public agencies involved in the environmental review process be 
responsible for carrying out the process in the most efficient, expeditious manner in 
order to conserve the available financial, governmental, physical, and social resources 
with the objective that those resources may be better applied toward the mitigation of 
actual significant effects on the environment‖).)  Second, the addition of GHG emissions 
reduction plans and regulations for the reduction of GHG emissions reflects the view of 
both the OPR and the Resources Agency that the effects of GHG emissions resulting 
from individual projects are best addressed and mitigated at a programmatic level. 
 
Necessity 
 
 The Legislature directed OPR and the Resources Agency to develop guidelines 
on the analysis of GHG emissions.  (Pub. Resources Code, § 21083.05.)  The 
Guidelines must address the determination of whether the ―possible effects of a project 
are individually limited but cumulatively considerable.‖  (Id. at § 21083(b)(2).)  Due to 
the global nature of GHG emissions and their potential effects, GHG emissions will 
typically be addressed in a cumulative impacts analysis.  (See, e.g., EPA, Draft 
Endangerment Finding, 74 Fed. Reg. 18886, 18904 (April 24, 2009) (―cumulative 
emissions are responsible for the cumulative change in the stock of concentrations in 
the atmosphere‖); California Air Pollution Control Officers Association, CEQA and 
Climate Change: Evaluating and Addressing Greenhouse Gas Emissions from Projects 
Subject to the California Environmental Quality Act (January 2008) (―CAPCOA White 
Paper‖), at p. 35 (―GHG impacts are exclusively cumulative impacts; there are no non-
cumulative GHG emission impacts from a climate change perspective‖).)  Existing 
section 15064(h) governs the analysis of cumulative effects in an initial study.  The 
proposed amendments to section 15064(h)(3), on determining the significance of 
cumulative impacts in an initial study, are therefore necessary to carry out this 
legislative directive. 
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Reasonable Alternatives to the Regulation, Including Alternatives that Would 
Lessen Any Adverse Impact on Small Business, and the Resources Agency’s 
Reasons for Rejecting Those Alternatives 
 

The Resources Agency considered reasonable alternatives to the Amendments 
and determined that no reasonable alternative would be more effective in carrying out 
the purpose for which the action is proposed or would be as effective as, and less 
burdensome to affected private persons than, the Amendments.  This conclusion is 
based on the Resources Agency‘s determination that the Amendments are necessary to 
implement the Legislature‘s directive in SB97 in a manner consistent with existing 
statutes and case law, and that the Amendments add no new substantive requirements.  
The Resources Agency rejected the no action alternative because it would not achieve 
the objectives of the Amendments.  There are no alternatives available that would 
lessen any adverse impacts on small businesses, as any impacts would result from the 
implementation of existing law.   

 
Evidence Supporting an Initial Determination That the Action Will Not Have a 
Significant Adverse Economic Impact on Business 

 
The Amendments interpret and make specific statutory CEQA provisions and 

case law interpreting CEQA for determining the significance of GHG emissions that may 
result from proposed projects.  Many lead agencies, and some trial courts, have already 
determined that CEQA requires analysis and mitigation of GHG emissions independent 
of the SB97 CEQA Guidelines amendments.  The Office of Planning and Research, for 
example, has cataloged over 1,000 examples of CEQA documents, prepared between 
July 2006 and June 2009, analyzing and mitigating GHG emissions.  (Office of Planning 
and Research, Environmental Assessment Documents Containing a Discussion of 
Climate Change (Revised June 1, 2009).)  Further, several trial courts have found that 
existing CEQA law requires analysis and mitigation of GHG emissions.  (See, e.g., 
Muriettans for Smart Growth v. City of Murrieta et al., Riverside Co. Sup. Ct. Case No. 
RIC463320 (November 21, 2007); Env. Council of Sac. et al v. Cal. Dept. of Trans., 
Sacramento Sup. Ct. Case No. 07CS00967 (July 15, 2008) (citing Berkeley Keep Jets 
Over the Bay Committee v. Board of Commissions (2001) 91 Cal.App. 4th 1344, 1370-
1371 and State CEQA Guidelines section 15144 as requiring a lead agency to 
―meaningfully attempt to quantify the Project‘s potential impacts on GHG emissions and 
determine their significance‖ or at least to explain what steps were undertaken to 
investigate the issue before concluding that the impact would be speculative).)  Finally, 
federal courts have interpreted the National Environmental Policy Act (―NEPA‖) to 
require an analysis of potential impacts of GHG emissions.  (See, e.g., Ctr. for 
Biological Diversity v. Nat'l Highway Traffic Safety Ad., 538 F.3d 1172, 1215-1217 (9th 
Cir. 2008).)2  Thus, the Amendments to the CEQA Guidelines developed pursuant to 
SB97 do not create new requirements; rather, they interpret and clarify existing CEQA 
law. 

                                                 
2 Federal court decisions interpreting NEPA is persuasive authority in CEQA cases.  (Western Placer 
Citizens for an Ag. & Rur. Env. v. County of Placer (2006) 144 Cal.App. 4th 890, 902.) 
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Because the Amendments do not add any substantive requirements, they will not 

result in an adverse impact on businesses in California.  On the contrary, the 
amendments to this section are intended to reduce the costs of environmental review on 
lead agencies and project applicants by encouraging the use of existing environmental 
analysis where available.  (Pub. Resources Code, § 21003(d) (use information in 
existing EIRs in order to reduce duplication), (f) (environmental review should proceed 
in the most efficient manner possible).)    
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SECTION 15064.4.  DETERMINING THE SIGNIFICANCE OF IMPACTS FROM 
GREENHOUSE GAS EMISSIONS 
 
Specific Purposes of the Amendment 
 

A key component of environmental analysis under CEQA is the determination of 
significance.  (Pub. Resources Code § 21002; Protect the Historic Amador Waterways 
v. Amador Water Agency (2004) 116 Cal.App.4th 1099, 1106-07.)  Guidelines on the 
analysis of GHG emissions must, therefore, include provisions on the determination of 
significance of those emissions.   
 
 New section 15064.4, on the determination of significance of GHG emissions, 
reflects the existing CEQA principle that there is no iron-clad definition of ―significance.‖  
(State CEQA Guidelines, § 15064(b); Berkeley Keep Jets Over the Bay Com. v. Board 
of Port Comm. (2001) 91 Cal.App.4th 1344, 1380-81 (―Berkeley Jets‖).)  Accordingly, 
lead agencies must use their best efforts to investigate and disclose all that they 
reasonably can regarding a project‘s potential adverse impacts.  (Ibid; see also State 
CEQA Guidelines, § 15144.)  Section 15064.4 is designed to assist lead agencies in 
performing that required investigation.  In particular, it provides that lead agencies 
should quantify GHG emissions where quantification is possible and will assist in the 
determination of significance, or perform a qualitative analysis, or both as appropriate in 
the context of the particular project, in order to determine the amount, types and 
sources of GHG emissions resulting from the project.  Regardless of the type of 
analysis performed, the analysis must be based ―to the extent possible on scientific and 
factual data.‖  In addition, lead agencies should also consider several factors.  The 
specific provisions of section 15064.4 are discussed below. 
 
Quantitative Analysis 
 
 Subdivision (a) of section 15064.4 states that lead agencies should calculate or 
estimate the GHG emissions resulting from the proposed project.  This directive reflects 
the holding in the Berkeley Jets case, which required a Port Commission to quantify 
emissions of toxic air contaminants even in the absence of a universally accepted 
methodology for doing so.  (Berkeley Jets, supra, 91 Cal.App.4th at p. 1370 (―The fact 
that a single methodology does not currently exist that would provide the Port with a 
precise, or ‗universally accepted,‘ quantification of the human health risk from TAC 
exposure does not excuse the preparation of any health risk assessment--it requires the 
Port to do the necessary work to educate itself about the different methodologies that 
are available‖) (emphasis in original).)  That case also required quantitative analysis of 
single-event noise, even though the applicable thresholds were expressed as 
cumulative noise levels.  (Id. at 1382.)  Quantification was required in that context in 
order to identify existing noise levels, the number of additional flights, the frequency of 
those flights, the degree to which the increased flights would cause increased noise 
levels at a given location, and ultimately, the community‘s reaction to that noise.  (Ibid.)  
In other words, quantification would assist the lead agency in determining whether the 
increased noise would be potentially significant.  (Ibid. (―CEQA requires that the Port 
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and the inquiring public obtain the technical information needed to assess whether the 
ADP will merely inconvenience the Airport's nearby residents or damn them to a 
somnambulate-like existence‖); see also Protect the Historic Amador Waterways, supra, 
116 Cal.App.4th at 1109 (―in preparing an EIR, the agency must consider and resolve 
every fair argument that can be made about the possible significant environmental 
effects of a project, irrespective of whether an established threshold of significance has 
been met with respect to any given effect‖).) 
 

With the foregoing principles in mind, the quantification called for in proposed 
section 15064.4(a)(1) is reasonably necessary to ensure an adequate analysis of GHG 
emissions using available data and tools, in accordance with Public Resources Code 
Section 21083.05.  Even where a lead agency finds that no numeric threshold of 
significance applies to a proposed project, the holdings in the Berkeley Jets and Protect 
the Historic Amador Waterways cases, described above, require quantification of 
emissions if such quantification will assist in determining the significance of those 
emissions.  OPR and the Resources Agency find that quantification will, in many cases, 
assist in the determination of significance, as explained below.  (State CEQA 
Guidelines, § 15142 (―An EIR shall be prepared using an interdisciplinary approach 
which will ensure the integrated use of the natural and social sciences and the 
consideration of qualitative as well as quantitative factors‖).)  
 

First, quantification of GHG emissions is possible for a wide range of projects 
using currently available tools.  Modeling capabilities have improved to allow 
quantification of emissions from various sources and at various geographic scales. 
(Office of Planning and Research, CEQA and Climate Change: Addressing Climate 
Change Through the California Environmental Quality Act Review, Attachment 2: 
Technical Resources/Modeling Tools to Estimate GHG Emissions (June 2008); 
CAPCOA White Paper, at pp. 59-78.)  Moreover, one of the models that can be used in 
a GHG analysis, URBEMIS, is already widely used in CEQA air quality analyses.  
(CAPCOA White Paper, at p. 59.)  Second, quantification informs the qualitative factors 
listed in proposed section 15064.4(b).  Third, quantification indicates to the lead agency, 
and the public, whether emissions reductions are possible, and if so, from which 
sources.  Thus, if quantification reveals that a substantial portion of a project‘s 
emissions result from energy use, a lead agency may consider whether design changes 
could reduce the project‘s energy demand.   
 

Proposed section 15064.4(a)(1) also reflects existing case law that reserves for 
lead agencies the precise methodology to be used in a CEQA analysis.  (See, e.g., 
Eureka Citizens for Responsible Gov’t v. City of Eureka (2007) 147 Cal.App.4th 357, 
371-373.)  As indicated above, a wide variety of models exist that could be used in a 
GHG analysis.  (CAPCOA White Paper, at pp. 59-78.)  Further, not every model will be 
appropriate for every project.  For example, URBEMIS may be an appropriate tool to 
analyze a typical residential subdivision or commercial use project, but some public 
utilities projects, such as waste-water treatment plants, may require more specialized 
models to accurately estimate emissions.  (Id. at pp. 60-65.)  The requirement to 
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disclose any limitations in the model or methodology chosen also reflects the standard 
for adequacy of EIRs in existing State CEQA Guidelines section 15151. 
 
 
Qualitative and Performance Standard Based Analysis 
 

As explained in greater detail below in the Thematic Responses, CEQA does not 
require quantification of emissions in every instance.  If the lead agency determines that 
quantification is not possible, would not yield information that would assist in analyzing 
the project‘s impacts and determining the significance of the GHG emissions, or is not 
appropriate in the context of the particular project, section 15064.4(a) would allow the 
lead agency to consider qualitative factors or performance standards.  Consideration of 
qualitative factors is appropriate for several reasons.  First, CEQA directs lead agencies 
to consider qualitative factors.  (Pub. Resources Code, § 21001(g) (CEQA‘s purpose 
includes to: ―require governmental agencies at all levels to consider qualitative factors 
as well as economic and technical factors and long-term benefits and costs, in addition 
to short-term benefits and costs and to consider alternatives to proposed actions 
affecting the environment‖).)  Second, existing section 15064.7 of the State CEQA 
Guidelines indicate that thresholds of significance may be qualitative, which implies that 
a determination of significance without a threshold could also evaluate qualitative 
factors.  Third, the existing CEQA Guidelines state that the determination of significance 
requires a lead agency to use its judgment based on all relevant information.  (State 
CEQA Guidelines, § 15064(b); see also id. at §§ 15064.7 (thresholds may be 
qualitative), 15142 (analysis should be interdisciplinary and both qualitative and 
quantitative).)   

 
Subdivision (a) would also allow a lead agency to rely on performance-based 

standards to assist in the determination of significance.  Just as with quantification, the 
purpose of engaging in a qualitative or performance standard based analysis is to 
develop information relevant to a significance determination.  Several examples exist of 
the types of performance standards that might appropriately be used in determining the 
significance of greenhouse gas emissions.  Proposed section 15183.5(b)(1)(D), for 
example, contemplates that a plan for the reduction of greenhouse gas emissions may 
contain performance based standards.  Where such standards are developed as part of 
such a plan, a lead agency would have evidence indicating that compliance with such 
standards would indicate that the impact of greenhouse gas emissions would be less 
than significant.  Further, in adopting SB375, the Legislature acknowledged that 
regional transportation plans, and the environmental impact reports prepared to analyze 
those plans, may contain performance standards that would apply to transit priority 
projects.  (See, e.g., Public Resources Code, § 21155.2.)  Other potential examples  
include the Bay Area Air Quality Management District‘s proposed Best Management 
Practices for Construction Greenhouse Gas Emissions (calling for use of alternative 
fuels, local building materials and recycling), and the California Public Utilities 
Commission‘s Performance Standard for Power Plans (requiring emissions no greater 
than a combined cycle gas turbine plant).  Compliance with such standards may be 
relevant to the significance determination, when considered in conjunction with the 
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project's total projected emissions.  Section 15064.4(a) was revised in response to 
comments to clarify that lead agencies may rely on quantitative or qualitative analyses, 
or both, in part to emphasize that qualitative analyses and performance standards may 
be useful supplements to a quantitative analysis. 

 
Similar to use of a significance threshold, a lead agency must exercise care to 

ensure that performance standards do not replace a full analysis of all potential 
emissions.  (Protect the Historic Amador Waterways, supra, 116 Cal.App.4th at 1109 
(―in preparing an EIR, the agency must consider and resolve every fair argument that 
can be made about the possible significant environmental effects of a project, 
irrespective of whether an established threshold of significance has been met with 
respect to any given effect‖).)  For example, while a Platinum LEED® rating could assist 
a lead agency in determining whether emissions related to a building‘s energy use may 
be significant, that performance standard may not reveal sufficient information to 
evaluate transportation-related emissions associated with that proposed project.   

 
As indicated above, even a qualitative analysis must be based to the extent 

possible on scientific and factual data.  Further, the type of analysis that is required will 
depend on the context of a particular project.  Given the multitude of different project 
types and sizes, and different agencies subject to CEQA, the CEQA Guidelines, which 
are general by necessity, cannot specify precisely when a quantitative analysis may be 
required or a qualitative analysis may be appropriate.  The following hypothetical 
examples may illustrate, however, how section 15064.4(a) could operate: 

 
Project 1: a small habitat restoration project is proposed in a remote part of 
California.  Workers would drive to the site where they would camp for the 
duration of the project.  Some gas-powered tools and machinery may be 
required.  Cleared brush would either be burned or would decay naturally. 
 
Project 2: a large commercial development is proposed in an suburban context.  
Heavy-duty machinery would be required in various construction phases 
spanning many months.  Following construction, the development would rely on 
electricity, water and wastewater services from the local utilities.  Natural gas 
burners would be used on site.  The development would employ several hundred 
workers and attract thousands of customers daily.  A traffic study has been 
prepared for the project.  The local air quality management district‘s guidance 
document recommends that projects of similar size and character should use of 
URBEMIS, or another similar model, to estimate the air quality impacts of the 
development. 
 
In the context of Project 2 a quantitative analysis would likely be appropriate.  

The URBEMIS model, which would likely be used to analyze other emissions, could 
also be used to estimate emissions from both project-related transportation and on-site 
indirect emissions (landscaping, hot-water heaters, etc.)  Modeling is typically done for 
projects of like size and character.  Other models are readily available to estimate 
emissions associated with utility use.  In the context of Project 2, a lead agency may 
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find it difficult to demonstrate a good faith effort through a purely qualitative analysis.  
(See, e.g., Berkeley Keep Jets Over the Bay Com. v. Board of Port Comm. (2001) 91 
Cal.App.4th 1344, 1370.) 

 
In the context of Project 1, however, a qualitative analysis would likely be 

appropriate.  Project 1‘s emissions are not easily modeled, and the Project is small in 
scale.  While it may be technically possible, quantification of the emissions may not 
reveal any additional information that indicates the significance of those emissions or 
how they may be reduced that could not be provided in a qualitative assessment of 
emissions sources.  (See, e.g., Public Resources Code, § 21003(f) (―public agencies 
involved in the environmental review process be responsible for carrying out the 
process in the most efficient, expeditious manner in order to conserve the available 
financial, governmental, physical, and social resources with the objective that those 
resources may be better applied toward the mitigation of actual significant effects on the 
environment‖).) 
 
Factors Potentially Indicating Significance  

 
The qualitative factors listed in the proposed section 15064.4(b) are intended to 

assist lead agencies in collecting and considering information relevant to a project‘s 
incremental contribution of GHG emissions and the overall context of such emissions.  
Notably, while subdivision (b) provides a list of factors that should be considered by 
public agencies in determining the significance of a project‘s GHG emissions, other 
factors can and should be considered as appropriate. 
 
Determine Whether Emissions Will Increase or Decrease 

 
The first factor in subdivision (b), for example, asks lead agencies to consider 

whether the project will result in an increase or decrease in different types of GHG 
emissions relative to the existing environmental setting.  All project components, 
including construction and operation, equipment and energy use, and development 
phases must be considered in this analysis.  (State CEQA Guidelines, § 15378 (project 
includes ―the whole of the action‖).)  For example, a mass transit project may involve 
GHG emissions during its construction phase, but substantial evidence may also 
indicate that it will cause existing commuters to switch from single-occupant vehicles to 
mass transit use.  Operation of such a project may ultimately result in a decrease in 
GHG emissions.  Such analysis, provided that it is supported with substantial evidence 
and fully accounts for all project emissions, may support a lead agency‘s determination 
that GHG emissions associated with a project are not cumulatively considerable.   

 
This section‘s reference to the ―existing environmental setting‖ reflects existing 

law requiring that impacts be compared to the environment as it currently exists.  (State 
CEQA Guidelines, § 15125.)  This clarification is necessary to avoid a comparison of 
the project against a ―business as usual‖ scenario as defined by ARB in the Scoping 
Plan.  Such an approach would confuse ―business as usual‖ projections used in ARB‘s 
Scoping Plan with CEQA‘s separate requirement of analyzing project effects in 
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comparison to the environmental baseline.  (Compare Scoping Plan, at p. 9 (―The 
foundation of the Proposed Scoping Plan‘s strategy is a set of measures that will cut 
greenhouse gas emissions by nearly 30 percent by the year 2020 as compared to 
business as usual‖) with Fat v. County of Sacramento (2002) 97 Cal.App.4th 1270, 
1278 (existing environmental conditions normally constitute the baseline for 
environmental analysis); see also Center for Bio. Diversity v. City of Desert Hot Springs, 
Riverside Sup. Ct. Case No. RIC464585 (August 6, 2008) (rejecting argument that a 
large subdivision project would have a ―beneficial impact on CO2 emissions‖ because 
the homes would be more energy efficient and located near relatively uncongested 
freeways).)  Business as usual may be relevant, however, in the discussion of the ―no 
project alternative‖ in an EIR.  (State CEQA Guidelines, § 15126.6(e)(2) (no project 
alternative should describe what would reasonably be expected to occur in the future in 
the absence of the project).) 

 
Notably, section 15064.4(b)(1) is not intended to imply a zero net emissions 

threshold of significance.  As case law makes clear, there is no ―one molecule rule‖ in 
CEQA.  (CBE, supra, 103 Cal.App.4th at 120.) 
 
Thresholds of Significance 

 
The second factor in subdivision (b) asks whether a project exceeds a threshold 

of significance for GHG emissions.  Section 21000(d) of the Public Resources Code 
expressly directs public agencies to identify whether there are any critical thresholds for 
health and safety to identify those areas where the capacity of the environment is 
limited.  A threshold is an ―identifiable quantitative, qualitative or performance level‖ at 
which impacts are normally less than significant.  (State CEQA Guidelines, § 
15064.7(a); see also Protect the Historic Amador Waterways, supra, 116 Cal.App.4th at 
1107.)  Lead agencies may rely on thresholds developed by other agencies that have 
particular expertise in the subject matter under consideration.  (See, e.g., State CEQA 
Guidelines, Appendix G, Sample Question III (―[w]here available, the significance 
criteria established by the applicable air quality management or air pollution control 
district may be relied upon to make‖ a significance determination).)  For example, a lead 
agency may look to standards included in a Basin Plan to assist in the determination of 
whether water quality impacts are significant.  (Protect the Historic Amador Waterways, 
supra, 116 Cal.App.4th at 1107 (―[s]uch thresholds can be drawn from existing 
environmental standards, such as other statutes or regulations‖).)   

 
Several agencies have developed, or are in the process of developing, 

thresholds of significance for GHG emissions.3  For example, thresholds are currently 
being developed, or have already been adopted by the Bay Area Air Quality 
Management District for operations and construction,4 the City of Davis for residential 

                                                 
3 Reference to these thresholds and proposed thresholds does not reflect an endorsement of those 
thresholds; rather, they are cited solely for the purpose of demonstrating that agencies are developing 
such thresholds. 
4 BAAQMD CEQA Guidelines Update: work in progress - http://www.baaqmd.gov/pln/ ceqa/index.htm. 
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developments,5 and the South Coast Air Quality Management District for industrial 
projects.6  Regardless of the threshold chosen, however, this section does not alter the 
pre-existing rule under CEQA that if substantial evidence supports a fair argument that 
a project may result in significant impacts, despite compliance with a threshold, an EIR 
must be prepared.  (Mejia v. City of Los Angeles (2005) 130  Cal.App.4th 322, 342.)  
Further, ―in preparing an EIR, the agency must consider and resolve every fair 
argument that can be made about the possible significant environmental effects of a 
project, irrespective of whether an established threshold of significance has been met 
with respect to any given effect.‖  (Protect the Historic Amador Waterways, supra, 116 
Cal.App.4th at 1109.) 

 
Consistent with the above, if relying on a threshold developed by another 

agency, lead agencies must exercise caution in selecting a threshold to ensure that the 
threshold is appropriately applied.  For CEQA purposes, a threshold identifies a level 
below which an environmental impact will normally be less than significant.  (State 
CEQA Guidelines, § 15064.7(a).)  Some agencies have adopted ―thresholds‖ pursuant 
to other laws that may not be applicable in the CEQA context.  ARB has adopted 
several thresholds pursuant to AB32, for example, to address specific purposes that are 
unrelated to CEQA.  For example, the de minimis threshold governs the level at which 
emissions will be regulated by ARB‘s AB32 regulations.  (Health & Safety Code, § 
38561(e); Scoping Plan, at pp. 96-97.)  CEQA does not permit use of a de minimis 
threshold, however.  (CBE, supra, 103 Cal.App.4th at p. 121.)  Additionally, the 
Reporting Threshold is the level at which emissions from large industrial sources are 
required to be reported.  (Scoping Plan, at pp. 108-109; see also CARB Board 
Resolution 07-54 (2007).)  Again, this reporting threshold reflects a policy decision 
regarding regulation by the ARB, but does not address the level at which environmental 
harm may occur, and does not satisfy a lead agency‘s duties under CEQA related to 
review of projects which may result in significant adverse environmental impacts.   
 
Consistency with a Plan or Regulation 

 
Finally, the third factor in subdivision (b) directs consideration of the extent to 

which a project complies with a plan or regulation to reduce GHG emissions.  That 
section further states, however, that to be used for the purpose of determining 
significance, a plan must contain specific requirements that result in reductions of GHG 
emissions to a less than significant level.  This clarification is necessary because of the 
wide variety of climate action plans and GHG reduction plans that are currently being 
adopted by public agencies.  ARB, for example, recently adopted its statewide Scoping 
Plan.  That plan may not be appropriate for use in determining the significance of 
individual projects, however, because it is conceptual at this stage and relies on the 
future development of regulations to implement the strategies identified in the Scoping 

                                                 
5 City of Davis (2009) Greenhouse Gas Emission Threshold and Standards for New Residential 
Development; Accessed 5/27/09, http://cityofdavis.org/pgs/sustainability/pdfs/ 
15_4.21.09_GHG%20Standards.pdf 
6 SCAQMD (2008) Interim CEQA GHG Significance Threshold for Stationary Sources, Rules and Plans, 
Accessed 5/27/09 http://www.aqmd.gov/hb/2008/December/081231a.htm. 
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Plan.  (Scoping Plan, at p. 9.)  Regulations that will require actual reductions of GHG 
emissions may not be adopted until 2012.  (Ibid.)  Once those regulations are adopted 
and being implemented, they may, if appropriate, be used to assist in the determination 
of significance, similar to the current use of air quality, water quality and other similar 
environmental regulations.  (CBE, supra, 103 Cal. App. 4th at 111 (―a lead agency's use 
of existing environmental standards in determining the significance of a project's 
environmental impacts is an effective means of promoting consistency in significance 
determinations and integrating CEQA environmental review activities with other 
environmental program planning and regulation‖).) 

 
In addition to the regulations that will be developed to implement the Scoping 

Plan, this factor would also allow lead agencies to consider plans that are developed to 
reduce GHG emissions on a regional or local level.  (Scoping Plan, at p. 26.)  The 
proposed section 15064.4(b)(3) is intended to be read in conjunction with the section 
15064(h)(3), as proposed to be amended, and proposed section 15183.5.  Those 
sections each indicate that local and regional plans may be developed to reduce GHG 
emissions.  If such plans reduce community-wide emissions to a level that is less than 
significant, a later project that complies with the requirements in such a plan may be 
found to have a less than significant impact. 

 
Notably, CEQA does not provide a specific definition of ―comply‖ in the context of 

determining a project‘s consistency with a particular plan.  Some guidance may be 
gleaned, however, from case law interpreting the requirement that a local government‘s 
activities be consistent with its General Plan.  In that context, a ―zoning ordinance [for 
example] is consistent with the city's general plan where, considering all of its aspects, 
the ordinance furthers the objectives and policies of the general plan and does not 
obstruct their attainment.‖  (City of Irvine v. Irvine Citizens Against Overdevelopment 
(1994) 25 Cal. App. 4th 868, 879.)  Reading section 15064.4 together with 15064(h)(3), 
however, to demonstrate consistency with an existing GHG reduction plan, a lead 
agency would have to show that the plan actually addresses the emissions that would 
result from the project.  Thus, for example, a subdivision project could not demonstrate 
―consistency‖ with the ARB‘s Early Action Measures because those measures do not 
address emissions resulting from a typical housing subdivision.  (ARB, Expanded List of 
Early Action Measures to Reduce Greenhouse Gas Emissions in California 
Recommended for Board Consideration, October 2007; see also State CEQA 
Guidelines, §§ 15063(d)(3) (initial study must be supported with information to support 
conclusions), 15128 (determination in an EIR that an impact is less than significant must 
be briefly explained).) 
 
Necessity 
 

The Legislature directed OPR and the Resources Agency to develop guidelines 
on the analysis of GHG emissions.  (Pub. Resources Code, § 21083.05.)  A key 
component of environmental analysis under CEQA is the determination of significance.  
(Id. at § 21002; Protect the Historic Amador Waterways, supra, 116 Cal.App.4th at 
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1106-07.)  The new section 15064.4, on determining the significance of impacts of GHG 
emissions, is therefore necessary to carry out this legislative directive.   
 
Reasonable Alternatives to the Regulation, Including Alternatives that Would 
Lessen Any Adverse Impact on Small Business, and the Resources Agency’s 
Reasons for Rejecting Those Alternatives 
 

The Resources Agency considered reasonable alternatives to the Amendments 
and determined that no reasonable alternative would be more effective in carrying out 
the purpose for which the Amendments were proposed or would be as effective as, and 
less burdensome to affected private persons than, the Amendments.  This conclusion is 
based on the Resources Agency‘s determination that the Amendments are necessary to 
implement the Legislature‘s directive in SB97 in a manner consistent with existing 
statutes and case law, and the Amendments add no new substantive requirements.  
The Resources Agency rejected the no action alternative because it would not achieve 
the objectives of the Amendments.  There are no alternatives available that would 
lessen any adverse impacts on small businesses, as any impacts would result from the 
implementation of existing law.     
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Evidence Supporting an Initial Determination That the Action Will Not Have a 
Significant Adverse Economic Impact on Business 
 

The Amendments interpret and make specific statutory CEQA provisions and/or 
case law interpreting CEQA for determining the significance of GHG emissions that may 
result from proposed projects.  Many lead agencies, and some trial courts, have already 
determined that CEQA requires analysis and mitigation of GHG emissions independent 
of the SB97 CEQA Guidelines amendments.  The Office of Planning and Research, for 
example, has cataloged over 1,000 examples of CEQA documents, prepared between 
July 2006 and June 2009, analyzing and mitigating GHG emissions.  (Office of Planning 
and Research, Environmental Assessment Documents Containing a Discussion of 
Climate Change (Revised June 1, 2009).)  Further, several trial courts have found that 
existing CEQA law requires analysis and mitigation of GHG emissions.  (See, e.g., 
Muriettans for Smart Growth v. City of Murrieta et al., Riverside Co. Sup. Ct. Case No. 
RIC463320 (November 21, 2007); Env. Council of Sac. et al v. Cal. Dept. of Trans., 
Sacramento Sup. Ct. Case No. 07CS00967 (July 15, 2008) (citing Berkeley Keep Jets 
Over the Bay Committee v. Board of Commissions (2001) 91 Cal.App. 4th 1344, 1370-
1371 and State CEQA Guidelines section 15144 as requiring a lead agency to 
―meaningfully attempt to quantify the Project‘s potential impacts on GHG emissions and 
determine their significance‖ or at least to explain what steps were undertaken to 
investigate the issue before concluding that the impact would be speculative).)  Finally, 
federal courts have interpreted the National Environmental Policy Act (―NEPA‖) to 
require an analysis of potential impacts of GHG emissions.  (See, e.g., Ctr. for 
Biological Diversity v. Nat'l Highway Traffic Safety Ad., 538 F.3d 1172, 1215-1217 (9th 
Cir. 2008).)7  Thus, the amendments to the CEQA Guidelines developed pursuant to 
SB97 do not create new requirements; rather, they interpret and clarify existing CEQA 
law.   

 
Because the Amendments do not add any substantive requirements, they will not 

result in an adverse impact on businesses in California.  On the contrary, by providing 
greater certainty to lead agencies regarding the determination of significance of GHG 
emissions, the cost of environmental analysis, and potential litigation, may be reduced.  
 

 

                                                 
7 Federal court decisions interpreting NEPA is persuasive authority in CEQA cases.  (Western Placer 
Citizens for an Ag. & Rur. Env. v. County of Placer (2006) 144 Cal.App. 4th 890, 902.) 
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SECTION 15064.7.  THRESHOLDS OF SIGNIFICANCE 
 

 
Specific Purposes of the Amendment 
 

Proposed subdivision (c) of section 15064.7 would allow a lead agency to adopt 
a threshold developed by another agency, or recommended by experts, provided that 
such threshold is supported with substantial evidence.  This proposed regulation is 
reasonably necessary because many lead agencies perform general governmental 
functions, and may lack the specific expertise necessary to develop their own 
thresholds of significance for GHG emissions.  Such agencies may rely on thresholds 
developed by other agencies with specialized expertise (such as an air quality 
management district) in conducting their CEQA analyses.  (OPR, Thresholds of 
Significance: Criteria for Defining Environmental Significance, September 1994, at p. 7.)  
In fact, Appendix G of the State CEQA Guidelines expressly encourages lead agencies 
to rely on thresholds established by local air quality management districts.  (State CEQA 
Guidelines, Appendix G, Question III.)   
 

Several local and regional air districts are in the process of developing thresholds 
for GHG emissions.  As noted above, for example, thresholds are currently being 
developed, or have already been adopted by the Bay Area Air Quality Management 
District for operations and construction, the City of Davis for residential developments, 
and the South Coast Air Quality Management District for industrial projects.  Lead 
agencies within the jurisdiction of an air district, or other agency, that adopts a GHG 
emissions threshold may adopt such a threshold as its own.  In adopting any threshold 
of significance, including one developed by an expert or agency with specialized 
expertise, the lead agency must support the threshold with substantial evidence in the 
administrative record.  (State CEQA Guidelines, § 15064.7(b).)   

 
Independent experts may also develop such thresholds for use by public 

agencies.  For example, the California Air Pollution Control Officers Association has 
published a White Paper on developing thresholds of significance for GHG emissions.  
(CAPCOA White Paper, at pp. 31-58.)  A lead agency could potentially use CAPCOA‘s 
suggestions in developing its own thresholds.  Because any threshold must be 
supported with substantial evidence, and must be adopted through a public process, 
any threshold recommended by an expert that is ultimately adopted will undergo 
sufficient scrutiny to ensure its legitimacy.  (State CEQA Guidelines, § 15064.7(b).) 
 
Necessity 
 

The Legislature directed OPR and the Resources Agency to develop guidelines 
on the analysis of GHG emissions.  (Pub. Resources Code, § 21083.05.)  Defining 
―significance‖ is a critical step in the lead agency‘s impact analysis and therefore needs 
to be addressed as part of the Proposed Action.  Section 21000(d) of the Public 
Resources Code encourages the development of thresholds.  These sections together 
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require OPR and the Resources Agency to develop and adopt regulations governing the 
adoption of thresholds of significance for GHG emissions. 
 
Reasonable Alternatives to the Regulation, Including Alternatives that Would 
Lessen Any Adverse Impact on Small Business, and the Resources Agency’s 
Reasons for Rejecting Those Alternatives 
 

The Resources Agency considered reasonable alternatives to the Amendments 
and determined that no reasonable alternative would be more effective in carrying out 
the purpose for which the action is proposed or would be as effective as, and less 
burdensome to affected private persons than, the Amendments.  This conclusion is 
based on the Resources Agency‘s determination that the Amendments are necessary to 
implement the Legislature‘s directive in SB97 in a manner consistent with existing 
statutes and case law, and Amendments add no new substantive requirements.  The 
Resources Agency rejected the no action alternative because it would not achieve the 
objectives of the Amendments.  There are no alternatives available that would lessen 
any adverse impacts on small businesses, as any impacts would result from the 
implementation of existing law.     

 
Evidence Supporting an Initial Determination That the Action Will Not Have a 
Significant Adverse Economic Impact on Business 

 
The Amendments interpret and make specific statutory CEQA provisions and/or 

case law interpreting CEQA for determining the significance of GHG emissions that may 
result from proposed projects.  Many lead agencies, and some trial courts, have already 
determined that CEQA requires analysis and mitigation of GHG emissions independent 
of the SB97 CEQA Guidelines amendments.  The Office of Planning and Research, for 
example, has cataloged over 1,000 examples of CEQA documents, prepared between 
July 2006 and June 2009, analyzing and mitigating GHG emissions.  (Office of Planning 
and Research, Environmental Assessment Documents Containing a Discussion of 
Climate Change (Revised June 1, 2009).)  Further, several trial courts have found that 
existing CEQA law requires analysis and mitigation of GHG emissions.  (See, e.g., 
Muriettans for Smart Growth v. City of Murrieta et al., Riverside Co. Sup. Ct. Case No. 
RIC463320 (November 21, 2007); Env. Council of Sac. et al v. Cal. Dept. of Trans., 
Sacramento Sup. Ct. Case No. 07CS00967 (July 15, 2008) (citing Berkeley Keep Jets 
Over the Bay Committee v. Board of Commissions (2001) 91 Cal.App. 4th 1344, 1370-
1371 and State CEQA Guidelines section 15144 as requiring a lead agency to 
―meaningfully attempt to quantify the Project‘s potential impacts on GHG emissions and 
determine their significance‖ or at least to explain what steps were undertaken to 
investigate the issue before concluding that the impact would be speculative).)  Finally, 
federal courts have interpreted the National Environmental Policy Act (―NEPA‖) to 
require an analysis of potential impacts of GHG emissions.  (See, e.g., Ctr. for 
Biological Diversity v. Nat'l Highway Traffic Safety Ad., 538 F.3d 1172, 1215-1217 (9th 
Cir. 2008).)  Thus, the amendments to the CEQA Guidelines developed pursuant to 
SB97 do not create new requirements; rather, they interpret and clarify existing CEQA 
law.   
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Because the Amendments do not add any substantive requirements, they will not 

result in an adverse impact on businesses in California.  On the contrary, by providing 
greater certainty to lead agencies regarding the determination of significance of GHG 
emissions, the cost of environmental analysis, and potential litigation, may be reduced.  
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SECTION 15065.  MANDATORY FINDINGS OF SIGNIFICANCE 
 
Specific Purposes of the Amendment 
 

The amendment to section 15065(b)(1) would change the word ―preliminary‖ to 
―public.‖  The purpose of this amendment is to make section 15065 consistent with 
section 21064.5 of the Public Resources Code.  The latter provision defines a mitigated 
negative declaration to be a negative declaration where mitigation measures are added 
to a project ―before the proposed negative declaration and initial study are released for 
public review[.]‖   (State CEQA Guidelines, § 15070(b)(1).)  In contrast, existing CEQA 
Guidelines section 15065(b)(1), dealing with mandatory findings of significance, would 
require a commitment to mitigation prior to ―preliminary‖ review.  ―Preliminary Review,‖ 
as that term is used in section 15060, refers to a period following receipt of an 
application during which a lead agency determines whether an exemption applies to the 
project or whether an EIR would clearly be prepared.  Read literally, existing section 
15065 would require a commitment to mitigation before an initial study is even 
conducted.  Because the statutory definition of mitigated negative declaration 
contemplates that mitigation measures may be developed during the preparation of the 
initial study prior to public review, the change in 15065 from ―preliminary‖ to ―public‖ is 
appropriate. 
 
Necessity 
 

Section 21083 of the Public Resources Code directs OPR to develop, and the 
Resources Agency to adopt, guidelines on the implementation of CEQA.  The 
Amendment is necessary to ensure that those guidelines are consistent with relevant 
statutory definitions. 
 
Reasonable Alternatives to the Regulation, Including Alternatives that Would 
Lessen Any Adverse Impact on Small Business, and the Resources Agency’s 
Reasons for Rejecting Those Alternatives 
 

The Resources Agency considered reasonable alternatives to the Amendments 
and determined that no reasonable alternative would be more effective in carrying out 
the purpose for which the action is proposed or would be as effective as, and less 
burdensome to affected private persons than, the Amendments.  This conclusion is 
based on the Resources Agency‘s determination that the Amendmentswould make the 
existing Guidelines easier to follow as a result of greater internal consistency.  The 
Resources Agency rejected the no action alternative because it would not achieve the 
objectives of the Amendments.  There are no alternatives available that would lessen 
any adverse impacts on small businesses, as any impacts would result from the 
implementation of existing law.     
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Evidence Supporting an Initial Determination That the Action Will Not Have a 
Significant Adverse Economic Impact on Business 
 

The Amendments interpret and make specific existing statutory CEQA provisions 
and/or case law interpreting CEQA.  Because the Amendments do not add any 
substantive requirements, they will not result in an adverse impact on businesses in 
California.  On the contrary, by providing greater consistency within the Guidelines, the 
cost of environmental analysis, and potential litigation, may be reduced. 
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SECTION 15086.  CONSULTATION CONCERNING DRAFT EIR 
 
 The revision to this section is a non-substantive correction to this section‘s 
reference to the California Air Resources Board.  This revision, therefore, qualifies as a 
―change without regulatory effect‖ pursuant to section 100(a)(4) of the Office of 
Administrative Law‘s regulations governing the rulemaking process.  (Cal. Code Regs., 
tit. 1, § 100(a)(4).) 
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SECTION 15093.  STATEMENT OF OVERRIDING CONSIDERATIONS 
 
Specific Purposes of the Amendment 
 

Section 21081(b) of the Public Resources Code provides that a lead agency may 
approve or carry out a project with significant and unavoidable impacts only after the 
lead agency makes a finding that ―specific overriding economic, legal, social, technical 
or other benefits of the project outweigh the significant effects on the environment.‖  The 
State CEQA Guidelines describes the factors that a lead agency must weigh in 
determining whether to approve a project with adverse environmental effects:  
 

CEQA recognizes that in determining whether and how a project should 
be approved, a public agency has an obligation to balance a variety of 
public objectives, including economic, environmental, and social factors 
and in particular the goal of providing a decent home and satisfying living 
environment for every Californian. An agency shall prepare a statement of 
overriding considerations as described in Section 15093 to reflect the 
ultimate balancing of competing public objectives when the agency 
decides to approve a project that will cause one or more significant effects 
on the environment. 

 
(State CEQA Guidelines, § 15021(d).)  The California Supreme Court has further 
observed that ―an agency‘s decision that the specific benefits a project offers outweigh 
any environmental effects that cannot feasibly be mitigated … lies at the core of the 
lead agency‘s discretionary responsibility under CEQA….‖  (City of Marina v. Board of 
Trustees of Cal. State Univ (2006) 39 Cal.4th 341, 368.)   
 

In the context of GHG emissions, some projects may cause adverse 
environmental impacts but still provide an overall benefit of reducing GHG emissions on 
a statewide or regional level.  For example, a city may make a policy choice to allow 
increased housing density within a jobs-rich region in order to reduce region-wide GHG 
emissions from vehicles and transportation.  (See, e.g., 2007 IEPR, at p. 210.)  Though 
the introduction of new housing within the jurisdiction may result in near-term or local 
adverse impacts related to GHG emissions, doing so may assist the region as a whole 
in meeting region-wide reduction targets.  Thus, subdivision (a) of section 15093 was 
revised to expressly allow a lead agency to consider this type of environmental benefit 
of a project in making a statement of overriding considerations. 

 
The revision to section 15093(a) accomplishes two objectives.  First, it reminds 

lead agencies and the public that even a project that appears environmentally beneficial 
may itself cause adverse environmental impacts, and such impacts must undergo full 
CEQA review, and, if applicable, a statement of overriding considerations.  Second, it 
discourages purely local interests from dominating consideration of a project by 
expressly allowing a lead agency to consider region- and statewide benefits of a project.  
Further, ―economic, legal, social, technical and other benefits‖ could be interpreted to 
refer to local benefits.  This addition would ensure that lead agencies may consider 
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regional and statewide benefits in considering a project‘s adverse impacts.  Finally, the 
proposed addition makes clear, consistent with section 15021(d) of the existing State 
CEQA Guidelines, that the lead agency may consider environmental benefits to balance 
a project‘s significant adverse environmental effects that remain even after the adoption 
of all available feasible mitigation measures. 
 
Necessity 
 
 The Legislature directed OPR and the Resources Agency to develop guidelines 
on the analysis of GHG emissions.  (Pub. Resources Code, § 21083.05.)  If a lead 
agency determines that a project‘s GHG emissions will result in significant and 
unavoidable impacts, a lead agency may only approve the project if it makes specified 
findings.  (Id. at § 21081(b).)  This amendment is necessary to ensure that a lead 
agency considers state-wide and regional benefits of a project in addition to purely local 
benefits.  Because consideration of state-wide and region-wide benefits may also apply 
to impacts unrelated to GHG emissions, the amendment was worded broadly to 
address any significant environmental impact. 
 
Reasonable Alternatives to the Regulation, Including Alternatives that Would 
Lessen Any Adverse Impact on Small Business, and the Resources Agency’s 
Reasons for Rejecting Those Alternatives 
 

The Resources Agency considered reasonable alternatives to the Amendments 
and determined that no reasonable alternative would be more effective in carrying out 
the purpose for which the action is proposed or would be as effective as, and less 
burdensome to affected private persons than, the Amendments.  This conclusion is 
based on the Resources Agency‘s determination that the Amendments are necessary to 
implement the Legislature‘s directive in SB97 in a manner consistent with existing 
statutes and case law, and the Amendments add no new substantive requirements.  
The Resources Agency rejected the no action alternative because it would not achieve 
the objectives of the proposed revisions.  There are no alternatives available that would 
lessen any adverse impacts on small businesses, as any impacts would result from the 
implementation of existing law.     
 
Evidence Supporting an Initial Determination That the Action Will Not Have a 
Significant Adverse Economic Impact on Business 
 

The Amendments interpret and/or make specific statutory CEQA provisions and 
case law interpreting CEQA for making statements of overriding considerations.  
Because the Amendments do not add any substantive requirements, they will not result 
in an adverse impact on businesses in California.   
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SECTION 15125.  ENVIRONMENTAL SETTING 
 
Specific Purposes of the Amendment 
 

Section 15125 reflects existing law requiring examination of project impacts in 
relation to the existing environment.  Subsection (d) states that lead agencies should 
consider whether the proposed project is inconsistent with applicable local and regional 
plans.  That subsection provides a non-exclusive list of plans for potential consideration.  
The Amendments would add specific plans, regional blueprint plans and greenhouse 
gas reduction plans to subdivision (d).  The added plans are necessary to ensure that 
GHG emissions analyses in such plans are addressed. 
 
Specific Plans 
 

Specific Plans address a defined geographic area within the area covered by a 
General Plan.  (Gov. Code, § 65450 (―After the legislative body has adopted a general 
plan, the planning agency may, or if so directed by the legislative body, shall, prepare 
specific plans for the systematic implementation of the general plan for all or part of the 
area covered by the general plan‖).)  Specific Plans must contain ―[s]tandards and 
criteria by which development will proceed, and standards for the conservation, 
development, and utilization of natural resources, where applicable.‖  (Id. at § 
65451(a)(3).)  Thus, given that so many local governments are addressing GHG 
emissions in their policy documents, and that Specific Plans must contain standards 
and criteria, it is likely that Specific Plans may address GHG emissions, and 
consistency with adopted Specific Plans should be considered in EIRs. 
 
Regional Blueprint Plans 
 

Regional Blueprint Plans are being developed in many of California‘s 
Metropolitan Planning Organizations through grants provided by the California 
Department of Transportation.  While originally designed to address transportation 
efficiencies, Regional Blueprint Plans typically involve smart growth planning with an 
aim to reducing vehicle miles traveled at a regional level.  As a result, Regional 
Blueprint Plans can provide information regarding the region‘s existing transportation 
setting and identify methods to reduce region-wide transportation-related impacts.  
(Scoping Plan, Appendix C, at pp. C-74-C-84.)  Land use decisions impact many 
sectors responsible for GHG emissions, including transportation, electricity, water, 
waste, and others.  However, the primary impact of land use development on GHG 
emissions relates to vehicle use.  (Land Use Subcommittee of the Climate Action Team, 
LUSCAT Submission to CARB Scoping Plan on Local Government, Land Use, and 
Transportation (2008), at p. 13.)  Blueprint Plans highlight this relationship between land 
use and transportation and how this relationship may impact a local community‘s and 
region‘s GHG emissions.  Analysis of GHG reduction is not required by Blueprint grants 
but it is recommended.  Therefore, Blueprint Plans provide an indication of the GHG 
emissions potentially created or reduced by the plan.  (LUSCAT (2009), at p. 30.)  
Given the large percentage of GHG emissions that result from transportation in 
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California, a project‘s consistency with a Regional Blueprint Plan can provide 
information indicating whether the project could have significant environmental impacts 
related to GHG emissions.  (Ibid.)  Regional Blueprint Plans may, therefore, provide 
evidence to assist the lead agency in determining whether a project may tend to 
increase or decrease GHG emissions relative to the existing baseline.  Thus, where 
such a plan has been developed and adopted by an MPO, lead agencies may find it 
useful to evaluate the project‘s consistency with that Blueprint Plan.     
 
Plans for the Reduction of Greenhouse Gas Emissions 
 

The Amendments would add plans for the reduction of greenhouse gas 
emissions to the list of plans in section 15125(d).  Many local and regional plans now 
include policies relating to, and analyses of, GHG emissions.  (OPR, Book of Lists, at 
pp. 92-100; Scoping Plan, at p. 26.)  Many such plans include detailed information on 
the jurisdiction‘s inventory of GHG emissions and measures to reduce such emissions.  
(Ibid.)  Such plans may also include prescriptions for specific mitigation measures to 
address GHG emissions.  (Scoping Plan, Appendix C, at p. C-49.)  Where such a plan 
has been developed and adopted within the relevant jurisdiction, a project‘s 
inconsistency with that plan could be an indication of potential adverse environmental 
impacts. 
 

Notably, while section 15125(d) requires an EIR to discuss any inconsistencies of 
a project with the listed plans, it does not mandate a finding of significance resulting 
from any identified inconsistencies.  The plans simply provide information regarding the 
project‘s existing setting and inconsistency may be an indication of potentially significant 
impacts.  The determination of significance is to be made by the lead agency. 
 
Necessity 
 

The Legislature directed OPR and the Resources Agency to develop guidelines 
addressing the mitigation of GHG emissions and the effects of the GHG emissions.  
(Pub. Resources Code, § 21083.05.)  As indicated above, one potential indicator of a 
project‘s potential GHG emissions impacts is whether the project is consistent with 
applicable plans that have addressed that impact.  Thus, the addition of plans that may 
address GHG emissions to the list of plans in the existing section 15125 is reasonably 
necessary to ensure that such analysis occurs.   
 
Reasonable Alternatives to the Regulation, Including Alternatives that Would 
Lessen Any Adverse Impact on Small Business, and the Resources Agency’s 
Reasons for Rejecting Those Alternatives 
 

The Resources Agency considered reasonable alternatives to the Amendments 
and determined that no reasonable alternative would be more effective in carrying out 
the purpose for which the action is proposed or would be as effective as, and less 
burdensome to affected private persons than, the Amendments.  This conclusion is 
based on the Resources Agency‘s determination that the Amendments are necessary to 
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implement the Legislature‘s directive in SB97 in a manner consistent with existing 
statutes and case law, and the Amendments add no new substantive requirements.  
The Resources Agency rejected the no action alternative because it would not achieve 
the objectives of the Amendments.  There are no alternatives available that would 
lessen any adverse impacts on small businesses, as any impacts would result from the 
implementation of existing law.   

 
Evidence Supporting an Initial Determination That the Action Will Not Have a 
Significant Adverse Economic Impact on Business 

 
The Amendments interpret and make specific statutory CEQA provisions and/or 

case law interpreting CEQA for analyzing the effects of GHG emissions that may result 
from proposed projects.  Many lead agencies, and some trial courts, have already 
determined that CEQA requires analysis and mitigation of GHG emissions independent 
of the SB97 CEQA Guidelines amendments.  The Office of Planning and Research, for 
example, has cataloged over 1,000 examples of CEQA documents, prepared between 
July 2006 and June 2009, analyzing and mitigating GHG emissions.  (Office of Planning 
and Research, Environmental Assessment Documents Containing a Discussion of 
Climate Change (Revised June 1, 2009).)  Further, several trial courts have found that 
existing CEQA law requires analysis and mitigation of GHG emissions.  (See, e.g., 
Muriettans for Smart Growth v. City of Murrieta et al., Riverside Co. Sup. Ct. Case No. 
RIC463320 (November 21, 2007); Env. Council of Sac. et al v. Cal. Dept. of Trans., 
Sacramento Sup. Ct. Case No. 07CS00967 (July 15, 2008) (citing Berkeley Keep Jets 
Over the Bay Committee v. Board of Commissions (2001) 91 Cal.App. 4th 1344, 1370-
1371 and State CEQA Guidelines section 15144 as requiring a lead agency to 
―meaningfully attempt to quantify the Project‘s potential impacts on GHG emissions and 
determine their significance‖ or at least to explain what steps were undertaken to 
investigate the issue before concluding that the impact would be speculative).)  Finally, 
federal courts have interpreted the National Environmental Policy Act (―NEPA‖) to 
require an analysis of potential impacts of GHG emissions.  (See, e.g., Ctr. for 
Biological Diversity v. Nat'l Highway Traffic Safety Ad., 538 F.3d 1172, 1215-1217 (9th 
Cir. 2008).)  Thus, the amendments to the CEQA Guidelines developed pursuant to 
SB97 do not create new requirements; rather, they interpret and clarify existing CEQA 
law.   

 
Because the Amendments do not add any substantive requirements, they will not 

result in an adverse impact on businesses in California.  On the contrary, the 
amendments to this section are intended to reduce the costs of environmental review on 
lead agencies and project applicants by encouraging the use of existing environmental 
information where available.  (Pub. Resources Code, § 21003(d) (use information in 
existing EIRs in order to reduce duplication), (f) (environmental review should proceed 
in the most efficient manner possible).)    
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SECTION 15126.2.  CONSIDERATION AND DISCUSSION OF SIGNIFICANT 
ENVIRONMENTAL EFFECTS. 
 
 Amendments are proposed to two subdivisions of the existing section 15126.2.  
The first, to subdivision (c), adds a cross-reference to the Public Resources Code and 
another section of the State CEQA Guidelines.  This revision, therefore, qualifies as a 
―change without regulatory effect‖ pursuant to section 100(a)(4) of the Office of 
Administrative Law‘s regulations governing the rulemaking process.  (Cal. Code Regs., 
tit. 1, § 100(a)(4).)  The second change, made in response to public comments, adds a 
sentence to the end of existing subdivision (a).  That change is described in greater 
detail below. 
 
Specific Purposes of the Amendment 
 

Several comments submitted as part of the Natural Resources Agency‘s SB97 
rulemaking process urged it to develop guidance addressing the analysis of the impacts 
of climate change on a project.  These comments similarly suggested that such 
guidance was appropriate in light of the release of the draft California Climate 
Adaptation Strategy (Adaptation Strategy), developed pursuant to Executive Order S-
13-2008.  In considering such comments, it is important to understand several key 
differences between the Adaptation Strategy and the California Environmental Quality 
Act.  First, the Adaptation Strategy is a policy statement that contains 
recommendations; it is not a binding regulatory document.  Second, the Adaptation 
Strategy focuses on how the State can plan for the effects of climate change.  CEQA‘s 
focus, on the other hand, is the analysis of a particular project‘s greenhouse gas 
emissions on the environment, and mitigation of those emissions if impacts from those 
emissions are significant.  Given these differences, CEQA should not be viewed as the 
tool to implement the Adaptation Strategy; rather, as indicated in the Strategy‘s key 
recommendations, advanced programmatic planning is the primary method to 
implement the Adaptation Strategies.  

 
There is some overlap between CEQA and the Adaptation Strategy, however.  

As explained in both the Initial Statement of Reasons and in the Adaptation Strategy, 
section 15126.2 may require the analysis of the effects of a changing climate under 
certain circumstances.   (Initial Statement of Reasons, at pp. 68-69.)  In particular, 
Section 15126.2 already requires an analysis of placing a project in a potentially 
hazardous location.  Further, several questions in the Appendix G checklist already ask 
about wildfire and flooding risks.  Many comments on the proposed amendments asked 
for additional guidance, however.   

 
Having reviewed all of the comments addressing the effects of climate change, 

the Natural Resources Agency revised the proposed amendments to include a new 
sentence in Section 15126.2 clarifying the type of analysis that would be required.  
Existing section 15126.2(a) provides an example of a potential hazard requiring 
analysis: placing a subdivision on a fault line.  The new sentence adds further 
examples, as follows: 
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Similarly, the EIR should evaluate any potentially significant impacts of 
locating development in other areas susceptible to hazardous conditions 
(e.g., floodplains, coastlines, wildfire risk areas) as identified in 
authoritative hazard maps, risk assessments or in land use plans 
addressing such hazards areas. 

 
According to the Office of Planning and Research, at least sixty lead agencies already 
require this type of analysis.  (California Governor‘s Office of Planning and Research, 
State Clearinghouse, The California Planners‘ Book of Lists (January, 2009), at p. 109.)  
This addition is reasonably necessary to guide lead agencies as to the scope of 
analysis of a changing climate that is appropriate under CEQA.  
  

As revised, section 15126.2 would provide that a lead agency should analyze the 
effects of bringing development to an area that is susceptible to hazards such as 
flooding and wildfire, both as such hazards currently exist or may occur in the future.  
Several limitations apply to the analysis of future hazards, however.  For example, such 
an analysis may not be relevant if the potential hazard would likely occur sometime after 
the projected life of the project (i.e., if sea-level projections only project changes 50 
years in the future, a five-year project may not be affected by such changes).  
Additionally, the degree of analysis should correspond to the probability of the potential 
hazard.  (State CEQA Guidelines, § 15143 (―significant effects should be discussed with 
emphasis in proportion to their severity and probability of occurrence‖).)  Thus, for 
example, where there is a great degree of certainty that sea-levels may rise between 3 
and 6 feet at a specific location within 30 years, and the project would involve placing a 
wastewater treatment plant with a 50 year life at 2 feet above current sea level, the 
potential effects that may result from inundation of that plant should be addressed.  On 
the other extreme, while there may be consensus that temperatures may rise, but the 
magnitude of the increase is not known with any degree of certainty, effects associated 
with temperature rise would not need to be examined.  (State CEQA Guidelines, § 
15145 (―If, after thorough investigation, a lead agency finds that a particular impact is 
too speculative for evaluation, the agency should note its conclusion and terminate the 
discussion of the impact‖).)  Lead agencies are not required to generate their own 
original research on potential future changes; however, where specific information is 
currently available, the analysis should address that information.  (State CEQA 
Guidelines, § 15144 (environmental analysis ―necessarily involves some degree of 
forecasting.  While seeing the unforeseeable is not possible, an agency must use its 
best efforts to find out and disclose all that it reasonably can‖).) 
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The decision in Baird v. County of Contra Costa (1995) 32 Cal.App.4th 1464, 
does not preclude this analysis.  In that case, the First District Court of Appeal held that 
a county was not required to prepare an EIR due solely to pre-existing soil 
contamination that the project would not change in any way.  (Id. at 1468.)  No evidence 
supported the petitioner‘s claim that the project would ―expose or exacerbate‖ the pre-
existing contamination, which was located several hundred to several thousand feet 
from the project site.  (Id. at n. 1.)  Moreover, the project would have no other significant 
effects on the environment, and other statutes exist to protect residents from 
contaminated soils.  Thus, the question confronting that court was whether pre-existing 
contamination near the project was, by itself, enough to require preparation of an EIR.  
It held that, in those circumstances, an EIR was not required.  That court also 
acknowledged, however, that where there is a potential for ultimately changing the 
environment, an EIR could be required.  (Id. at p. 1469.)  Thus, unlike the 
circumstances in the Baird case, the analysis required in section 15126.2(a) would 
occur if an EIR was otherwise required.  Similarly, the addition to that section 
contemplates hazards which the presence of a project could exacerbate (i.e., potential 
upset of hazardous materials in a flood, increased need for firefighting services, etc.).   

 
This revision was described in the Natural Resources Agency‘s Notice of 

Proposed Changes and the public was invited to present comments on that change.  
The Natural Resources Agency determined that the change was sufficiently related to 
the original proposal described in the Notice of Proposed Action, so a fifteen day 
comment period was appropriate.  It is sufficiently related because the Notice of 
Proposed Action explained that the rulemaking activity was intended to address the 
directive in SB97 to provide guidelines on the analysis of the ―effects of greenhouse gas 
emissions.‖  As explained in the Initial Statement of Reasons, the Natural Resources 
Agency initially chose not to provide specific guidance on the analysis of the effects of 
placing development in an area subject to the effects of climate change because the 
Agency interpreted existing section 15126.2(a) to already require that analysis under 
certain circumstances.  As indicated above, however, many comments on the proposed 
amendments suggested revisions to section 15126.2(a) to provide additional guidance.  
The areas susceptible to hazards include those that may result from a changing climate.  
Thus, the change is sufficiently related that a reasonable person would be put on notice 
that such a change could occur as a result of the rulemaking activity described in the 
Notice of Proposed Action.   

 
Finally, following review of comments on this revision, the Natural Resources 

Agency clarified that this analysis applies only to ―potentially significant‖ effects of 
locating developing in areas susceptible to hazards.  Because this revision clarifies the 
last sentence in section 15126.2(a), consistent with the Public Resources Code, and 
does not alter the requirements, rights, responsibilities, conditions, or prescriptions 
contained in the originally proposed text, this revision is nonsubstantial and need not be 
circulated for additional public review.  (Government Code, § 11346.8(c); Cal. Code 
Regs., tit. 1, § 40.) 
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Necessity 
 

The Legislature directed OPR and the Resources Agency to develop guidelines 
addressing the analysis of the effects of GHG emissions.  (Pub. Resources Code, § 
21083.05.)  As explained above, the effects of GHG emissions include flooding, sea-
level rise and wildfires.  Thus, the addition of a clarifying sentence to existing section 
15126.2(a), requiring analysis of the effects of placing developing in hazardous 
locations, is reasonably necessary to ensure that such analysis occurs with respect to 
areas subject to potential hazards resulting from climate change.   
 
Reasonable Alternatives to the Regulation, Including Alternatives that Would 
Lessen Any Adverse Impact on Small Business, and the Resources Agency’s 
Reasons for Rejecting Those Alternatives 
 

The Resources Agency considered reasonable alternatives to the Amendments 
and determined that no reasonable alternative would be more effective in carrying out 
the purpose for which the action is proposed or would be as effective as, and less 
burdensome to affected private persons than, the Amendments.  This conclusion is 
based on the Resources Agency‘s determination that the Amendments are necessary to 
implement the Legislature‘s directive in SB97 in a manner consistent with existing 
statutes and case law, and the Amendments add no new substantive requirements.  
The Resources Agency rejected the no action alternative because it would not achieve 
the objectives of the Amendments.  There are no alternatives available that would 
lessen any adverse impacts on small businesses, as any impacts would result from the 
implementation of existing law.   

 
Evidence Supporting an Initial Determination That the Action Will Not Have a 
Significant Adverse Economic Impact on Business 

 
The Amendments interpret and make specific statutory CEQA provisions and/or 

case law interpreting CEQA for analyzing the effects of GHG emissions that may result 
from proposed projects.  Many lead agencies, and some trial courts, have already 
determined that CEQA requires analysis and mitigation of GHG emissions independent 
of the SB97 CEQA Guidelines amendments.  The Office of Planning and Research, for 
example, has cataloged over 1,000 examples of CEQA documents, prepared between 
July 2006 and June 2009, analyzing and mitigating GHG emissions.  (Office of Planning 
and Research, Environmental Assessment Documents Containing a Discussion of 
Climate Change (Revised June 1, 2009).)  Further, several trial courts have found that 
existing CEQA law requires analysis and mitigation of GHG emissions.  (See, e.g., 
Muriettans for Smart Growth v. City of Murrieta et al., Riverside Co. Sup. Ct. Case No. 
RIC463320 (November 21, 2007); Env. Council of Sac. et al v. Cal. Dept. of Trans., 
Sacramento Sup. Ct. Case No. 07CS00967 (July 15, 2008) (citing Berkeley Keep Jets 
Over the Bay Committee v. Board of Commissions (2001) 91 Cal.App. 4th 1344, 1370-
1371 and State CEQA Guidelines section 15144 as requiring a lead agency to 
―meaningfully attempt to quantify the Project‘s potential impacts on GHG emissions and 
determine their significance‖ or at least to explain what steps were undertaken to 
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investigate the issue before concluding that the impact would be speculative).)  Finally, 
federal courts have interpreted the National Environmental Policy Act (―NEPA‖) to 
require an analysis of potential impacts of GHG emissions.  (See, e.g., Ctr. for 
Biological Diversity v. Nat'l Highway Traffic Safety Ad., 538 F.3d 1172, 1215-1217 (9th 
Cir. 2008).)  Thus, the amendments to the CEQA Guidelines developed pursuant to 
SB97 do not create new requirements; rather, they interpret and clarify existing CEQA 
law.   

 
Because the Amendments do not add any substantive requirements, they will not 

result in an adverse impact on businesses in California.  On the contrary, by providing 
greater certainty to lead agencies regarding the analysis that may be required of the 
potential effects of climate change on a project, the cost of environmental analysis, and 
potential litigation, may be reduced.     
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SECTION 15126.4.  CONSIDERATION AND DISCUSSION OF MITIGATION 
MEASURES PROPOSED TO MINIMIZE SIGNIFICANT EFFECTS. 
 
Specific Purposes of the Amendment 
 

Section 21083.05 of the Public Resources Code expressly requires OPR and the 
Resources Agency to develop regulations on the ―mitigation of greenhouse gas 
emissions.‖  The goals of this legislative mandate are to (1) reduce GHG emissions and 
(2) to provide consistency in the development of GHG emissions reduction measures.  
There is no indication, however, that the Legislature intended to alter any existing laws 
governing mitigation under CEQA.  The Amendments, therefore, interpret and make 
specific existing CEQA law and regulations for mitigation of significant impacts resulting 
from GHG emissions.   

 
Existing section 15126.4 provides guidance on CEQA‘s general mitigation 

requirements.  To emphasize that mitigation of GHG emissions is subject to those 
existing CEQA requirements, OPR and the Natural Resources Agency added a new 
subdivision (c) to the existing section 15126.4.  The Amendments identify five general 
methods of mitigation that may be tailored to the specific circumstances surrounding a 
specific project.  In response to public comments, the Natural Resources Agency 
provided additional guidance, described below, in the lead-in sentences introducing 
those five broad categories of mitigation.   
 
Mitigation of Greenhouse Gas Emissions 
 
 Comments submitted on the Amendments indicated general concerns that 
mitigation for GHG emissions may not be effective or reliable.  To further clarify the 
existing mitigation requirements that would apply to measures to reduce greenhouse 
gas emissions, the Natural Resources Agency revised the lead-in sentences in 
subdivision (c).  Specifically, the Natural Resources Agency added that all mitigation 
must be supported with substantial evidence and be capable of monitoring or reporting.  
This addition reflects the requirement in Public Resources Code that a lead agency‘s 
findings on mitigation be supported with substantial evidence and that it must adopt a 
mitigation monitoring and reporting program along with the project if mitigation 
measures are required.  (Public Resources Code, §§ 21081(a)(1), 21081.6.)   
 
 In response to comments, the Natural Resources Agency had originally also 
proposed to add a sentence indicating that only emissions reductions that were not 
required by some other law or contract could qualify as mitigation.  In response to 
comments on that proposed revision, that sentence is no longer proposed to be added 
to the lead-in section; rather, subdivision (c)(3) will be clarified, as described below. 
 
Mitigation Identified in an Existing Plan 
 

The first type of mitigation of GHG emissions that may be considered includes 
measures identified in an existing plan.  As indicated above, many agencies are 
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beginning to address GHG emissions at a planning level.  (OPR, Book of Lists, at pp. 
92-100.)  Some of those GHG reduction plans include specific measures that may be 
applied on a project-by-project basis.  (Ibid; see also Scoping Plan, Appendix C, at p. C-
49.)  Proposed subdivision (c)(1), therefore, would encourage lead agencies to look to 
adopted plans for sources of mitigation measures that could be applied to specific 
projects. 
 
Project Design Features 

 
The second type of measure that a lead agency should consider is project design 

features that will reduce project emissions.  Various project design features could be 
used to reduce GHG emissions from a wide variety of projects.  The CAPCOA White 
Paper provides examples of various project design features that may reduce emissions 
from commercial and residential buildings.  (CAPCOA White Paper, at pp. B-13 to B-
18.)  For example, according to the California Energy Commission, ―[r]esearch shows 
that increasing a community‘s density and its accessibility to jobs centers are the two 
most significant factors for reducing vehicle miles traveled,‖ which is an important 
component of reducing statewide emissions.  (California Energy Commission 2007, 
2007 Integrated Energy Policy Report, CEC-100-2007-008-CMF (―2007 IEPR‖), at p. 
12; see also CEC, The Role of Land Use in Meeting California’s Energy and Climate 
Goals (2007) at p. 20.)  This subdivision also refers specifically to measures identified in 
Appendix F, which include a variety of measures designed to reduce energy use.  By 
encouraging lead agencies to consider changes to the project itself, this subdivision 
further encourages the realization of co-benefits such as reduced energy costs for 
project occupants, increased amenities for non-vehicular transportation, and others.  
Thus, project design can reduce GHG emissions directly through efficiency and 
indirectly through resource conservation and recycling.  (Green Building Sector 
Subgroup of the Climate Action Team, Scoping Plan Measure Development and Cost 
Analysis (2008) at p. 6 to 9.)   
 
Off-Site Measures 
 

The third type of measures addressing GHG emissions is off-site measures  
including offsets.  Proposed subdivision (c)(3) recognizes the availability of various off-
site mitigation measures.  Such measures could include, among others, the purchase of 
carbon offsets, community energy conservation projects, and off-site forestry projects.  
(See, e.g., South Coast Air Quality Management District, SoCal Climate Solutions 
Exchange (June 2008), at pp.1; Rodeo Refinery Settlement Agreement, BAAQMD 
Carbon Offset Fund; Recommendations of the ETAAC, Final Report (February 2008) at 
pp. 9-5; ARB, Staff Report: Proposed Adoption of California Climate Action Registry 
Forestry Greenhouse Gas Protocols for Voluntary Purposes (October 17, 2007), at p. 
15 (―[t]he three protocols together – the sector, project, and certification protocols – are 
a cohesive and comprehensive set of methodologies for forest carbon accounting, and 
furthermore contain all the elements necessary to generate high quality carbon credits‖); 
see also Scoping Plan, Appendix C, at pp. C-21 to C-23.)  Off-site mitigation may be 
appropriate under various circumstances.  For example, such mitigation may be 
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appropriate where a project is incapable of design modifications that would sufficiently 
reduce GHG emissions within the project boundaries.  In that case, a lead agency could 
consider whether emissions reductions may be achieved through such measures as 
energy-efficiency upgrades within the community or reforestation programs.   

 
The reference to ―offsets‖ in subdivision(c)(3) generated several comments 

during the public review period.  The offsets concept is familiar in other aspects of air 
quality regulation.  The Federal Clean Air Act, for example, provides that increases in 
emissions from new or modified sources in a nonattainment area must be offset by 
reductions in existing emissions within the nonattainment area.  (See, e.g., 42 U.S.C. § 
7503(a)(1)(A).)  California laws also apply to offsets and emissions credits.  (See, e.g., 
Health & Saf. Code, § 39607.5.)  Those other laws generally require that emissions 
offsets must be ―surplus‖ or ―additional‖.  Comments on the proposed amendments 
suggested that to be used for CEQA mitigation purposes, offsets should also be 
―additional.‖  Thus, the Natural Resources Agency further refined the revisions it 
publicized on October 23, 2009, by deleting the lead-in sentence stating that 
―Reductions in emissions that are not otherwise required may constitute mitigation 
pursuant to this subdivision,‖ and amending subdivision (c)(3) to state that mitigation 
may include ―Off-site measures, including offsets that are not otherwise required, to 
mitigate a project‘s emissions[.]‖   

 
Moving this concept from the general provisions on mitigation of greenhouse gas 

emissions to the provision on offsets does not materially alter the rights or conditions in 
the originally proposed text because the ―not otherwise required‖ concept would only 
make sense in the context of offsets.  Because this revision clarifies section 
15126.4(c)(3), consistent with the Public Resources Code and cases interpreting it, and 
does not alter the requirements, rights, responsibilities, conditions, or prescriptions 
contained in the originally proposed text, this revision is nonsubstantial and need not be 
circulated for additional public review.  (Government Code, § 11346.8(c); Cal. Code 
Regs., tit. 1, § 40.)  
 
Sequestration 
 

The fourth type of GHG emissions mitigation measure is sequestration.  Indeed, 
one way to reduce a project‘s GHG emissions is to sequester project-related GHG 
emissions and thereby prevent them from being released into the atmosphere.  At 
present, the most readily available, and accountable, way to sequester GHGs is forest 
management.  California forests have a ―unique capacity to remove [carbon dioxide, a 
GHG,] from the air and store it long-term as carbon.‖  (Scoping Plan, Appendix C, at p. 
C-165.)  Forest sequestration functions are, therefore, a key part of the ARB‘s Scoping 
Plan and reduction effort.  (Scoping Plan, at pp. 64-65.)   

 
The California Climate Action Team has also identified several forest-related 

sequestration strategies, including, reforestation, conservation forest management, 
conservation (i.e., avoided development), urban forestry, and fuels management and 
biomass.  (ARB, Staff Report: Proposed Adoption of California Climate Action Registry 
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Forestry Greenhouse Gas Protocols for Voluntary Purposes (October 17, 2007), at pp. 
6-7.)  ARB has adopted Forest Protocols for large forestry projects.  (ARB, Resolution 
07-44 (adopting California Climate Action Registry Forestry Sector Protocol (September 
2007), Forest Project Protocol (September 2007) and Forest Verification Protocol (May 
2007).)  ARB has also adopted Urban Forest Protocols for urban forestry projects.  
(California Climate Action Registry, Urban Forest Project Reporting Protocol and 
Verification Protocol (August 2008) (ARB adopted on September 25, 2008).)  Such 
projects could be located on the project site or off-site.  (Urban Forest Project Reporting 
Protocol, at pp. 4-5.)  The protocols include methods of measuring the ability of various 
forestry projects to store capture and store carbon.   
 

Consistent with section 15126.4(a), a lead agency must support its choice of, and 
its determination of the effectiveness of, any reduction measures with substantial 
evidence.  Substantial evidence in the record must demonstrate that any mitigation 
program or measure is will result in actual emissions reductions.  As a practical matter, 
where a mitigation program or measure is consistent with protocols adopted or 
approved by an agency with regulatory authority to develop such a program, a lead 
agency will more easily be able to demonstrate that off-site mitigation will actually result 
in emissions reductions.  Examples of such protocols include the forestry protocols 
described above.  Where a mitigation proposal cannot be verified with an existing 
protocol, a greater evidentiary showing may be required.  
 
Measures to be Implemented on a Project-by-Project Basis 
 

Finally, the fifth type of measure that could reduce GHG emissions at a planning 
level is the development of binding measures to be implemented on a project-specific 
basis.  As explained in greater detail in the discussion of proposed section 15183.5, 
below, ARB‘s Scoping Plan strongly encourages local agencies to develop plans to 
reduce GHG emissions throughout the community.  In addition, the CEC‘s Power Plant 
Siting Committee is assessing the impacts of GHG emission from proposed new power 
plants and how they can be mitigated. Comments received during the CEC‘s 
informational proceedings warranted a lengthy discussion on the practical application of 
a programmatic approach to mitigating GHG emissions from new power plants. (CEC, 
Committee Guidance on Fulfilling California Environmental Quality Act Responsibilities 
for Greenhouse Gas Impacts in Power Plant Siting Applications (2009) at p. 26 to 28.)  
Existing State CEQA Guidelines sections 15168(b)(4) and 15168(c)(3) recognize that 
programmatic documents provide an opportunity to develop mitigation plans that will 
apply on a project-specific basis.  Proposed subdivision (c)(5) recognizes that, for a 
planning level decision, appropriate mitigation of GHG emissions may include the 
development of a program to be implemented on a project-by-project basis.  (State 
CEQA Guidelines, § 15126.4(a)(2) (―[i]n the case of the adoption of a plan, policy, 
regulation, or other public project, mitigation measures can be incorporated into the 
plan, policy, regulation or project design‖).)   

 
This type of mitigation is subject to the limits of existing law, however.  Thus, 

proposed subdivision (c)(5) should not be interpreted to allow deferral of mitigation.  
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Rather, it is subject to the rule in existing section 15126.4(a)(1)(B) that such measures 
―may specify performance standards which would mitigate the significant effect of the 
project and which may be accomplished in more than one specified way.‖  (See also 
San Joaquin Raptor Rescue Center v. County of Merced (2007) 149 Cal. App. 4th 645, 
670-71.)   
 
Suggestions Rejected 
 

During its public involvement process, OPR received comments on its 
preliminary draft of the proposed amendments related to mitigation.  Some comments 
suggested provisions that were not included in these Proposed Amendments.  Several 
comments, for example, suggested that the Guidelines provide a specific ―hierarchy‖ of 
mitigation requiring lead agencies to mitigate GHG emissions on-site where possible, 
and to allow consideration and use of off-site mitigation only if on-site mitigation is 
impossible or insufficient.  OPR and the Resources Agency recognize that there may be 
circumstances in which requiring on-site mitigation may result in various co-benefits for 
the project and local community, and that monitoring the implementation of such 
measures may be easier.  However, CEQA leaves the determination of the precise 
method of mitigation to the discretion of lead agencies.  (State CEQA Guidelines, § 
15126.4(a)(1)(B); see also San Franciscans Upholding the Downtown Plan v. City & Co. 
of San Francisco (2002) 102 Cal. App. 4th 656, 697.)  
  

Several comments also suggested that mitigation for GHG emissions must be 
―real, permanent, quantifiable, verifiable, and enforceable.‖  The Proposed Amendments 
do not include such standards, however, for several reasons.  The proposed standard 
appears to have been derived from section 38562(d) of the Health and Safety Code, 
which prescribes requirements for regulations to be promulgated to implement AB32.  
AB32 is a separate statutory scheme, and, as noted above, there is no indication that 
the legislature intended to alter standards for mitigation under CEQA.  Similarly, 
standards for mitigation under CEQA already exist and are set out in section 
15126.4(a).  Specifically, mitigation must be fully enforceable, which implies that the 
measure is also real and verifiable.  Additionally, substantial evidence in the record 
must support an agency‘s conclusion that mitigation will be effective, and in the context 
of an EIR, courts will defer to an agency‘s determination of a measure‘s effectiveness.  
(Environmental Council of Sacramento v. City of Sacramento (2006) 147 Cal.App.4th 
1018, 1041 (mitigation ratio is supportable even at less than 1:1 given the project‘s 
circumstances); Ass’n of Irritated Residents v. County of Madera (2003) 107 
Cal.App.4th 1383, 1398 (lead agency has discretion to resolve dispute regarding the 
effectiveness of an EIR‘s mitigation measures).)  No existing law requires CEQA 
mitigation to be quantifiable.  Rather, mitigation need only be ―roughly proportional‖ to 
the impact being mitigated.  (State CEQA Guidelines, § 15126.4(a)(4)(B); see also id. at 
§ 15142.)   
 
Necessity 
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 The Legislature directed OPR and the Resources Agency to develop guidelines 
on the mitigation of GHG emissions.  (Pub. Resources Code, § 21083.05.)  The 
proposed subdivision (c) sets out types of mitigation of GHG emissions that a lead 
agency may consider.  Thus, that subdivision is reasonably necessary to implement the 
Legislature‘s directive. 
 
Reasonable Alternatives to the Regulation, Including Alternatives that Would 
Lessen Any Adverse Impact on Small Business, and the Resources Agency’s 
Reasons for Rejecting Those Alternatives 
 

The Resources Agency considered reasonable alternatives to the proposed 
action and determined that no reasonable alternative would be more effective in 
carrying out the purpose for which the action is proposed or would be as effective as, 
and less burdensome to affected private persons than, the proposed action.  This 
conclusion is based on the Resources Agency‘s determination that the proposed action 
is necessary to implement the Legislature‘s directive in SB97 in a manner consistent 
with existing statutes and case law, and the proposed action adds no new substantive 
requirements.  The Resources Agency rejected the no action alternative because it 
would not achieve the objectives of the proposed revisions.  There are no alternatives 
available that would lessen any adverse impacts on small businesses, as any impacts 
would result from the implementation of existing law.    

 
Evidence Supporting an Initial Determination That the Action Will Not Have a 
Significant Adverse Economic Impact on Business 

 
The proposed action interprets and makes specific statutory CEQA provisions 

and/or case law interpreting CEQA for mitigating the impacts of GHG emissions that 
may result from proposed projects.  Many lead agencies, and some trial courts, have 
already determined that CEQA requires analysis and mitigation of GHG emissions 
independent of the SB97 CEQA Guidelines amendments.  The Office of Planning and 
Research, for example, has cataloged over 1,000 examples of CEQA documents, 
prepared between July 2006 and June 2009, analyzing and mitigating GHG emissions.  
(Office of Planning and Research, Environmental Assessment Documents Containing a 
Discussion of Climate Change (Revised June 1, 2009).)  Further, several trial courts 
have found that existing CEQA law requires analysis and mitigation of GHG emissions.  
(See, e.g., Muriettans for Smart Growth v. City of Murrieta et al., Riverside Co. Sup. Ct. 
Case No. RIC463320 (November 21, 2007); Env. Council of Sac. et al v. Cal. Dept. of 
Trans., Sacramento Sup. Ct. Case No. 07CS00967 (July 15, 2008) (citing Berkeley 
Keep Jets Over the Bay Committee v. Board of Commissions (2001) 91 Cal.App. 4th 
1344, 1370-1371 and State CEQA Guidelines section 15144 as requiring a lead agency 
to ―meaningfully attempt to quantify the Project‘s potential impacts on GHG emissions 
and determine their significance‖ or at least to explain what steps were undertaken to 
investigate the issue before concluding that the impact would be speculative).)  Finally, 
federal courts have interpreted the National Environmental Policy Act (―NEPA‖) to 
require an analysis of potential impacts of GHG emissions.  (See, e.g., Ctr. for 
Biological Diversity v. Nat'l Highway Traffic Safety Ad., 538 F.3d 1172, 1215-1217 (9th 
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Cir. 2008).)  Thus, the amendments to the CEQA Guidelines developed pursuant to 
SB97 do not create new requirements; rather, they interpret and clarify existing CEQA 
law.   

 
Because the proposed action does not add any substantive requirements, it will 

not result in an adverse impact on businesses in California.  On the contrary, by 
providing greater certainty to lead agencies regarding the determination of significance 
of GHG emissions, the cost of environmental analysis, and potential litigation, may be 
reduced.  
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SECTION 15130.  DISCUSSION OF CUMULATIVE IMPACTS 
 
Specific Purposes of the Amendment 
 
 The Proposed Amendments include two revisions to the existing section 15130 
of the State CEQA Guidelines.  The two proposed amendments are described below. 
 
Section 15130(b)(1)(B) 
 

Section 21083(b) of the Public Resources Code requires that an EIR be prepared 
if the ―possible effects of a project are individually limited but cumulatively considerable.‖  
That section further defines "cumulatively considerable" to mean that ―the incremental 
effects of an individual project are considerable when viewed in connection with the 
effects of past projects, the effects of other current projects, and the effects of probable 
future projects.‖   

 
In determining whether a project may have significant cumulative impacts, a lead 

agency must engage in a two-step process.  First, it must determine the extent of the 
cumulative problem.  To do so, a lead agency must examine the ―effects of past 
projects, the effects of other current projects, and the effects of probable future 
projects.‖  Once it does so, the lead agency then determines whether the project‘s 
incremental contribution to that problem is cumulatively considerable.  Section 21100(e) 
further provides that ―[p]reviously approved land use documents, including but not 
limited to, general plans, specific plans, and local coastal plans, may be used in a 
cumulative impact analysis.‖ 
 

The existing Guideline section 15130(b) addresses the first step of the process.  
It offers two options for estimating the effects resulting from past, present and 
reasonably foreseeable projects.  A lead agency may either rely on a list of such 
projects, or a summary of projections to estimate cumulative impacts.  Existing section 
15130(b)(1)(B) allows a lead agency to rely on projections in a land use document or 
certified environmental document that addresses the cumulative impact under 
consideration.   

 
The proposed amendments would clarify that plans providing such projections 

need not be limited to land use plans, so long as the plan evaluates the relevant 
cumulative effect.  The proposed amendments would also allow a lead agency to rely 
on information provided in regional modeling programs.  The best projections of the 
cumulative effect of GHG emissions may be available in up-to-date models such as the 
International Council for Local Environmental Initiative‘s Local Government GHG 
Protocol8 and the California Climate Action Reserve‘s Registry general,9 industry10 and 

                                                 
8 ICLEI (2008) Local Government Operations Protocol; Accessed 6/08/09, http://www.icleiusa.org/action-
center/tools/lgo-protocol-1 
9
 California Climate Action Registry (2009) General Reporting Protocol: Accessed 6/08/09, 

http://www.climateregistry.org/resources/docs/protocols/grp/GRP_3.1_January2009.pdf 
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project type protocols.11  Such projections may also be supplied in plans that are not 
strictly ―land use‖ plans.  For example, regional transportation plans in certain areas will 
ultimately include sustainable community strategies which will include projections a 
region‘s GHG emissions and related cumulative effects.  (Gov Code, § 65080(b)(2).)  
Finally, some agencies are beginning to develop GHG reduction plans or climate action 
plans that may also include such projections.  (ARB, Scoping Plan, Appendix C, at p. C-
49; OPR, Book of Lists, at pp. 92-100.)   
 

The proposed amendments are consistent with section 21083 of the Public 
Resources Code and CEQA case law.  Section 21083 requires consideration of ―the 
effects of past projects, the effects of other current projects, and the effects of probable 
future projects.‖  Projections in the listed types of plans and models may include 
inventories of existing emissions and projected future emissions.  Section 21100 of the 
Public Resources Code provides that land use plans ―may‖ be used in a cumulative 
impacts analysis, but that section does not purport to limit the types of plans that can be 
used in a cumulative impacts analysis to land use plans.  Finally, case law has 
supported reliance on projections provided by industry, for example, to satisfy the 
requirement for a discussion of impacts caused by closely related projects.  (Ass’n of 
Irritated Residents, supra, 107 Cal. App. 4th at 1404.) 
 

While models may provide the most up to date information, lead agencies should 
still look first to information provided in adopted or certified environmental documents.  
First, such information has already gone through a public and agency review process.  
Second, to the extent the model provides information that is not provided in the prior 
environmental document, the relationship of the model and applicable plans must be 
explained, along with any changes in circumstances. 
 
Section 15130(d) 
 
 The Office of Planning and Research had originally proposed the addition of 
certain plans to section 15130(d).  That section states that previously approved land use 
plans may be used in a cumulative impacts analysis.  Those additions were 
inadvertently excluded from the proposed amendments that were made available for 
public review on July 3, 2009.  Therefore, the revisions were added to revisions that 
were made publicly available on October 23, 2009.   
 
 The added plans include regional transportation plans and plans for the reduction 
of greenhouse gas emissions.  This change is sufficiently related to the proposal that 
was originally published.  Those plans were proposed for addition to other sections of 
the proposed amendments, for example, and comments were submitted regarding the 
use of such plans in cumulative impacts analysis.  Plans for the reduction of 
greenhouse gas emissions were described under section 15064(h)(3), above.  Regional 

                                                                                                                                                             
10 California Climate Action Registry (2005) Industry Specific Protocols: Accessed 06/08/09, 
http://www.climateregistry.org/tools/protocols/industry-specific-protocols.html 
11 California Climate Action Registry (2007) Project Protocols: Accessed 06/08/09, 
http://www.climateregistry.org/tools/protocols/project-protocols.html 
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transportation plans may contain information regarding transportation-related 
greenhouse gas emissions that may be useful in a cumulative impacts analysis.  As 
explained above, regional transportation plans in certain areas will ultimately include 
sustainable community strategies which will include projections a region‘s GHG 
emissions and related cumulative effects.  (Gov Code, § 65080(b)(2).)  Thus, these 
additions are reasonably necessary to ensure that public agencies perform a cumulative 
impacts analysis of greenhouse gas emissions as required by Public Resources Code 
section 21083.05.  The additions are also consistent with Public Resources Code 
section 21100(e) which provides that previously adopted land use plans may be used in 
a cumulative impacts analysis.    
 
Section 15130(f) 
 

The Natural Resources Agency originally proposed to add subdivision (f) to 
section 15130 to clarify that sections 21083 and 21083.05 of the Public Resources 
Code do not require a detailed analysis of GHG emissions solely due to the emissions 
of other projects.  (State CEQA Guidelines, § 15130(a)(1); Santa Monica Chamber of 
Commerce v. City of Santa Monica (2002) 101 Cal.App.4th 786, 799.)  Rather, 
proposed subdivision (f) would have provided that a detailed analysis is required when 
evidence shows that the incremental contribution of the project‘s GHG emissions is 
cumulatively considerable when added to other cumulative projects.  (CBE, supra, 103 
Cal.App.4th at 119-120.)  In essence, the proposed addition would be a restatement of 
law as applied to GHG emissions.  Analysis of GHG emissions as a cumulative impact 
is consistent with case law arising under the National Environmental Policy Act.  (See, 
e.g., Ctr. for Biological Diversity v. Nat'l Highway Traffic Safety Ad., 538 F.3d 1172, 
1215-1217 (9th Cir. 2008).)  Other portions of these proposed Guidelines address how 
lead agencies may determine whether a project‘s emissions are cumulatively 
considerable.  (See, e.g., Proposed Sections 1506(h)(3) and 15064.4.) 

 
Public comments noted, however, that the new subdivision merely restated the 

law, and was capable of misinterpretation.  The Natural Resources Agency, therefore, 
determined that because other provisions of the Amendments address the analysis of 
greenhouse gas emissions as a cumulative impact, and because the reasoning of those 
is fully explained in the Initial Statement of Reasons, subdivision (f) should not be added 
to the CEQA Guidelines.  The deletion was reflected in the revisions that were made 
available for further public review and comment on October 23, 2009. 
 
Necessity 
 

Sections 21083 and 21083.05 of the Public Resources Code respectively require 
that an EIR analyze cumulative impacts and that the effects of GHG emissions be 
analyzed in CEQA documents.  The Amendments include guidance to assist lead 
agencies to evaluate the cumulative impacts of GHG emissions where an EIR is 
required.  Thus, the Amendments are reasonably necessary to implement the 
Legislature‘s directive.   
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Reasonable Alternatives to the Regulation, Including Alternatives that Would 
Lessen Any Adverse Impact on Small Business, and the Resources Agency’s 
Reasons for Rejecting Those Alternatives 
 

The Resources Agency considered reasonable alternatives to the Amendments 
and determined that no reasonable alternative would be more effective in carrying out 
the purpose for which the action is proposed or would be as effective as, and less 
burdensome to affected private persons than, the Amendments.  This conclusion is 
based on the Resources Agency‘s determination that the Amendments are necessary to 
implement the Legislature‘s directive in SB97 in a manner consistent with existing 
statutes and case law, and the Amendments add no new substantive requirements.  
The Resources Agency rejected the no action alternative because it would not achieve 
the objectives of the Amendments.  There are no alternatives available that would 
lessen any adverse impacts on small businesses, as any impacts would result from the 
implementation of existing law.     

 
Evidence Supporting an Initial Determination That the Action Will Not Have a 
Significant Adverse Economic Impact on Business 
 

The Amendments interpret and make specific statutory CEQA provisions and/or 
case law interpreting CEQA for analysis and mitigation of GHG emissions that may 
result from proposed projects.  Many lead agencies, and some trial courts, have already 
determined that CEQA requires analysis and mitigation of GHG emissions independent 
of the SB97 CEQA Guidelines amendments.  The Office of Planning and Research, for 
example, has cataloged over 1,000 examples of CEQA documents, prepared between 
July 2006 and June 2009, analyzing and mitigating GHG emissions.  (Office of Planning 
and Research, Environmental Assessment Documents Containing a Discussion of 
Climate Change (Revised June 1, 2009).)  Further, several trial courts have found that 
existing CEQA law requires analysis and mitigation of GHG emissions.  (See, e.g., 
Muriettans for Smart Growth v. City of Murrieta et al., Riverside Co. Sup. Ct. Case No. 
RIC463320 (November 21, 2007); Env. Council of Sac. et al v. Cal. Dept. of Trans., 
Sacramento Sup. Ct. Case No. 07CS00967 (July 15, 2008) (citing Berkeley Keep Jets 
Over the Bay Committee v. Board of Commissions (2001) 91 Cal.App. 4th 1344, 1370-
1371 and State CEQA Guidelines section 15144 as requiring a lead agency to 
―meaningfully attempt to quantify the Project‘s potential impacts on GHG emissions and 
determine their significance‖ or at least to explain what steps were undertaken to 
investigate the issue before concluding that the impact would be speculative).)  Finally, 
federal courts have interpreted the National Environmental Policy Act (―NEPA‖) to 
require an analysis of potential impacts of GHG emissions.  (See, e.g., Ctr. for 
Biological Diversity v. Nat'l Highway Traffic Safety Ad., 538 F.3d 1172, 1215-1217 (9th 
Cir. 2008).)  Thus, the amendments to the CEQA Guidelines developed pursuant to 
SB97 do not create new requirements; rather, they interpret and clarify existing CEQA 
law.   

 
Because the Amendments do not add any substantive requirements, they will not 

result in an adverse impact on businesses in California.  On the contrary, the 
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amendments to this section are intended to reduce the costs of environmental review on 
lead agencies and project applicants by encouraging the use of existing environmental 
analysis where available.  (Pub. Resources Code, § 21003(d) (use information in 
existing EIRs in order to reduce duplication), (f) (environmental review should proceed 
in the most efficient manner possible).) 
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SECTION 15150.  INCORPORATION BY REFERENCE 
 
Specific Purposes of the Amendment 
 

The existing CEQA Guidelines allow lead agencies to incorporate information 
from other documents by reference.  (State CEQA Guidelines, § 15150.)  Doing so 
permits a lead agency to avoid repetitious analysis of general matters and to reduce 
paperwork.  (Pub. Resources Code § 21003 (it is state policy that ―persons and public 
agencies involved in the environmental review process be responsible for carrying out 
the process in the most efficient, expeditious manner in order to conserve the available 
financial, governmental, physical, and social resources with the objective that those 
resources may be better applied toward the mitigation of actual significant effects on the 
environment‖).)  Existing Guidelines section 15150(f) provides that ―[i]ncorporation by 
reference is most appropriate for including long, descriptive, or technical materials that 
provide general background but do not contribute directly to the analysis of the problem 
at hand.‖   
 

The key requirements for documents that may be incorporation by reference are 
set forth in the statutory definition of ―EIR.‖  (Pub. Resources Code, § 21061.)  Those 
requirements include: 
 

 The incorporated information is a matter of public record or is generally available 
to the public; and  

 The incorporated information is reasonably available for inspection at a public 
place or public building. 

 
Descriptions of global, statewide and regional GHG emissions are particularly 

well-suited to incorporation by reference.  Such descriptions can be technical and 
lengthy.  (Public Policy Institute of California, Climate Policy at the Local Level: A 
Survey of California‘s Cities and Counties (November 2008), at pp. 24-32 (describing 
barriers and constraints to adoption of climate action plans and policies).)  General 
descriptions may also remain current enough to be used in several successive 
environmental documents.  In fact, OPR has found that many agencies are addressing 
GHG emissions in programmatic documents that could be incorporated by reference 
into later documents.  (OPR, Book of Lists, at pp. 92-100.)  Thus, the Resources 
Agency and OPR find that addition of subdivision (e)(4) is reasonably necessary to 
effectuate the legislative directive that public agencies conduct environmental review in 
the most efficient manner possible. 
 
Necessity 
 
 The Legislature directed OPR and the Resources Agency to develop guidelines 
on the analysis of GHG emissions.  (Pub. Resources Code, § 21083.05.)  The 
Legislature has further directed that resources be conserved wherever possible in the 
analysis of environment impacts.  (Id. at § 21003.)  Thus, the amendment to add GHG 
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analyses to the list of documents that may be incorporated by reference is reasonably 
necessary to implement the Legislature‘s directive. 
 
Reasonable Alternatives to the Regulation, Including Alternatives that Would 
Lessen Any Adverse Impact on Small Business, and the Resources Agency’s 
Reasons for Rejecting Those Alternatives 
 

The Resources Agency considered reasonable alternatives to the Amendments 
and determined that no reasonable alternative would be more effective in carrying out 
the purpose for which the action is proposed or would be as effective as, and less 
burdensome to affected private persons than, the Amendments.  This conclusion is 
based on the Resources Agency‘s determination that the Amendments are necessary to 
implement the Legislature‘s directive in SB97 in a manner consistent with existing 
statutes and case law, and the proposed action adds no new substantive requirements.  
The Resources Agency rejected the no action alternative because it would not achieve 
the objectives of the proposed revisions.  There are no alternatives available that would 
lessen any adverse impacts on small businesses, as any impacts would result from the 
implementation of existing law.     
 
Evidence Supporting an Initial Determination That the Action Will Not Have a 
Significant Adverse Economic Impact on Business 
 

The Amendments interpret and make specific statutory CEQA provisions and/or 
case law interpreting CEQA for analysis and mitigation of GHG emissions that may 
result from proposed projects.  Many lead agencies, and some trial courts, have already 
determined that CEQA requires analysis and mitigation of GHG emissions independent 
of the SB97 CEQA Guidelines amendments.  The Office of Planning and Research, for 
example, has cataloged over 1,000 examples of CEQA documents, prepared between 
July 2006 and June 2009, analyzing and mitigating GHG emissions.  (Office of Planning 
and Research, Environmental Assessment Documents Containing a Discussion of 
Climate Change (Revised June 1, 2009).)  Further, several trial courts have found that 
existing CEQA law requires analysis and mitigation of GHG emissions.  (See, e.g., 
Muriettans for Smart Growth v. City of Murrieta et al., Riverside Co. Sup. Ct. Case No. 
RIC463320 (November 21, 2007); Env. Council of Sac. et al v. Cal. Dept. of Trans., 
Sacramento Sup. Ct. Case No. 07CS00967 (July 15, 2008) (citing Berkeley Keep Jets 
Over the Bay Committee v. Board of Commissions (2001) 91 Cal.App. 4th 1344, 1370-
1371 and State CEQA Guidelines section 15144 as requiring a lead agency to 
―meaningfully attempt to quantify the Project‘s potential impacts on GHG emissions and 
determine their significance‖ or at least to explain what steps were undertaken to 
investigate the issue before concluding that the impact would be speculative).)  Finally, 
federal courts have interpreted the National Environmental Policy Act (―NEPA‖) to 
require an analysis of potential impacts of GHG emissions.  (See, e.g., Ctr. for 
Biological Diversity v. Nat'l Highway Traffic Safety Ad., 538 F.3d 1172, 1215-1217 (9th 
Cir. 2008).)  Thus, the amendments to the CEQA Guidelines developed pursuant to 
SB97 do not create new requirements; rather, they interpret and clarify existing CEQA 
law.   
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Because the Amendments do not add any substantive requirements, they will not 

result in an adverse impact on businesses in California.  On the contrary, the 
amendments to this section are intended to reduce the costs of environmental review on 
lead agencies and project applicants by encouraging the use of existing environmental 
analysis where available.  (Pub. Resources Code, § 21003(d) (use information in 
existing EIRs in order to reduce duplication), (f) (environmental review should proceed 
in the most efficient manner possible).) 
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SECTION 15183.  PROJECTS CONSISTENT WITH A COMMUNITY PLAN OR 
ZONING 
 
Specific Purposes of the Amendment 
 

Section 21083.3 of the Public Resources Code provides that projects that are 
consistent with a General Plan, Community Plan or Zoning may not need to analyze 
cumulative effects that have already been analyzed in an EIR on the prior planning or 
zoning action.  The exemption may apply, for example, where ―uniformly applied 
development policies or standards‖ will substantially mitigate a cumulative effect.  (Pub. 
Resources Code, § 21083.3(d).)  The statute does not define what types of 
development policies or standards may be used in this context.  It does provide, 
however, that such standards or policies must have been adopted by the lead agency 
with a finding, supported with substantial evidence, that the policy or standard will 
substantially mitigate the environmental effect under consideration.  (Ibid.)  Existing 
Guidelines section 15183 provides several non-exclusive examples of policies and 
standards that might apply in the context of section 21083.3, including grading 
ordinances and floodplain protection ordinances.   

 
The inclusion of ―[r]equirements for reducing greenhouse gas emissions, as set 

forth in adopted land use plans, policies or regulations‖ among the list of examples of 
―uniformly applied development policies or standards‖ is consistent with the direction in 
section 21083.3.  First, the text provides that such requirements would be ―adopted‖ by 
the lead agency.  Second, they would be ―development policies or standards‖ because 
the requirements would be contained in an adopted ―land use plan, policy or regulation.‖  
Finally, such requirements could substantially mitigate the effects of GHG emissions by 
―reducing greenhouse gas emissions‖ in the adopting jurisdiction.  (Proposed Section 
15183.5(b) would provide elements that may be included in a GHG emissions reduction 
plan that might be used in the context of section 15183.) 

 
One comment submitted during OPR‘s public involvement process questioned 

whether such requirements relating to reductions in GHG emissions would be kept 
current.  (See, e.g., Letter from Joyce Dillard to OPR, January 26, 2009.)  Section 
21083.3 specifically provides, however, that such requirements would not apply in this 
context if ―substantial new information shows that the policies or standards will not 
substantially mitigate the environmental effect.‖  (Pub. Resources Code, § 21083.3(d).)  
Therefore, lead agencies have an incentive to ensure that their policies remain current. 
 
Necessity 
 

The Legislature directed OPR and the Resources Agency to develop guidelines 
on the analysis of GHG emissions.  (Pub. Resources Code, § 21083.05.)  The addition 
to section 15183 is reasonably necessary to carry out the legislature‘s intent that 
projects that are consistent with General Plans, Community Plans and Zoning benefit 
from streamlined CEQA review.  Several jurisdictions are beginning to include 
requirements for reducing GHG emissions in their general plans.  (OPR, Book of Lists, 
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at pp. 92-100; Scoping Plan, Appendix C, at p. C-49.)  The addition is also reasonably 
necessary to effectuate the legislature‘s intent that OPR and the Resources Agency 
provide guidance on how to analyze GHG emissions.   
 
Reasonable Alternatives to the Regulation, Including Alternatives that Would 
Lessen Any Adverse Impact on Small Business, and the Resources Agency’s 
Reasons for Rejecting Those Alternatives 
 

The Resources Agency considered reasonable alternatives to the Amendments  
and determined that no reasonable alternative would be more effective in carrying out 
the purpose for which the action is proposed or would be as effective as, and less 
burdensome to affected private persons than, the Amendments.  This conclusion is 
based on the Resources Agency‘s determination that the Amendments are necessary to 
implement the Legislature‘s directive in SB97 in a manner consistent with existing 
statutes and case law, and the Amendments add no new substantive requirements.  
The Resources Agency rejected the no action alternative because it would not achieve 
the objectives of the proposed revisions.  There are no alternatives available that would 
lessen any adverse impacts on small businesses, as any impacts would result from the 
implementation of existing law.     
 
Evidence Supporting an Initial Determination That the Action Will Not Have a 
Significant Adverse Economic Impact on Business 
 

The Amendments interpret and make specific statutory CEQA provisions and/or 
case law interpreting CEQA for analysis and mitigation of GHG emissions that may 
result from proposed projects.  Many lead agencies, and some trial courts, have already 
determined that CEQA requires analysis and mitigation of GHG emissions independent 
of the SB97 CEQA Guidelines amendments.  The Office of Planning and Research, for 
example, has cataloged over 1,000 examples of CEQA documents, prepared between 
July 2006 and June 2009, analyzing and mitigating GHG emissions.  (Office of Planning 
and Research, Environmental Assessment Documents Containing a Discussion of 
Climate Change (Revised June 1, 2009).)  Further, several trial courts have found that 
existing CEQA law requires analysis and mitigation of GHG emissions.  (See, e.g., 
Muriettans for Smart Growth v. City of Murrieta et al., Riverside Co. Sup. Ct. Case No. 
RIC463320 (November 21, 2007); Env. Council of Sac. et al v. Cal. Dept. of Trans., 
Sacramento Sup. Ct. Case No. 07CS00967 (July 15, 2008) (citing Berkeley Keep Jets 
Over the Bay Committee v. Board of Commissions (2001) 91 Cal.App. 4th 1344, 1370-
1371 and State CEQA Guidelines section 15144 as requiring a lead agency to 
―meaningfully attempt to quantify the Project‘s potential impacts on GHG emissions and 
determine their significance‖ or at least to explain what steps were undertaken to 
investigate the issue before concluding that the impact would be speculative).)  Finally, 
federal courts have interpreted the National Environmental Policy Act (―NEPA‖) to 
require an analysis of potential impacts of GHG emissions.  (See, e.g., Ctr. for 
Biological Diversity v. Nat'l Highway Traffic Safety Ad., 538 F.3d 1172, 1215-1217 (9th 
Cir. 2008).)  Thus, the amendments to the CEQA Guidelines developed pursuant to 
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SB97 do not create new requirements; rather, they interpret and clarify existing CEQA 
law.   

 
Because the Amendments do not add any substantive requirements, they will not 

result in an adverse impact on businesses in California.  On the contrary, the 
amendments to this section are intended to reduce the costs of environmental review on 
lead agencies and project applicants by encouraging the use of existing environmental 
analysis where available.  (Pub. Resources Code, § 21003(d) (use information in 
existing EIRs in order to reduce duplication), (f) (environmental review should proceed 
in the most efficient manner possible).) 
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SECTION 15183.5.  TIERING AND STREAMLINING THE ANALYSIS OF 
GREENHOUSE GAS EMISSIONS 
 
Specific Purposes of the Amendment 
 

In adopting SB375, the Legislature found that ―[n]ew provisions of CEQA should 
be enacted so that the statute encourages … local governments to make land use 
decisions that will help the state achieve its climate goals under AB 32[.]‖  (Statutes 
2008, Ch. 728, § 1(f).)  ARB‘s Scoping Plan similarly recognizes the important role that 
local governments play in reducing the State‘s GHG emissions.  (ARB, Scoping Plan, at 
p. 26.)  In particular, local government ―[d]ecisions on how land is used will have large 
impacts on the GHG emissions that will result from the transportation, housing, industry, 
forestry, water, agriculture, electricity, and natural gas sectors.‖  (Ibid.)  Decision-making 
on urban growth and land use planning begins with local general plans.  (Gov. Code, § 
65030.1 (―The Legislature … finds that decisions involving the future growth of the state, 
most of which are made and will continue to be made at the local level, should be 
guided by an effective planning process, including the local general plan, and should 
proceed within the framework of officially approved statewide goals and policies 
directed to land use, population growth and distribution, development, open space, 
resource preservation and utilization, air and water quality, and other related physical, 
social and economic development factors‖).) 
 

GHG emissions may be best analyzed and mitigated at a programmatic level.  
―For local government lead agencies, adoption of general plan policies and certification 
of general plan EIRs that analyze broad jurisdiction-wide impacts of GHG emissions can 
be part of an effective strategy for addressing cumulative impacts and for streamlining 
later project-specific CEQA reviews.‖  (OPR, Technical Advisory: CEQA and Climate 
Change: Addressing Climate Change Through California Environmental Quality Act 
(CEQA) Review, June 19, 2008, at p. 8.)  Other lead agencies may also address GHG 
emissions programmatically in long range development plans, facilities master plans, 
and other long-range planning documents. 
 

This emphasis on long-range planning is consistent with state policy expressed 
in CEQA.  The Legislature has clearly stated its preference that lead agencies tier 
environmental documents wherever feasible.  (Pub. Resources Code, § 21093(b).)  
Specifically: 
 

The Legislature finds and declares that tiering of environmental impact 
reports will promote construction of needed housing and other 
development projects by (1) streamlining regulatory procedures, (2) 
avoiding repetitive discussions of the same issues in successive 
environmental impact reports, and (3) ensuring that environmental impact 
reports prepared for later projects which are consistent with a previously 
approved policy, plan, program, or ordinance concentrate upon 
environmental effects which may be mitigated or avoided in connection 
with the decision on each later project. The Legislature further finds and 
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declares that tiering is appropriate when it helps a public agency to focus 
upon the issues ripe for decision at each level of environmental review 
and in order to exclude duplicative analysis of environmental effects 
examined in previous environmental impact reports. 

 
(Pub. Resources Code, § 21093(a).)  The Amendments, therefore, include the addition 
of a new section 15183.5 to address both tiering and streamlining of GHG analyses, as 
well as the proper use of GHG reduction plans in CEQA analyses.  Explanation of the 
rationale of each new subdivision is provided below. 
 
Existing Methods of Streamlining and Tiering 
 

Because GHG emissions raise a cumulative concern, analysis of such emissions 
in a long-range planning document lends itself to tiering and use in later project-specific 
environmental review.  (Pub. Resources Code, § 21093.)  The Legislature has created 
several tiering and streamlining methods, reflected in various provisions of the existing 
State CEQA Guidelines, that can reduce duplication in the analysis of GHG emissions.  
Subdivision (a) clarifies that existing provisions in the State CEQA Guidelines regarding 
tiering and streamlining may be applied to the analysis of GHG emissions.   
 
Greenhouse Gas Emissions Reduction Plans 
 

Many jurisdictions are beginning to address GHG emissions reductions in 
―climate action plans‖ and ―gas emissions reduction plans.‖  (OPR, Book of Lists, at pp. 
92-100; see also, Scoping Plan, Appendix C, at p. C-49.)  ARB‘s Scoping Plan 
specifically encourages local governments to develop such plans, and has created a 
local government operations protocol to assist in that effort.  (Scoping Plan, at p. 26.)  A 
community-wide emissions protocol is also under development.   
 

Some comments raised during OPR‘s public involvement process expressed 
concern that due to a lack of legislative criteria for such plans, existing provisions in the 
CEQA Guidelines regarding cumulative impacts may be misused.  (See, e.g., Letter 
from Center for Biological Diversity, et al., to OPR, February 2, 2009, at p. 2.)  For 
example, without specific guidance, a lead agency could erroneously rely on a plan with 
purely aspirational intent to determine that a later project‘s cumulative impact is less 
than significant pursuant to section 15064(h)(3).  The proposed subdivision (b) provides 
criteria to assist lead agencies in determining whether an existing greenhouse gas 
reduction plan is an appropriate document to use in a cumulative impacts analysis 
under CEQA.     
 

The existing CEQA Guidelines allow lead agencies to rely on plans for 
cumulative analysis where the plan has been adopted in a public review process and 
contains specific requirements to avoid or substantially lessen a cumulative problem.  
(State CEQA Guidelines, § 15064(h)(3).)  The criteria set out in proposed subdivision 
(b)(1) are designed to ensure that a greenhouse gas reduction plan would satisfy the 
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requirements described in sections 15064(h)(3) and 15130(d), for the reasons 
described below. 
 

Criteria (A) and (C) are necessary to define the scope of GHG emissions within 
the defined geographic area and the incremental contribution of activities that will occur 
within that area to those emissions.  (State CEQA Guidelines, § 15064(h)(3) (plan 
addresses cumulative impacts ―within the geographic area in which the project is 
located‖).)  Criterion (B) establishes a benchmark to assist the lead agency in 
determining whether the plan provisions will avoid or substantially lessen cumulative 
effects of the area‘s GHG emissions.  (Ibid. (plan ―provides specific requirements that 
will avoid or substantially lessen the cumulative problem‖).)  Criteria (D) and (E) are 
necessary to demonstrate that the plan will actually avoid or substantially lessen the 
cumulative effects of those emissions.  (Ibid.)  Finally, criterion (F) reflects the 
requirement in sections 15064(h)(3) and 15130(d) that the plan be adopted through a 
public review process, as well as case law requiring that mitigation plans themselves 
undergo environmental review.  (California Native Plant Society v. County of El Dorado 
(2009) 170 Cal. App. 4th 1026, 1053 (mitigation ―programs may offer the best solution 
to environmental planning challenges, by providing some certainty to developers while 
adequately protecting the environment‖ but ―in order to provide a lawful substitute for 
the ‗traditional‘ method of mitigating CEQA impacts, that is, a project-by-project 
analysis, the fee program must be evaluated under CEQA‖).)  Notably, the criteria 
provided in subdivision (b) are largely consistent with the elements that ARB 
recommends be included in a greenhouse gas reduction plan.  (ARB, Scoping Plan, 
Appendix C, at p. C-49.) 
 

Subdivision (b)(2) describes the uses and limitations of plans for the reduction of 
greenhouse gas emissions in a cumulative impacts analysis for later projects.  
Specifically, it provides a safeguard to ensure that the later activity was actually 
addressed in the plan for the reduction of greenhouse gas emissions, and that any 
applicable requirements of the plan are incorporated into the later project.  This 
requirement is similar the requirement in case law that a lead agency determine that a 
particular threshold appropriately addresses the impact of concern.  (Protect the Historic 
Amador Waterways, supra, 116 Cal.App.4th at 1109 (―in preparing an EIR, the agency 
must consider and resolve every fair argument that can be made about the possible 
significant environmental effects of a project, irrespective of whether an established 
threshold of significance has been met with respect to any given effect‖).)  Finally, 
subdivision (b)(2) makes specific the requirement that, while the existence of an 
applicable plan for the reduction of greenhouse gas emissions may create a 
presumption that compliance with that plan will reduce the incremental contribution of 
later activities to a less than cumulatively considerable level, the existence of substantial 
evidence supporting a fair argument to the contrary may still require preparation of an 
EIR.  
 
Special Situations 
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Subdivision (c) provides necessary clarification of the partial exemption provided 
in sections 21155.2 and 21159.28 of the Public Resources Code, enacted as part of 
SB375 (see description above).  The limitation on analysis of global warming applies 
only to the effects caused by GHG emissions from cars and light duty trucks.  That 
limitation should be read in conjunction with section 21083.05 of the Public Resources 
Code and State CEQA Guideline sections 15064.4 and 15126.4 which require analysis 
of all sources of GHG emissions and mitigation if those emissions are significant.  Thus, 
projects that qualify for the limitation in sections 21155.2 and 21159.28 must still 
analyze emissions resulting from, as applicable, energy use, land conversion, and other 
direct and indirect sources of emissions.  This clarification is reasonably necessary to 
effectuate the legislative directive in section 21083.3 that OPR and Resources develop 
guidelines on the analysis of GHG emissions and to avoid confusion regarding the 
streamlining provisions provided by SB375. 
 
Necessity 
 

The Legislature directed OPR and the Resources Agency to develop guidelines 
on the analysis of GHG emissions.  (Pub. Resources Code, § 21083.05.)  The 
Legislature has also directed that EIRs be tiered wherever possible, and that duplication 
be minimized.  (Id. at §§ 21003, 21093, 21094.)  Section 15183.5, which provides 
guidance on tiering and streamlining of GHG emissions analyses, is therefore 
reasonably necessary to carry out these directives. 
 
Reasonable Alternatives to the Regulation, Including Alternatives that Would 
Lessen Any Adverse Impact on Small Business, and the Resources Agency’s 
Reasons for Rejecting Those Alternatives 
 

The Natural Resources Agency considered reasonable alternatives to the 
Amendments and determined that no reasonable alternative would be more effective in 
carrying out the purpose for which the Amendments are proposed or would be as 
effective as, and less burdensome to affected private persons than, the Amendments.  
This conclusion is based on the Natural Resources Agency‘s determination that the 
Amendments are necessary to implement the Legislature‘s directive in SB97 in a 
manner consistent with existing statutes and case law, and the Amendments add no 
new substantive requirements.  The Natural Resources Agency rejected the no action 
alternative because it would not achieve the objectives of the Amendments.  There are 
no alternatives available that would lessen any adverse impacts on small businesses, 
as any impacts would result from the implementation of existing law.     

 
Evidence Supporting an Initial Determination That the Action Will Not Have a 
Significant Adverse Economic Impact on Business 
 

The Amendments interpret and make specific statutory CEQA provisions and/or 
case law interpreting CEQA for analysis and mitigation of GHG emissions that may 
result from proposed projects.  Many lead agencies, and some trial courts, have already 
determined that CEQA requires analysis and mitigation of GHG emissions independent 
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of the SB97 CEQA Guidelines amendments.  The Office of Planning and Research, for 
example, has cataloged over 1,000 examples of CEQA documents, prepared between 
July 2006 and June 2009, analyzing and mitigating GHG emissions.  (Office of Planning 
and Research, Environmental Assessment Documents Containing a Discussion of 
Climate Change (Revised June 1, 2009).)  Further, several trial courts have found that 
existing CEQA law requires analysis and mitigation of GHG emissions.  (See, e.g., 
Muriettans for Smart Growth v. City of Murrieta et al., Riverside Co. Sup. Ct. Case No. 
RIC463320 (November 21, 2007); Env. Council of Sac. et al v. Cal. Dept. of Trans., 
Sacramento Sup. Ct. Case No. 07CS00967 (July 15, 2008) (citing Berkeley Keep Jets 
Over the Bay Committee v. Board of Commissions (2001) 91 Cal.App. 4th 1344, 1370-
1371 and State CEQA Guidelines section 15144 as requiring a lead agency to 
―meaningfully attempt to quantify the Project‘s potential impacts on GHG emissions and 
determine their significance‖ or at least to explain what steps were undertaken to 
investigate the issue before concluding that the impact would be speculative).)  Finally, 
federal courts have interpreted the National Environmental Policy Act (―NEPA‖) to 
require an analysis of potential impacts of GHG emissions.  (See, e.g., Ctr. for 
Biological Diversity v. Nat'l Highway Traffic Safety Ad., 538 F.3d 1172, 1215-1217 (9th 
Cir. 2008).)  Thus, the Amendments to the CEQA Guidelines developed pursuant to 
SB97 do not create new requirements; rather, they interpret and clarify existing CEQA 
law.   

 
Because the Amendments do not add any substantive requirements, they will not 

result in an adverse impact on businesses in California.  On the contrary, the 
amendments to this section are intended to reduce the costs of environmental review on 
lead agencies and project applicants by encouraging the use of existing environmental 
analysis where available.  (Pub. Resources Code, § 21003(d) (use information in 
existing EIRs in order to reduce duplication), (f) (environmental review should proceed 
in the most efficient manner possible).) 
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SECTION 15364.5.  GREENHOUSE GAS  
 
Specific Purposes of the Amendment 
 

The Legislature has not included a definition of ―greenhouse gases‖ in CEQA, 
though it did include a definition in AB32.  (Health & Saf. Code, § 38505(g).)  Thus, new 
section 15364.5 adds a definition of greenhouse gases.  The specified gases are 
consistent with existing law as they are defined to include those identified by the 
Legislature in section 38505(g) of the Health and Safety Code.   

 
Notably, the definition in AB32 states that GHG ―includes all of the following….‖  

In so stating, the Legislature implies that other gases may also be considered GHGs.  
The ARB‘s Scoping Plan also acknowledges that other gases contribute to climate 
change.  (Scoping Plan, at p. 11.)  In fact, the EPA‘s Endangerment Finding explained 
that several other gases share attributes with GHGs but would not be appropriate for 
regulation under the Clean Air Act at this time.  (EPA Endangerment Finding, at pp. 
18896-98.)  Therefore, similar to the statutory definition of GHGs in AB32, the definition 
in the Amendments is not exclusive to the six primary GHGs.  The purpose of a more 
expansive definition is to ensure that lead agencies do not exclude from consideration 
GHGs that are not listed, so long as substantial evidence indicates that such non-listed 
gases may result in significant adverse effects.  This approach is consistent with the 
Supreme Court‘s directive that CEQA be interpreted to provide the fullest possible 
protection to the environment.  (Laurel Heights Improvement Assn. v. Regents of 
University of California (1988) 47 Cal. 3d 376, 390.) 
 
Necessity 
 

The Legislature directed OPR and the Resources Agency to develop guidelines 
on the analysis of GHG emissions.  (Pub. Resources Code, § 21083.05.)  Section 
15364.5 is necessary to make specific the instruction to analyze GHG emissions 
because it states which gases are considered to be ―greenhouse gases‖ and should be 
included in the analysis.   
 
 
Reasonable Alternatives to the Regulation, Including Alternatives that Would 
Lessen Any Adverse Impact on Small Business, and the Resources Agency’s 
Reasons for Rejecting Those Alternatives 
 

The Natural Resources Agency considered reasonable alternatives to the 
Amendments and determined that no reasonable alternative would be more effective in 
carrying out the purpose for which the action is proposed or would be as effective as, 
and less burdensome to affected private persons than, the Amendments.  This 
conclusion is based on the Natural Resources Agency‘s determination that the 
Amendments are necessary to implement the Legislature‘s directive in SB97 in a 
manner consistent with existing statutes and case law, and the Amendments add no 
new substantive requirements.  The Natural Resources Agency rejected the no action 
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alternative because it would not achieve the objectives of the Amendments.  There are 
no alternatives available that would lessen any adverse impacts on small businesses, 
as any impacts would result from the implementation of existing law.     
 
Evidence Supporting an Initial Determination That the Action Will Not Have a 
Significant Adverse Economic Impact on Business 
 

The Amendments interpret and make specific statutory CEQA provisions and/or 
case law interpreting CEQA for analysis and mitigation of GHG emissions that may 
result from proposed projects.  Many lead agencies, and some trial courts, have already 
determined that CEQA requires analysis and mitigation of GHG emissions independent 
of the SB97 CEQA Guidelines amendments.  The Office of Planning and Research, for 
example, has cataloged over 1,000 examples of CEQA documents, prepared between 
July 2006 and June 2009, analyzing and mitigating GHG emissions.  (Office of Planning 
and Research, Environmental Assessment Documents Containing a Discussion of 
Climate Change (Revised June 1, 2009).)  Further, several trial courts have found that 
existing CEQA law requires analysis and mitigation of GHG emissions.  (See, e.g., 
Muriettans for Smart Growth v. City of Murrieta et al., Riverside Co. Sup. Ct. Case No. 
RIC463320 (November 21, 2007); Env. Council of Sac. et al v. Cal. Dept. of Trans., 
Sacramento Sup. Ct. Case No. 07CS00967 (July 15, 2008) (citing Berkeley Keep Jets 
Over the Bay Committee v. Board of Commissions (2001) 91 Cal.App. 4th 1344, 1370-
1371 and State CEQA Guidelines section 15144 as requiring a lead agency to 
―meaningfully attempt to quantify the Project‘s potential impacts on GHG emissions and 
determine their significance‖ or at least to explain what steps were undertaken to 
investigate the issue before concluding that the impact would be speculative).)  Finally, 
federal courts have interpreted the National Environmental Policy Act (―NEPA‖) to 
require an analysis of potential impacts of GHG emissions.  (See, e.g., Ctr. for 
Biological Diversity v. Nat'l Highway Traffic Safety Ad., 538 F.3d 1172, 1215-1217 (9th 
Cir. 2008).)  Thus, the Amendments to the CEQA Guidelines developed pursuant to 
SB97 do not create new requirements; rather, they interpret and clarify existing CEQA 
law.   

 
Because the Amendments do not add any substantive requirements, they will not 

result in an adverse impact on businesses in California.  On the contrary, the addition of 
this section is intended to reduce the costs of environmental review on lead agencies 
and project applicants by assisting lead agencies in determining which gases should be 
included in an analysis. 
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APPENDIX F.  ENERGY CONSERVATION 
 
Specific Purposes of the Amendment 
 

CEQA‘s requirement to analyze and mitigate energy impacts of a project is 
substantive, and is not merely procedural.  (People v. County of Kern (1976) 62 
Cal.App.3d 761, 774.)  Despite the requirement, lead agencies have not consistently 
included such analysis in their EIRs.  (Remy et al., Guide to CEQA, 11th Ed. 2007, at 
pp. 1007-1008, n. 34.)  The following revisions to Appendix F are, therefore, reasonably 
necessary to ensure that lead agencies comply with the substantive directive in section 
21100(b)(3). 
 
Introduction 
 
 The revisions to the introduction section include a cross-reference to section 
21100(b)(3) of the Public Resources Code to direct lead agencies to the statutory 
directive underlying Appendix F.  This section also includes an addition to make clear 
that energy impacts that have already been analyzed may not need to be repeated in 
later EIRs.  This sentence is consistent with the Legislative intent in CEQA that 
information in existing environmental review be used to ―reduce delay and duplication in 
preparation of subsequent environmental impact reports.‖  (Pub. Resources Code, § 
21003(d).) 
 
EIR Contents 
 

The amendments to Appendix F revise the section on EIR Contents to clarify that 
lead agencies ―shall‖ analyze energy conservation in their EIRs.  The word ―shall‖ 
indicates that the duty is mandatory, and makes Appendix F consistent with Public 
Resources Code section 21100(b)(3).  While Appendix F is revised to make clear that 
an energy analysis is mandatory, the amendments to this section would also make clear 
that the energy analysis is limited to effects that are applicable to the project. 
 
―Lifecycle‖ 
 

The amendments to Appendix F remove the term ―lifecycle.‖  No existing 
regulatory definition of ―lifecycle‖ exists.  In fact, comments received during OPR‘s 
public workshop process indicate a wide variety of interpretations of that term.  (Letter 
from Terry Rivasplata et al. to OPR, February 2, 2009, at pp. 5, 12 and Attachment; 
Letter from Center for Biological Diversity et al. to OPR, February 2, 2009, at pp. 17.)  
Thus, retention of the term ―lifecycle‖ in Appendix F could create confusion among lead 
agencies regarding what Appendix F requires.    

 
Moreover, even if a standard definition of the term ―lifecycle‖ existed, requiring 

such an analysis may not be consistent with CEQA.  As a general matter, the term 
could refer to emissions beyond those that could be considered ―indirect effects‖ of a 
project as that term is defined in section 15358 of the State CEQA Guidelines.  
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Depending on the circumstances of a particular project, an example of such emissions 
could be those resulting from the manufacture of building materials.  (CAPCOA White 
Paper, at pp. 50-51.)  CEQA only requires analysis of impacts that are directly or 
indirectly attributable to the project under consideration.  (State CEQA Guidelines, § 
15064(d).)  In some instances, materials may be manufactured for many different 
projects as a result of general market demand, regardless of whether one particular 
project proceeds.  Thus, such emissions may not be ―caused by‖ the project under 
consideration.  Similarly, in this scenario, a lead agency may not be able to require 
mitigation for emissions that result from the manufacturing process.  Mitigation can only 
be required for emissions that are actually caused by the project.  (State CEQA 
Guidelines, § 15126.4(a)(4).)  Conversely, other projects may spur the manufacture of 
certain materials, and in such cases, consideration of the indirect effects of a project 
resulting from the manufacture of its components may be appropriate.  A lead agency 
must determine whether certain effects are indirect effects of a project, and where 
substantial evidence supports a fair argument that such effects are attributable to a 
project, that evidence must be considered.  However, to avoid potential confusion 
regarding the scope of indirect effects that must be analyzed, the term ―lifecycle‖ has 
been removed from Appendix F. 
 
Types of Energy Use 
 

The amendments to Appendix F clarify that project design may achieve energy 
savings through measures related to water use and solid waste disposal.  (California 
Energy Commission, Water Supply-Related Electricity Demand in California, CEC 500-
2007-114 (November 2007), at p. 3 (reporting that water related energy use, including 
water movement, treatment and heating, annually accounts for approximately 20 
percent of California‘s electricity consumption); Scoping Plan, Appendix C, at pp. C-158 
to C-160.)  The addition of these potential sources of energy reductions is consistent 
with the direction in section 21100(b)(3) to identify mitigation measures to reduce 
inefficient consumption of energy.    
 
Grammar and Syntax 
 
 Finally, several minor revisions to Appendix F were made to improve grammar 
and syntax.  Such revisions qualify as a ―change without regulatory effect‖ pursuant to 
section 100(a)(4) of the Office of Administrative Law‘s regulations governing the 
rulemaking process.  (Cal. Code Regs., tit. 1, § 100(a)(4).) 
 
Necessity 
 
 The Legislature directed OPR and the Natural Resources Agency to develop 
guidelines on the analysis and mitigation of GHG emissions.  (Pub. Resources Code, § 
21083.05.)  Since a significant source of GHG emissions results from energy use 
(consumption), these Amendments appropriately addressed energy use and 
conservation as a subject for CEQA analysis.  Additionally, the legislature requires that 
lead agencies analyze energy use in their EIRs.  (Id. at § 21100(b)(3).)  The 
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amendments to Appendix F are, therefore, necessary to ensure that lead agencies 
implement these directives. 
 
Reasonable Alternatives to the Regulation, Including Alternatives that Would 
Lessen Any Adverse Impact on Small Business, and the Resources Agency’s 
Reasons for Rejecting Those Alternatives 
 

The Natural Resources Agency considered reasonable alternatives to the 
Amendments and determined that no reasonable alternative would be more effective in 
carrying out the purpose for which the action is proposed or would be as effective as, 
and less burdensome to affected private persons than, the Amendments.  This 
conclusion is based on the Natural Resources Agency‘s determination that the 
Amendments are necessary to implement the Legislature‘s directive in SB97 in a 
manner consistent with existing statutes and case law, and the Amendments add no 
new substantive requirements.  The Natural Resources Agency rejected the no action 
alternative because it would not achieve the objectives of the Amendments.  There are 
no alternatives available that would lessen any adverse impacts on small businesses, 
as any impacts would result from the implementation of existing law.     
 
Evidence Supporting an Initial Determination That the Action Will Not Have a 
Significant Adverse Economic Impact on Business 
 

The Amendments interpret and make specific statutory CEQA provisions and/or 
case law interpreting CEQA‘s requirements for analysis and mitigation of energy use.  
Because the Amendments do not add any substantive requirements, they will not result 
in an adverse impact on businesses in California.   
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APPENDIX G.  INITIAL STUDY CHECKLIST 
 
Specific Purposes of the Amendment 
 

The Amendments include revisions to several portions of Appendix G, which 
contains a sample environmental checklist that lead agencies may use to satisfy the 
requirement to prepare an initial study.  The amendments and their necessity are 
described below. 
 
Note Regarding Use of the Checklist 
 

The amendments would add a note to the beginning of Appendix G to clarify the 
checklist contained therein is only a sample that may be modified as necessary to suit 
the lead agency and to address the particular circumstances of the project under 
consideration.  The addition is necessary for two reasons.  First, several lead agencies 
have expressed concern that the checklist does not reflect the circumstances existing in 
that particular agency.  (See, e.g., Letter from Napa County – Department of 
Conservation, Development, and Planning to OPR, January 26, 2009; Letter from 
County of San Bernardino - Land Use Services Department to OPR, February 2, 2009.)  
Second, the Third District Court of Appeal recently issued an opinion that clarified that 
all substantial evidence regarding potential impacts of a project must be considered, 
even if the particular potential impact is not listed in Appendix G.  (Protect the Historic 
Amador Waterways, supra, 116 Cal.App.4th at 1109.)  Thus, the note emphasizes that 
Appendix G does not mandate a particular form that must be used for an Initial Study; 
rather, it provides merely an example. 
 
Forest Resources 
 

The amendments would add several questions addressing forest resources in 
the section on Agricultural Resources.  Forestry questions are appropriately addressed 
in the Appendix G checklist for several reasons.  First, forests and forest resources are 
directly linked to both GHG emissions and efforts to reduce those emissions.  For 
example, conversion of forests to non-forest uses may result in direct emissions of GHG 
emissions.  (See, e.g., California Energy Commission Baseline GHG Emissions for 
Forest, Range, and Agricultural Lands in California (March, 2004) at p. 19.)  Such 
conversion would also remove existing carbon stock (i.e., carbon stored in vegetation), 
as well as a significant carbon sink (i.e., rather than emitting GHGs, forests remove 
GHGs from the atmosphere).  (Scoping Plan, Appendix C, at p. C-168.)  Thus, such 
conversions are an indication of potential GHG emissions.  Changes in forest land or 
timberland zoning may also ultimately lead to conversions, which could result in GHG 
emissions, aesthetic impacts, impacts to biological resources and water quality impacts, 
among others.  Thus, these additions are reasonably necessary to ensure that lead 
agencies consider the full range of potential impacts in their initial studies.  In the same 
way that an EIR must address conversion of prime agricultural land or wetlands as part 
of a project (addressing the whole of the action requires analyzing land clearance in 
advance of project development), so should it analyze forest removal. 
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During OPR‘s public involvement process, some commenters suggested that 

conversion of forest or timber lands to agricultural uses should not be addressed in the 
Initial Study checklist.  (Letter from California Farm Bureau Federation to OPR, 
February 2, 2009; Letter from County of Napa, Conservation, Development and 
Planning Department, to OPR, January 26, 2009.)  As explained above, the purpose of 
the Amendments is to implement the Legislative directive to develop Guidelines on the 
analysis and mitigation of GHG emissions.  Although some agricultural uses also 
provide carbon sequestration values, most agricultural uses do not provide as much 
sequestration as forest resources.  (Climate Action Team, Carbon Sequestration (2009), 
Chapter 3.3.8 at p. 3.21; California Energy Commission, Baseline GHG Emissions for 
Forest, Range, and Agricultural Lands in California (2004), at p. 2.)  Therefore, such a 
project could result in a net increase in GHG emissions, among other potential impacts.  
Thus, such potential impacts are appropriately addressed in the Initial Study checklist.  
See the Thematic Responses, below, for additional discussion of this issue. 
 
Greenhouse Gas Emissions 
 

The additions also include two questions related to GHG emissions.  These 
questions are necessary to satisfy the Legislative directive in section 21083.05 that the 
effects of GHG emissions be analyzed under CEQA.  The questions are intended to 
provoke a full analysis of such emissions where appropriate.  More detailed guidance 
on the context of such an analysis is provided in other sections throughout the 
Guidelines.  Despite the detailed provisions in the Guidelines themselves, questions 
related to GHG emissions should also appear in the checklist because some lead 
agencies will not seriously consider an environmental issue unless it is specifically 
mentioned in the checklist.  (Protect the Historic Amador Waterways, supra, 116 Cal. 
App. 4th at 1110.)    
 
Transportation  
 

The Amendments make four primary changes to the questions involving 
transportation and traffic. 
 

First, question (a) changes the focus from an increase in traffic at a given 
location to the effect of a project on the overall circulation system in the project area.  
This change is appropriate because an increase in traffic, by itself, is not necessarily an 
indicator of a potentially significant environmental impact.  (Ronald Miliam, AICP, 
Transportation Impact Analysis Gets a Failing Grade When it Comes to Climate Change 
and Smart Growth; see also Land Use Subcommittee of the Climate Action Team 
LUSCAT Submission to CARB Scoping Plan on Local Government, Land Use, and 
Transportation Report (May, 2008) at pp. 31, 36.)  Similarly, even if some projects may 
result in a deterioration of vehicular level of service – that is, delay experienced by 
drivers – the overall effectiveness of the circulation system as a whole may be 
improved.  (Ibid.)  Such projects could include restriping to provide bicycle lanes or 
creating dedicated bus lanes.  Even in such cases, however, any potential adverse air 
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quality or other impacts would still have to be addressed as provided in other sections of 
the checklist.  Finally, the change to question (a) also recognizes that the lead agency 
has discretion to choose its own metric of analysis of impacts to intersections, streets, 
highways and freeways.  (Pub. Resources Code, § 21081.2(e); Eureka Citizens for 
Responsible Gov’t v. City of Eureka, supra, 147 Cal.App.4th at 371-373 (lead agency 
has discretion to choose its methodology).)  Thus, ―level of service‖ may or may not be 
the applicable measure of effectiveness of the circulation system. 
 

Second, the revision to question (b) clarifies the role of a congestion 
management program in a CEQA analysis.  Specifically, it clarifies that a congestion 
management program contains many elements in addition to a level of service 
designation.  (Gov. Code § 65088 et seq.)  The clarification is also necessary to 
address any projects within an ―in-fill opportunity zone‖ that may be exempted from level 
of service requirements.  (Id. at § 65088.4.) 
 

Third, the amendments eliminate the existing question (f) regarding parking 
capacity.  Case law recognizes that parking impacts are not necessarily environmental 
impacts.  (San Franciscans Upholding the Downtown Plan v. City and County of San 
Francisco, supra, 102 Cal.App.4th at 697.)  The focus of the Initial Study checklist 
should be on direct impacts of a project.  Therefore, the question related to parking is 
not relevant in the initial study checklist.  As noted above, however, if there is 
substantial evidence indicating adverse indirect environmental impacts from a project 
related to parking capacity, the lead agency must address such potential impacts 
regardless of whether the checklist contains parking questions.  (Ibid.)  Additional 
discussion of this issue is included in the Thematic Responses, below. 

 
Finally, the amendments revise existing question (g), now question (f), to address 

the performance and safety of certain modes of alternative transportation.  These 
revisions were made in response to comments received on the Amendments.  While the 
primary objective of the Amendments is to provide guidance on the analysis and 
mitigation of greenhouse gas emissions, this revision was determined to be necessary 
to support the use of alternative transportation. 
 
Necessity 
 
 The Legislature directed OPR and the Resources Agency to develop guidelines 
on the analysis of GHG emissions.  (Pub. Resources Code, § 21083.05.)  An initial 
study may be used to assist in the determination of whether a project may have a 
significant effect on the environment.  (Protect the Historic Amador Waterways, supra, 
116 Cal. App. 4th at 1110.)  Appendix G of the State CEQA Guidelines is intended to 
provide a sample of an initial study that lead agencies may use.  (Ibid.)  Amendment of 
Appendix G to include questions that will assist a lead agency in determining whether a 
project may result in significant impacts related to GHG emissions is, therefore, 
necessary to carry out the Legislature‘s directive in section 21083.05 of the Public 
Resources Code. 
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Reasonable Alternatives to the Regulation, Including Alternatives that Would 
Lessen Any Adverse Impact on Small Business, and the Resources Agency’s 
Reasons for Rejecting Those Alternatives 
 

The Natural Resources Agency considered reasonable alternatives to the 
Amendments and determined that no reasonable alternative would be more effective in 
carrying out the purpose for which the action is proposed or would be as effective as, 
and less burdensome to affected private persons than, the Amendments.  This 
conclusion is based on the Natural Resources Agency‘s determination that the 
Amendments are necessary to implement the Legislature‘s directive in SB97 in a 
manner consistent with existing statutes and case law, and the Amendments add no 
new substantive requirements.  The Natural Resources Agency rejected the no action 
alternative because it would not achieve the objectives of the Amendments.  There are 
no alternatives available that would lessen any adverse impacts on small businesses, 
as any impacts would result from the implementation of existing law.     
 
Evidence Supporting an Initial Determination That the Action Will Not Have a 
Significant Adverse Economic Impact on Business 
 

The Amendments interpret and make specific statutory CEQA provisions and/or 
case law interpreting CEQA for analysis and mitigation of GHG emissions that may 
result from proposed projects.  Many lead agencies, and some trial courts, have already 
determined that CEQA requires analysis and mitigation of GHG emissions independent 
of the SB97 CEQA Guidelines amendments.  The Office of Planning and Research, for 
example, has cataloged over 1,000 examples of CEQA documents, prepared between 
July 2006 and June 2009, analyzing and mitigating GHG emissions.  (Office of Planning 
and Research, Environmental Assessment Documents Containing a Discussion of 
Climate Change (Revised June 1, 2009).)  Further, several trial courts have found that 
existing CEQA law requires analysis and mitigation of GHG emissions.  (See, e.g., 
Muriettans for Smart Growth v. City of Murrieta et al., Riverside Co. Sup. Ct. Case No. 
RIC463320 (November 21, 2007); Env. Council of Sac. et al v. Cal. Dept. of Trans., 
Sacramento Sup. Ct. Case No. 07CS00967 (July 15, 2008) (citing Berkeley Keep Jets 
Over the Bay Committee v. Board of Commissions (2001) 91 Cal.App. 4th 1344, 1370-
1371 and State CEQA Guidelines section 15144 as requiring a lead agency to 
―meaningfully attempt to quantify the Project‘s potential impacts on GHG emissions and 
determine their significance‖ or at least to explain what steps were undertaken to 
investigate the issue before concluding that the impact would be speculative).)  Finally, 
federal courts have interpreted the National Environmental Policy Act (―NEPA‖) to 
require an analysis of potential impacts of GHG emissions.  (See, e.g., Ctr. for 
Biological Diversity v. Nat'l Highway Traffic Safety Ad., 538 F.3d 1172, 1215-1217 (9th 
Cir. 2008).)  Thus, the amendments to the CEQA Guidelines developed pursuant to 
SB97 do not create new requirements; rather, they interpret and clarify existing CEQA 
law.   

 
Because the Amendments do not add any substantive requirements, they will not 

result in an adverse impact on businesses in California.  On the contrary, the 
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amendments to Appendix G are intended to reduce the costs of environmental review 
on lead agencies and project applicants by assisting lead agencies in determining which 
topics should be addressed in an Initial Study. 

 
 

NON-SUBSTANTIAL CHANGES 
 

On October 23, 2009, the Natural Resources Agency made available for public 
review certain changes to its originally proposed amendments.  Those changes were 
described in the Notice of Proposed Changes.  In response to comments on those 
changes, the Natural Resources Agency has made two non-substantial changes.  
Because those changes clarify the text that was made available for public review, and 
do not alter the requirements, rights, responsibilities, conditions, or prescriptions 
contained in the originally proposed text, the revisions are nonsubstantial and need not 
be circulated for additional public review.  (Government Code, § 11346.8(c); Cal. Code 
Regs., tit. 1, § 40.)  Those revisions are described below. 
 
Section 15126.2(a) 

 
As explained in the Notice of Proposed Changes, the revisions to the proposed 

text included a clarifying sentence in section 15126.2 indicating that an environmental 
impact report should analyze the effect of placing a project in areas susceptible to 
hazardous conditions. That revision specifically lists types of areas (including 
floodplains, coastlines and wildfire risk areas) that may be most impacted by the effects 
of a changing climate. The revision would also clarify that analysis of such hazards is 
appropriate where such areas are specified in authoritative hazard maps, risk 
assessments or land use plans. 

 
The Natural Resources Agency further revised section 15126.2(a) in response to 

comments.  That section was revised as follows: 
 
Similarly, the EIR should evaluate the any potentially significant 
impacts of locating development in other areas susceptible to hazardous 
conditions (e.g., floodplains, coastlines, wildfire risk areas) as identified in 
authoritative hazard maps, risk assessments or in land use plans 
addressing such hazards areas. 

 
This change does not alter the rights, responsibilities, conditions, or prescriptions 
contained in the originally proposed text because the Public Resources Code already 
provides that an EIR is only required for those impacts that are potentially significant.  
(Public Resources Code, § 21002.1(a).)  Because this revision clarifies the last 
sentence in section 15126.2(a), consistent with the Public Resources Code, this 
revision is nonsubstantial and need not be circulated for additional public review.  
(Government Code, § 11346.8(c); Cal. Code Regs., tit. 1, § 40.) 
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Section 15126.4(c) 
 
 The Natural Resources Agency also further revised text related to mitigation that 
was made publicly available as described in the October 23, 2009, Notice of Proposed 
Changes in response to comments on that text.  The revision clarifies that the 
qualification that measures to mitigate greenhouse gas emissions must not otherwise 
be required applies in the context of offsets and is not intended to contradict case law 
recognizing that changes in a project that are required to comply with existing 
environmental standards may qualify as mitigation.  Thus, section 15126.4(c) was 
revised as follows: 
 

(c) Mitigation Measures Related to Greenhouse Gas Emissions. 
 
Consistent with section 15126.4(a), lead agencies shall consider feasible 
means, supported by substantial evidence and subject to monitoring or 
reporting, of mitigating the significant effects of greenhouse gas 
emissions.  Reductions in emissions that are not otherwise required 
may constitute mitigation pursuant to this subdivision.  Measures to 
mitigate the significant effects of greenhouse gas emissions may include, 
among others: 
 
(1) Measures in an existing plan or mitigation program for the reduction of 
emissions that are required as part of the lead agency‘s decision; 
 
(2) Reductions in emissions resulting from a project through 
implementation of project features, project design, or other measures, 
such as those described in Appendix F; 
 
(3) Off-site measures, including offsets that are not otherwise required, 
to mitigate a project‘s emissions; 
 
(4) Measures that sequester greenhouse gases; 
 
(5) In the case of the adoption of a plan, such as a general plan, long 
range development plan, or plans for the reduction of greenhouse gas 
emissions, mitigation may include the identification of specific measures 
that may be implemented on a project-by-project basis.  Mitigation may 
also include the incorporation of specific measures or policies found in an 
adopted ordinance or regulation that reduces the cumulative effect of 
emissions.  
 

This change does not alter the rights, responsibilities, conditions, or prescriptions 
contained in the originally proposed text because the Public Resources Code already 
provides that to be considered mitigation, a measure must be tied to impacts resulting 
from the project.  Section 21002 of the Public Resources Code, the source of the 
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requirement to mitigate, states that ―public agencies should not approve projects as 
proposed if there are … feasible mitigation measures available which would 
substantially lessen the significant environmental effects of such projects[.]‖  Similarly, 
section 21081(a)(1) specifies a finding by the lead agency in adopting a project that 
―[c]hanges or alterations have been required in, or incorporated into, the project which 
mitigate or avoid the significant effects on the environment.‖  Both statutory provisions 
expressly link the changes to be made (i.e., the ―mitigation measures‖) to the significant 
effects of the project.  Because this revision clarifies section 15126.4(c), consistent with 
the Public Resources Code, this revision is nonsubstantial and need not be circulated 
for additional public review.  (Government Code, § 11346.8(c); Cal. Code Regs., tit. 1, § 
40.) 
 
 

THEMATIC RESPONSES 
 
 Several themes emerged in the comments submitted on the Natural Resources 
Agency‘s proposed amendments to the CEQA Guidelines addressing greenhouse gas 
emissions.  While the Natural Resources Agency has responded individually to each 
comment it received, the following provides general responses to several issues that 
were raised repeated in the comments. 
 
Quantitative versus Qualitative Analysis  
 

Many comments focused on section 15064.4‘s recognition of lead agency 
discretion in determining whether to analyze a project‘s greenhouse gas emissions 
using either qualitative or quantitative methods, or both.  Some comments suggested 
that a qualitative analysis would not satisfy CEQA‘s informational mandates.  Other 
comments indicated that qualitative analysis is consistent with CEQA, and may be 
particularly appropriate in the context of a negative declaration.  Other comments asked 
for examples of how performance standards could be used in such an analysis.  As 
explained in the Initial Statement of Reasons, the Natural Resources Agency finds that 
CEQA leaves to lead agencies the choice of the most appropriate methodology to 
analyze a project‘s impacts, and that rule should continue to apply in the context of 
greenhouse gas emissions.  The reasoning supporting this determination is set forth 
below. 

 
First, nothing in CEQA prohibits use of a qualitative analysis or requires the use 

of a quantitative analysis.  As explained in the Initial Statement of Reasons, CEQA 
directs lead agencies to consider qualitative factors.  (Initial Statement of Reasons, at p. 
19; Public Resources Code, § 21001(f).)  Further, the existing CEQA Guidelines 
recognize that thresholds of significance, which are used in the determination of 
significance, may be expressed as quantitative, qualitative or performance-based 
standards.  (State CEQA Guidelines, § 15064.7.)  Moreover, even where quantification 
is technically or theoretically possible, ―CEQA does not require a lead agency to 
conduct every test or perform all research, study, and experimentation recommended or 
demanded by commentors.‖  (State CEQA Guidelines, § 15204(a); see also Ass’n of 
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Irritated Residents v. County of Madera (2003) 107 Cal.App.4th 1383, 1396-1398; San 
Joaquin Raptor/Wildlife Rescue Center v. County of Stanislaus (1996) 27 Cal.App.4th 
713, 728.)12   

 
Second, the comments do not appropriately distinguish between the 

determination of significance and the informational standards governing the preparation 
of environmental documents. The purpose of section 15064.4 is to assist the lead 
agency in determining whether a project‘s greenhouse gas emissions may be 
significant, which would require preparation of an EIR, and if an EIR is prepared, to 
determine whether such emissions are significant, which would require the imposition of 
feasible mitigation or alternatives.  The existing CEQA Guidelines contain several 
provisions governing the informational standards that apply to various environmental 
documents.  Conclusions in an initial study, for example, must be ―briefly explained to 
indicate that there is some evidence to support‖ the conclusion.  (State CEQA 
Guidelines, § 15063(d) (emphasis added).)  Similarly, if an EIR is prepared, a 
determination that an impact is not significant must be explained in a ―statement briefly 
indicating the reasons that various possible significant effects of a project‖ are in fact not 
significant.  (State CEQA Guidelines, § 15128 (emphasis added).)  If the impact is 
determined to be significant, the impact ―should be discussed with emphasis in 
proportion to their severity and probability of occurrence.‖  (State CEQA Guidelines, § 
15143.)  The explanation of significance in an EIR must be ―prepared with a sufficient 
degree of analysis to provide decisionmakers with information which enables them to 
make a decision which intelligently takes account of environmental consequences‖ and 
must demonstrate ―adequacy, completeness, and a good faith effort at full disclosure.‖  
(State CEQA Guidelines, § 15151.)  In sum, while proposed section 15064.4(a) reflects 
the requirement that a lead agency base its significance determination on substantial 
evidence, whether quantitative, qualitative or both, it does not, as some comments 
appear to fear, alter the rules governing the sufficiency of information in an 
environmental document. 

 
Third, the discretion recognized in section 15064.4 is not unfettered.  A lead 

agency‘s analysis, whether quantitative or qualitative, would be governed by the 
standards in the first portion of section 15064.4.  The first sentence applies to the 
context of greenhouse gas emissions the general CEQA rule that the determination of 
significance calls for a careful judgment by the lead agency.  (Proposed § 15064.4(a) 
(―[t]he determination of the significance of greenhouse gas emissions calls for a careful 
judgment by the lead agency consistent with the provisions in section 15064‖).)  The 
second sentence sets forth the requirement that the lead agency make a good-faith 
effort to describe, calculate or estimate the amount of greenhouse gas emissions 

                                                 
12

 Notably, as administrative regulations, the development of the proposed regulations is governed by the 
Administrative Procedures Act.  Government Code section 11340.1(a) states the Legislature‘s intent that 
administrative regulations substitute ―performance standards for prescriptive standards wherever 
performance standards can be reasonably expected to be as effective and less burdensome, and that this 
substitution shall be considered during the course of the agency rulemaking process.‖  Thus, absent 
authority in CEQA that would prohibit a qualitative analysis, section 15064.4 appropriately recognizes a 
lead agency‘s discretion to determine what type of analysis is most appropriate to determine the 
significance of a project‘s greenhouse gas emissions. 
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resulting from a project.  That sentence has been further revised, as explained in 
greater detail below, to provide that the description, calculation or estimation is to be 
based ―to the extent possible on scientific and factual data.‖  The third sentence advises 
that the exercise of discretion must be made ―in the context of a particular project.‖  
Thus, as provided in existing section 15146, the degree of specificity required in the 
analysis will correspond to the degree of specificity involved in the underlying project.  In 
other words, even a qualitative analysis must demonstrate a good-faith effort to disclose 
the amount and significance of greenhouse gas emissions resulting from a project. 

 
Fourth, the discretion recognized in proposed section 15064.4 would not enable 

a lead agency to ignore evidence submitted to it as part of the environmental review 
process.  For example, if a lead agency proposes to adopt a negative declaration based 
on a qualitative analysis of the project‘s greenhouse gas emissions, and a quantitative 
analysis is submitted to that lead agency supporting a fair argument that the project‘s 
emissions may be significant, an EIR would have to be prepared.  The same holds true 
if a lead agency proposes to adopt a negative declaration based on a quantitative 
analysis, and qualitative evidence supports a fair argument that the project‘s emissions 
may be significant.  (Berkeley Keep Jets Over the Bay Com. v. Board of Port Comm. 
(2001) 91 Cal.App.4th 1344, 1382; Oro Fino Gold Mining Corp. v. County of El Dorado 
(1990) 225 Cal. App. 3d 872, 881-882 (citizens' personal observations about the 
significance of noise impacts on their community constituted substantial evidence that 
the impact may be significant and should be assessed in an EIR, even though the noise 
levels did not exceed general planning standards).)  Similarly, even if an EIR is 
prepared, a lead agency would have to consider and resolve conflicts in the evidence in 
the record.  (State CEQA Guidelines, § 15151 (―EIR should summarize the main points 
of disagreement among the experts‖); Protect the Historic Amador Waterways v. 
Amador Water Agency (2004) 116 Cal.App.4th 1099, 1109.)  

 
Finally, regarding performance standards, several examples exist of the types of 

performance standards that might appropriately be used in determining the significance 
of greenhouse gas emissions.  Proposed section 15183.5(b)(1)(D), for example, 
contemplates that a plan for the reduction of greenhouse gas emissions may contain 
performance based standards.  Where such standards are developed as part of such a 
plan, a lead agency would have evidence indicating that compliance with such 
standards would indicate that the impact of greenhouse gas emissions would be less 
than significant.  Further, in adopting SB375, the Legislature acknowledged that 
regional transportation plans, and the environmental impact reports prepared to analyze 
those plans, may contain performance standards that would apply to transit priority 
projects.  (See, e.g., Public Resources Code, § 21155.2.)  Other potential examples13 
include the Bay Area Air Quality Management District‘s proposed Best Management 
Practices for Construction Greenhouse Gas Emissions (calling for use of alternative 
fuels, local building materials and recycling), and the California Public Utilities 
Commission‘s Performance Standard for Power Plans (requiring emissions no greater 

                                                 
13 The Natural Resources Agency does not necessarily endorse the use of these performance standards.  Lead 

agencies must determine whether a particular standard is appropriate based on the substantial evidence supporting it 

and the context of the particular project. 
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than a combined cycle gas turbine plant).  As with either a qualitative or quantitative 
analysis, reliance on performance standards must be supported with ―scientific or 
factual data‖ indicating that compliance with the standard will ensure that impacts of 
greenhouse gas emissions are less than significant. 

 
In sum, the proposed section 15064.4(a) appropriately reflects the standards in 

CEQA governing the determination of significance and the discretion CEQA leaves to 
lead agencies to determine how to analyze impacts.  Mandating that lead agencies 
must quantify emissions whenever quantification is possible would be a departure from 
the CEQA statute.     
 
 
Existing Environmental Setting 
 

Several comments focused on the phrase ―existing environmental setting‖ in 
section 15064.4(b)(1).  Some comments urged, for example, that only ―net‖ emissions 
should be considered.  Comments from energy producers suggested that the phrase 
―existing environmental system‖ should encompass the entire energy system, which 
extends beyond California‘s borders.  Some comments suggested that section 15064.4 
should include a lifecycle analysis. 

 
Section 15064.4(b)(1) advises lead agencies to consider the extent to which a 

project would increase or decrease greenhouse gas emissions compared to the existing 
environmental setting.  In performing this analysis, a lead agency must account for all 
project phases, including construction and operation, as well as indirect and cumulative 
impacts.  (State CEQA Guidelines, §§ 15063(a) (―[a]ll phases of project planning, 
implementation, and operation must be considered in the initial study…‖), 15064(h) 
(addressing cumulative impacts), 15126 (―[a]ll phases of a project must be considered 
when evaluating its impact on the environment: planning, acquisition, development, and 
operation‖), 15358(a)(2) (defining ―effects‖ to include indirect effects), 15378.)  The 
―setting‖ to be described varies depending on the project and the potential 
environmental resources that it may affect.  In Friends of the Eel River v. Sonoma 
County Water Agency (2003) 108 Cal. App. 4th 859, for example, the lead agency failed 
to adequately describe the environmental setting by limiting its discussion primarily to 
the southern portions of its water system.  Framing the setting narrowly resulted in 
impacts to the northern portion of the water system being ignored.  Finding that section 
15125 is to be construed broadly to ensure the fullest protection to the environment, the 
court in that case held that the lead agency was required to disclose that increased use 
of the southern portion of the water system would require greater diversions from the 
northern portion, and to analyze the impacts on species in the northern portion of the 
system.  (Id. at pp. 873-875.)  In the context of power generation, to the extent that a 
project may cause changes in greenhouse gas emissions in an existing power system, 
and substantial evidence substantiates such changes, those changes may be 
considered pursuant to section 15064.4(b)(1).   
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Similarly, if an agency has performed an analysis that demonstrates that a 
particular process for waste treatment does not result in an increase in greenhouse gas 
emissions compared to biogenic emissions that already occurs in the atmosphere, that 
evidence may support a conclusion that the project would not cause an increase in 
greenhouse gas emissions.  Thus, to the extent a lead agency does not consider 
biogenic emissions to be new emissions, and its analysis is supported with substantial 
evidence, the text in section 15064.4(b)(1) would be broad enough to encompass those 
emissions, subject to the limitation that such analysis could not be used in a way that 
would mask the effects of emissions associated with the project.  For example, if the 
emissions occurring in the short-term will have impacts that differ from emissions 
occurring in the future, those differences may need to be analyzed.   

 
Finally, some comments suggested that the Guidelines should authorize a ―net‖ 

or ―lifecycle‖ analysis for projects that operate within a closed system.  Nothing in 
section 15064.4 precludes such analysis where such analysis complies with the 
provision of section 15064, and where substantial evidence supports the ultimate 
conclusions and findings.  However, since a ―net‖ analysis may only be appropriate or 
possible in limited cases, the Natural Resources Agency deliberately chose to draft 
section 15064.4 broadly.  Additionally, in some situations, a true ―net‖ analysis may not 
be technically feasible or scientifically possible, and determination of an appropriate 
baseline for determining a ―net‖ effect may be difficult.   

 
As explained below, the Natural Resources Agency has deliberately avoided the 

term ―lifecycle,‖ however, to the extent an agency equates ―lifecycle‖ with what occurs in 
the existing environmental setting, section 15064.4 authorizes lead agencies to consider 
such evidence. 
  
 
Thresholds of Significance 
 

Some comments expressed concern that the proposed amendments did not 
establish a statewide threshold of significance.  Others suggested that most lead 
agencies are not qualified to establish their own thresholds, and if they do adopt 
thresholds, they should be required to adopt the most stringent threshold possible. 

 
The CEQA Guidelines do not establish thresholds of significance for other 

potential environmental impacts, and SB97 did not authorize the development of a 
statewide threshold as part of this CEQA Guidelines update.  Rather, the proposed 
amendments recognize a lead agency‘s existing authority to develop, adopt and apply 
their own thresholds of significance or those developed by other agencies or experts.  
As set forth in the existing section 15064.7, a threshold is ―an identifiable quantitative, 
qualitative or performance level of a particular environmental effect, non-compliance 
with which means the effect will normally be determined to be significant by the agency 
and compliance with which means the effect normally will be determined to be less than 
significant.‖  Because a threshold would be used in the determination of significance, 
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the threshold would need to be supported with substantial evidence.  (State CEQA 
Guidelines, § 15064.7(b).)   

 
As explained in a recent decision of the Third District Court of Appeal, ―[p]ublic 

agencies are … encouraged to develop thresholds of significance for use in determining 
whether a project may have significant environmental effects.‖  (Protect the Historic 
Amador Waterways v. Amador Water Agency (2004) 116 Cal.App.4th 1099, 1108.)  
Nothing in CEQA requires that thresholds be developed by experts or expert agencies; 
however, ―thresholds can be drawn from existing environmental standards, such as 
other statutes or regulations.‖  (Id. at p. 1107.)  Regardless of who develops the 
threshold, if an agency adopts a threshold, it must be supported with substantial 
evidence.  (State CEQA Guidelines, § 15064.7(b).)  Additionally, ―thresholds cannot be 
used to determine automatically whether a given effect will or will not be significant[;]‖ 
―[i]nstead, thresholds of significance can be used only as a measure of whether a 
certain environmental effect "will normally be determined to be significant" or "normally 
will be determined to be less than significant" by the agency. (Guidelines, § 15064.7, 
subd. (a), italics added.)‖  (Protect the Historic Amador Waterways, supra, 116 
Cal.App.4th at pp. 1108-1109.)  Proposed subdivision (c) of section 15064.7 recognizes 
the principles described above by expressly recognizing that experts and expert 
agencies may be developing thresholds that other public agencies may find useful in 
their own CEQA analyses, but requiring, as a safeguard, that any such threshold be 
supported with substantial evidence.   

 
Notably, nothing in either AB32 or SB97 requires a finding of significance for any 

particular level of increase in greenhouse gas emissions.  AB32, and regulations 
implementing that statute, will require reductions in emissions from certain sectors in the 
economy, but do not preclude new emissions.  Moreover, as explained in the Initial 
Statement of Reasons, the proposed amendments do not establish a zero emissions 
threshold of significance because ―there is no ‗one molecule rule‘ in CEQA. (CBE, 
supra, 103 Cal.App.4th at 120.)‖  (Initial Statement of Reasons, at p. 20.)   

 
Some comments suggested that any numeric thresholds that are developed 

should not be set at such a low level that adverse economic impacts would result.  
While economic issues are appropriate in the determination of feasibility of mitigation 
and alternatives, it is not appropriate in the determination of significance (see, e.g., 
Public Resources Code, § 21002), so a threshold should not be designed with 
economic impacts in mind.  Moreover, even a ―high‖ threshold would not relieve 
agencies of the requirement to consider any evidence indicating that a project may have 
a significant effect despite falling below a threshold.  (Protect the Historic Amador 
Waterways v. Amador Water Agency (2004) 116 Cal.App.4th 1099, 1109; Mejia v. City 
of Los Angeles (2005) 130 Cal.App.4th 322, 342.)   
 
 
Mitigation Hierarchy 
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CEQA‘s substantive mandate requires that ―public agencies should not approve 
projects as proposed if there are … feasible mitigation measures available which would 
substantially lessen the significant environmental effects of such projects[.]‖  (Public 
Resources Code, § 21002.)  The statute defines feasible to mean ―capable of being 
accomplished in a successful manner within a reasonable period of time, taking into 
account economic, environmental, social, and technological factors.‖  (Public Resources 
Code, § 21061.1.)  The Legislature further provided that a lead agency may use its 
lawful discretion to mitigate significant impacts to the extent provided by other laws: 
 

In mitigating or avoiding a significant effect of a project on the 
environment, a public agency may exercise only those express or implied 
powers provided by law other than this division. However, a public agency 
may use discretionary powers provided by such other law for the purpose 
of mitigating or avoiding a significant effect on the environment subject to 
the express or implied constraints or limitations that may be provided by 
law. 
 

(Public Resources Code, § 21004.)  Cities and counties may rely on their constitutional 
police powers, for example, while the ability of other agencies to require mitigation may 
be limited by the scope of their statutory authority.  Mitigation is also subject to 
constitutional limitations; i.e., there must be a nexus between the mitigation measure 
and the impact it addresses, and the mitigation must be roughly proportional to the 
impact of the project.  (Nollan v. California Coastal Comm'n (1987) 483 U.S. 825; Dolan 
v. City of Tigard (1994) 512 U.S. 374; State CEQA Guidelines, § 15126.4(a)(4).)    
 

CEQA itself imposes very few limitations on a lead agency‘s discretion to impose 
mitigation.  For example, agencies may not mitigate the effects of a housing project by 
reducing the proposed number of units if other feasible mitigation measures are 
available.  (Public Resources Code, § 21159.26.)  Similarly, the Legislature has 
prescribed specific types of mitigation in only very limited circumstances; i.e., impacts to 
archeological resources and oak woodlands.  (Public Resources Code, §§ 21083.2, 
21083.4.) 
 

SB 97 specifically called for guidelines addressing the mitigation of greenhouse 
gas emissions.  In doing so, however, the Legislature did not alter a lead agency‘s 
discretion, authority or limitations on the imposition of mitigation where the impacts of a 
project‘s greenhouse gas emissions are significant.  Thus, as explained in the Initial 
Statement of Reasons, the existing CEQA rules apply to the mitigation of greenhouse 
gas emissions. 
 

Within the scope of a lead agency‘s existing authority, the CEQA Guidelines 
already contain provisions that recognize a lead agency‘s obligation to balance various 
factors in determining how or whether to carry out a project.  (State CEQA Guidelines, § 
15021(d).)  Further, the Guidelines already require that ―[w]here several measures are 
available to mitigate an impact, each should be discussed and the basis for selecting a 
particular measure should be identified.‖ (State CEQA Guidelines, § 15126.4(a)(1)(B).)  
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Additionally, public agencies are directed to adopt their own implementing procedures, 
consistent with CEQA and the State CEQA Guidelines, which could set forth the types 
of mitigation that a particular agency finds to be most appropriate for projects subject to 
its approval.  (State CEQA Guidelines, § 15022.)  The Natural Resources Agency 
cannot, however, state in the State CEQA Guidelines that all lead agencies have the 
authority to prioritize types of mitigation measures, or to establish any particular priority 
order for them.  Each lead agency must determine the scope of its own authority based 
on its own statutory or constitutional authorization. 
 
 
Reliability and Effectiveness of Mitigation 
 

Some comments expressed concern about the reliability and efficacy of some 
mitigation strategies.  In response to such comments, the Natural Resources Agency 
further revised section 15126.4(c) to expressly require that any measures, in addition to 
being feasible, must be supported with substantial evidence and be capable of 
monitoring or reporting.  (See Revised Section 15126.4(c) (October 23, 2009).)  This 
addition reflects the requirements in Public Resources Code section 21081.5 that 
findings regarding mitigation be supported with substantial evidence and the monitoring 
or reporting requirement in section 21081.6. 

 
The text of proposed section 15126.4(c), addressing mitigation of greenhouse 

gas emissions, also requires that mitigation measures be effective.  The first sentence 
of that section requires that mitigation be ―feasible.‖  Further, the statue defines 
―feasible‖ to mean ―capable of being accomplished in a successful manner within a 
reasonable period of time, taking into account economic, environmental, social, and 
technological factors.‖  (Public Resources Code, § 21061.1 (emphasis added); see also 
State CEQA Guidelines § 15364 (adding ―legal‖ factors to the definition of feasibility.)  A 
recent decision of the Third District Court of Appeal confronting questions regarding the 
effectiveness of a mitigation measure explained: ―concerns about whether a specific 
mitigation measure ‗will actually work as advertised,‘ whether it ‗can … be carried out,‘ 
and whether its ‗success … is uncertain‘ go to the feasibility of the mitigation 
measure[.]‖  (California Native Plant Society v. City of Rancho Cordova (2009) 172 Cal. 
App. 4th 603, 622-623.)  Thus, by requiring that lead agencies consider feasible 
mitigation of greenhouse gas emissions, section 15126.4(c) already requires that such 
measures be effective.   
 
 
Off-site Mitigation and Offsets 
 

Relatively little authority addresses the question of how close of a causal 
connection must exist between off-site emissions reductions and project implementation 
in order to be adequate mitigation under CEQA.  CEQA requires lead agencies to 
mitigate or avoid the significant effects of proposed projects where it is feasible to do so.  
While the CEQA statute does not define mitigation, the State CEQA Guidelines define 
mitigation to include: 
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(a) Avoiding the impact altogether by not taking a certain action or parts of 
an action. 
 
(b) Minimizing impacts by limiting the degree or magnitude of the action 
and its implementation. 
 
(c) Rectifying the impact by repairing, rehabilitating, or restoring the 
impacted environment. 
 
(d) Reducing or eliminating the impact over time by preservation and 
maintenance operations during the life of the action. 
 
(e) Compensating for the impact by replacing or providing substitute 
resources or environments. 

 
(State CEQA Guidelines, § 15370.)  As subdivision (e) implies, off-site measures may 
constitute mitigation under CEQA, and such measures have been upheld as adequate 
mitigation in CEQA case law.  (See, e.g., California Native Plant Society v. City of 
Rancho Cordova (2009) 172 Cal. App. 4th 603, 619-626.) 
 

Whether on-site or off-site, to be considered mitigation, the measure must be tied 
to impacts resulting from the project.  Section 21002 of the Public Resources Code, the 
source of the requirement to mitigate, states that ―public agencies should not approve 
projects as proposed if there are … feasible mitigation measures available which would 
substantially lessen the significant environmental effects of such projects[.]‖  Similarly, 
section 21081(a)(1) specifies a finding by the lead agency in adopting a project that 
―[c]hanges or alterations have been required in, or incorporated into, the project which 
mitigate or avoid the significant effects on the environment.‖  Both statutory provisions 
expressly link the changes to be made (i.e., the ―mitigation measures‖) to the significant 
effects of the project.  Courts have similarly required a link between the mitigation 
measure and the adverse impacts of the project.  (Save Our Peninsula Comm. v. 
Monterey County Bd. of Supervisors (2001) 87 Cal. App. 4th 99, 128-131 (EIR must 
discuss ―the history of water pumping on [the off-site mitigation] property and its 
feasibility for providing an actual offset for increased pumping on the [project] 
property‖).)  The text of sections 21002 and 21081, and case law requiring a ―nexus‖ 
between a measure and a project impact, together indicate that ―but for‖ causation is a 
necessary element of mitigation.  In other words, mitigation should normally be an 
activity that occurs in order to minimize a particular significant effect.  Or, stated another 
way and in the context of greenhouse gas emissions, emissions reductions that would 
occur without a project would not normally qualify as mitigation. 

 
Notably, this interpretation of the CEQA statute and case law is consistent with 

the Legislature‘s directive in AB32 that reductions relied on as part of a market-based 
compliance mechanism must be ―in addition to any greenhouse gas emission reduction 
otherwise required by law or regulation, and any other greenhouse gas emission 
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reduction that otherwise would occur.‖  (Health and Safety Code, § 38562(d)(2).)  While 
AB32 and CEQA are separate statutes, the additionality concept may be applied 
analytically in the latter as follows: greenhouse gas emission reductions that are 
otherwise required by law or regulation would appropriately be considered part of the 
existing baseline.  Pursuant to section 15064.4(b)(1), a new project‘s emissions should 
be compared against that existing baseline. 

 
Thus, in light of the above, and in response to concerns raised in the comments, 

the Natural Resources Agency has revised section 15126.4(c)(3) to state that mitigation 
includes: ―Off-site measures, including offsets that are not otherwise required, to 
mitigate a project‘s emissions[.]‖  This provision is intended to be read in conjunction 
with the statutory mandate in Public Resources Code sections 21002 and 21081 that 
mitigation be tied to the effects of a project.   

 
This provision would not limit the ability of a lead agency to create, or rely on the 

creation of, a mechanism, such as an offset bank, created prospectively in anticipation 
of future projects that will later rely on offsets created by those emissions reductions.  
The Initial Statement of Reasons referred, for example, to community energy 
conservation projects.  (Initial Statement of Reasons, at p. 38.)  Such a program could, 
for example, identify voluntary energy efficiency retrofits that would not occur absent 
implementation of the program, and then fund the retrofits through the sale of offsets 
that would occur as a result of the retrofit.  Emissions reductions that occur as a result 
of a regulation requiring such reduction, on the other hand, would not constitute 
mitigation. 

 
Some comments opined that offsets are highly uncertain and of questionable 

legitimacy.  The Initial Statement of Reasons, however, cites several sources discussing 
examples of offsets being used in a CEQA context.  Further, the ARB Scoping Plan 
describes offsets as way to ―provide regulated entities a source of low-cost emission 
reductions, and … encourage the spread of clean, efficient technology within and 
outside California.‖  (Scoping Plan, Appendix C, at p. C-21.)  The Natural Resources 
Agency finds that the offset concept is consistent with the existing CEQA Guidelines‘ 
definition of ―mitigation,‖ which includes ―[r]ectifying the impact by repairing, 
rehabilitating, or restoring the impacted environment‖ and ―[c]ompensating for the 
impact by replacing or providing substitute resources or environments.‖  (State CEQA 
Guidelines, §§ 15370(c), (e).) 

 
While the proposed amendments recognize offsets as a potential mitigation 

strategy, they do not imply that offsets are appropriate in every instance.  The efficacy 
of any proposed mitigation measure is a matter for the lead agency to determine based 
on the substantial evidence before it.  Use of the word ―feasible‖ in proposed Section 
15126.4(c) requires the lead agency to find that any measure, including offsets, would 
be ―capable of being accomplished in a successful manner within a reasonable period 
of time, taking into account economic, environmental, legal, social, and technological 
factors.‖  (State CEQA Guidelines, § 15364.)   
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Thus, the Natural Resources Agency finds that by expressly requiring that any 
mitigation measure be feasible, supported with substantial evidence, and capable of 
monitoring or reporting, section 15126.4(c) adequately addresses the concern stated in 
the comment that offsets may be of questionable legitimacy.   
 
 
Use of Plans for the Reduction of Greenhouse Gas Emissions in a Cumulative 
Impacts Analysis 
 

Section 15183.5 was developed to address tiering and streamlining the analysis 
of greenhouse gas emissions.  Subdivision (a) highlights existing tiering and 
streamlining mechanisms in CEQA that may be used to address the analysis and 
mitigation of greenhouse gas emissions.  Those mechanisms are often used for general 
plans and other long range planning documents.  Subdivision (a) therefore recognizes 
that lead agencies may choose to include a programmatic analysis of greenhouse gas 
emissions in those long range plans.  That subdivision did not create any new tiering or 
streamlining provisions; rather, it cross-references existing mechanisms.  Each 
mechanism has its own benefits and drawbacks, and the use of any analysis of 
greenhouse gas emissions contained in such a document would be governed by the 
specific provisions cited in subdivision (a).   

 
Subdivision (b), on the other hand, acknowledges that, in addition to the long 

range documents mentioned in subdivision (a), some agencies are voluntarily 
developing stand-alone plans focused specifically on the reduction of greenhouse gas 
emissions.  Subdivision (b) is not a tiering mechanism.  Tiering is governed by section 
15152 of the existing CEQA Guidelines.  The purpose of section 15183.5(b) is much 
narrower.  Because climate action plans and greenhouse gas reduction plans are 
voluntary, and not subject to any legislative criteria or requirements, subdivision (b) was 
developed ―to assist lead agencies in determining whether an existing greenhouse gas 
reduction plan is an appropriate document to use in a cumulative impacts analysis 
under CEQA.‖  (Initial Statement of Reasons, at p. 54.)  Specifically, a project that is 
consistent with a plan that satisfies the criteria in subdivision (b) may benefit from the 
presumption created in sections 15064(h)(3) and 15130(d) that the project‘s cumulative 
impacts are less than significant due to compliance with the plan.  Subdivision (b) does 
not create or authorize any plans; rather, it provides a tool to determine whether a plan 
for the reduction of greenhouse gas emissions may be used in a cumulative impacts 
analysis as provided in section 15064(h)(3) or 15130(d).  Section 15183.5(b) does not 
require that public agencies develop plans for the reduction of greenhouse gas 
emissions, nor does it prohibit public agencies from developing individual ordinances 
and regulations to address individual sources of greenhouse gas emissions.   

 
As an example, if a general plan EIR analyzed and mitigated greenhouse gas 

emissions, a lead agency would likely use the specific streamlining provision applicable 
to general plan EIRs in section 15183, and not the more general provision in 
15183.5(b).  A stand alone ―climate action plan‖ that was not analyzed in a program 
EIR, master EIR, or other mechanism identified in 15183.5(a) may still be used in a 
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cumulative impacts analysis pursuant to sections 15064(h)(3) or 15130(d), but only if 
that climate action plan contains the elements listed in section 15183.5(b)(1). 

 
Some comments suggested that section 15183.5(b) should identify specific types 

of plans to which it would apply.  That section was developed precisely because plans 
for the reduction of greenhouse gas emissions are not specified in law and are so 
varied.  They have been variously titled ―climate action plans‖, ―sustainability plans‖, 
―greenhouse gas reduction plans‖, etc.  Contents of such plans also vary widely.  Thus, 
the Natural Resources Agency cannot specifically identify which plans satisfy the criteria 
in subdivision (b).  That determination must be made by the individual lead agency 
based on whether the specific plan under consideration satisfies each of the criteria in 
subdivision (b)(1). 

 
Notably, public agencies are required to develop their own procedures to 

implement CEQA.  (State CEQA Guidelines, § 15022.)  If a lead agency determines that 
it does not have a plan for the reduction of greenhouse gas emissions that contains the 
criteria set forth in section 15183.5(b), but its collective policies, ordinances and other 
requirements nevertheless ensure that the incremental contribution of individual projects 
is not cumulatively considerable, and substantial evidence supports that determination, 
it could include such an explanation and support in its own implementing procedures. 

 
Some comments questioned how a Sustainable Communities Strategy or 

Alternative Planning Strategy should be treated in light of section 15183.5.  SB375 
encourages programmatic analysis and planning for greenhouse gas emissions from 
cars and light-duty trucks, and provides specific CEQA streamlining benefits for certain 
types of projects that are consistent with a Sustainable Communities Strategy (SCS) or 
an Alternative Planning Strategy (APS).  Given the specificity of those statutory 
provisions, sections 21155 through 21155.3 and 21159.28 of the Public Resources 
Code in particular, the Office of Planning and Research and the Natural Resources 
Agency did not find that additional guidance on those provisions was necessary at this 
time.  Proposed section 15183.5(c), however, clarifies that while certain projects 
consistent with an SCS or APS may not need to analyze greenhouse gas emissions 
from cars and light-duty trucks, emissions from other sources still may require analysis 
and mitigation.  As SB97 requires the CEQA Guidelines to be updated every two years 
to incorporate new information, additional guidance regarding the relationship between 
CEQA and SB375 may be developed as necessary.  (See also the discussion of AB32, 
SB375 and CEQA, above.) 
 
 
Definition of Greenhouse Gas Emissions 
 

Several comments objected to the definition of greenhouse gas emissions in the 
Guidelines.  Some suggested that it should be strictly limited to the gases identified in 
AB32.  Other thought it should include all potential greenhouse gas emissions.  Still 
others wanted to exclude biogenic emissions from the definition.  
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As explained in the Initial Statement of Reasons, the definition of greenhouse 
gases in AB32 states that GHG ―includes all of the following….‖  (Health and Safety 
Code, § 38505(g).)  The Legislature thus implied that other gases may also be 
considered GHGs.  Further, the ARB Scoping Plan also acknowledged that other gases 
contribute to climate change. (Scoping Plan, at p. 11.)  Consistent with the definition in 
the Health and Safety Code, the proposed definition in the Proposed Amendments is 
not exclusive to the six primary GHGs. The purpose of a more expansive definition is to 
ensure that lead agencies do not exclude from consideration GHGs that are not listed, 
so long as substantial evidence indicates that such non-listed gases may result in 
significant adverse effects. This approach is consistent with the Supreme Court‘s 
directive that CEQA be interpreted to provide the fullest possible protection to the 
environment. (Laurel Heights Improvement Assn. v. Regents of University of California 
(1988) 47 Cal. 3d 376, 390.) 

 
While the definition could not be strictly limited to the six gases identified in 

AB32, the Natural Resources Agency concluded that specific mention of other potential 
greenhouse gases was also not appropriate.  Notably, the federal Environmental 
Protection Agency limited its proposed endangerment finding to those same six listed 
gases.  It did so because the six gases are well studied, and have been the focus of 
climate change research.  (Federal Register, v. 74, 18886, 18895 (April 24, 2009).)  It is 
not necessary to list each of the known potential greenhouse gases because the 
proposed definition in section 15364.5 is written broadly, stating that the greenhouse 
gas emissions ―are not limited to‖ the listed examples.  As further explained in the Initial 
Statement of Reasons, the ―purpose of a more expansive definition is to ensure that 
lead agencies do not exclude from consideration GHGs that are not listed, so long as 
substantial evidence indicates that such non-listed gases may result in significant 
adverse effects.‖  (Initial Statement of Reasons, at p. 58.)  Because the CEQA 
Guidelines must be updated periodically to reflect developments relating to greenhouse 
gas emissions, the Natural Resources Agency may expand the definition of greenhouse 
gas emissions if necessary to reflect the most current science and practice. 

 
The Natural Resources Agency also concluded that the definition of greenhouse 

gas emissions should not differentiate between biogenic and anthropogenic emissions.  
SB97 does not distinguish between the sources of greenhouse gas emissions.  Notably, 
neither AB32 nor the Air Resources Board‘s Scoping Plan distinguishes between 
biogenic and anthropogenic sources of greenhouse gas emissions.  On the contrary, 
the Scoping Plan identifies methane from, among other sources, organic wastes 
decomposing in landfills as a source of emissions that should be controlled.  (Scoping 
Plan, at pp. 62-63.) 
 
 
Forestry 
 

Some comments objected to the inclusion of questions related to forest 
resources in the Appendix G questions in the section on agricultural resources.   
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SB97 called for guidance on the mitigation of greenhouse gas emissions or the 
effects of greenhouse gas emissions.  (Public Resources Code, § 21083.05.)  As 
explained in the Initial Statement of Reasons, forest conversions may result in direct 
greenhouse gas emissions.  Further, such conversions remove existing forest stock and 
the potential for further carbon sequestration.  (Initial Statement of Reasons, at p. 63.)  
Sequestration is recognized as a key mitigation strategy in the Air Resources Board‘s 
Scoping Plan.  (Scoping Plan, Appendix C, at p. C-168.)   

 
The addition of questions related to forestry does not target the establishment of 

agricultural operations.  The questions ask about any conversion of forests, not just 
conversions to other agricultural operations.  Moreover, analysis of impacts to forestry 
resources is already required.  The Legislature has declared that ―forest resources and 
timberlands of the state are among the most valuable of the natural resources of the 
state‖ and that such resources ―furnish high-quality timber, recreational opportunities, 
and aesthetic enjoyment while providing watershed protection and maintaining fisheries 
and wildlife.‖  (Public Resources Code, § 4512(a)-(b).)  Because CEQA defines 
―environment‖ to include ―land, air, water, minerals, flora, fauna, noise, [and] objects of 
historic or aesthetic significance‖ (Public Resources Code, section 21060.5), and 
because forest resources have been declared to be ―the most valuable of the natural 
resources of the state,‖ projects affecting such resources must be analyzed, whether or 
not specific questions relating to forestry resources appear in Appendix G.  (Protect the 
Historic Amador Waterways v. Amador Water Agency (2004) 116 Cal.App.4th 1099, 
1109.)  In effect, suggestions that the Appendix G questions be limited to conversions to 
―non-agricultural uses‖ ask the Natural Resources Agency to adopt changes that are 
inconsistent with CEQA, which it cannot do. 

 
Questions related to greenhouse gas emissions in Appendix G are not sufficient 

to address impacts related to forestry resources.  As explained in the Initial Statement of 
Reasons, not only do forest conversions result in greenhouse gas emissions, but may 
also ―remove existing carbon stock (i.e., carbon stored in vegetation), as well as a 
significant carbon sink (i.e., rather than emitting GHGs, forests remove GHGs from the 
atmosphere).‖  (Initial Statement of Reasons, at p. 63.)  Further, conversions may lead 
to ―aesthetic impacts, impacts to biological resources and water quality impacts, among 
others.‖  The questions related to greenhouse gas emissions would not address such 
impacts.  Thus, the addition of forestry questions to Appendix G is appropriate both 
pursuant to SB97 and the Natural Resources Agency‘s general authority to update the 
CEQA Guidelines pursuant to Public Resources Code section 21083(f). 
 
 
“Level of Service” and Transportation Impact Analysis 
 

The Natural Resources Agency acknowledges the concern expressed by some 
comments that the use of level of service metrics in CEQA analysis has led to an auto-
centric focus.  The Office of Planning and Research and the Natural Resources Agency 
have participated in extensive outreach with stakeholder groups to revise question (a) in 
the transportation section of Appendix G to accomplish the following goals: 
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 Assess traffic impacts on intersections, streets, highways and freeways as well 

as impacts to pedestrian, non-vehicular and mass-transit circulation 

 Recognize a lead agency‘s discretion to choose methodology, including LOS, to 

assess traffic impacts 

 Harmonize existing requirements in congestion management programs, general 

plans, ordinances, and elsewhere 

In response to public comments submitted on proposed amendments, the Natural 
Resources Agency further refined question (a) to shift the focus from the capacity of the 
circulation system to consistency with applicable plans, policies that establish objective 
measures of effectiveness. 
 

Some comments advocated leaving the existing text in question (a) of the 
transportation section of Appendix G intact.  As explained in the Initial Statement of 
Reasons,  
 

[Q]uestion (a) changes the focus from an increase in traffic at a given 
location to the effect of a project on the overall circulation system in the 
project area.  This change is appropriate because an increase in traffic, by 
itself, is not necessarily an indicator of a potentially significant 
environmental impact. (Ronald Miliam, AICP, Transportation Impact 
Analysis Gets a Failing Grade When it Comes to Climate Change and 
Smart Growth; see also Land Use Subcommittee of the Climate Action 
Team LUSCAT Submission to CARB Scoping Plan on Local Government, 
Land Use, and Transportation Report (May, 2008) at pp. 31, 36.)  
Similarly, even if some projects may result in a deterioration of vehicular 
level of service – that is, delay experienced by drivers – the overall 
effectiveness of the circulation system as a whole may be improved.  
(Ibid.)  Such projects could include restriping to provide bicycle lanes or 
creating dedicated bus lanes. Even in such cases, however, any potential 
adverse air quality or other impacts would still have to be addressed as 
provided in other sections of the checklist.  Finally, the change to question 
(a) also recognizes that the lead agency has discretion to choose its own 
metric of analysis of impacts to intersections, streets, highways and 
freeways.  (Pub. Resources Code, § 21081.2(e); Eureka Citizens for 
Responsible Gov’t v. City of Eureka, supra, 147 Cal.App.4th at 371-373 
(lead agency has discretion to choose its methodology).)  Thus, ―level of 
service‖ may or may not be the applicable measure of effectiveness of the 
circulation system. 

 
(Initial Statement of Reasons, at pp. 64-65.)  Further, evidence presented to the Natural 
Resources Agency indicates that ―mitigation‖ of traffic congestion may lead to even 
greater environmental impacts than might result from congestion itself.  (See, e.g., 
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Cervero, Robert. (July, 2001). Road Expansion, Urban Growth, and Induced Travel: A 
Path Analysis. Journal of the American Planning Association, Vol. 69 No. 2. American 
Planning Association (confirming ―induced demand‖ phenomenon associated with 
capacity improvements).)   
 

While the terms ―volume to capacity ratio‖ and ―congestion at intersections‖ no 
longer appear in question (a), nothing precludes a lead agency from including such 
measures of effectiveness in its own general plan or policies addressing its circulation 
system.  Though the Office of Planning and Research originally recommended 
specifying ―vehicle miles traveled‖ as a question in Appendix G, it later revised its 
recommendation to allow lead agencies to choose their own measures of effectiveness.  
(Letter from OPR Director, Cynthia Bryant, to Secretary for the Natural Resources 
Agency, Mike Chrisman, April 13, 2009.)  Thus, as revised, question (a) accommodates 
lead agency selection of methodology, including, as appropriate, vehicle miles traveled, 
levels of service, or other measures of effectiveness. 

 
Other comments objected to any mention of the phrase ―level of service‖ in 

question (b) of the transportation section of the Appendix G checklist.  That question, as 
revised, would ask whether a project would conflict with the provisions of a congestion 
management program.  The Government Code, beginning at section 65088, requires 
Congestion Management Agencies, in urbanized areas, to adopt Congestion 
Management Programs covering that agency‘s cities and county, and in consultation 
with local governments, transportation planning agencies, and air quality management 
districts.  A CMP must, pursuant to statute, contain level of service standards for certain 
designated roadways.  A CMP must also include a land use analysis program to assess 
the impact of land use decisions on the regional transportation system.  A CMA may 
require that land use analysis to occur through the CEQA process.  Thus, level of 
service standards cannot be deleted from the Appendix G checklist altogether.  The 
proposed amendments did, however, amend question (b) to put level of service 
standards in the broader context of the entire CMP, which should also contain travel 
demand measures and other standards affecting the circulation system as a whole.  
Beyond this amendment, however, the Natural Resources Agency cannot remove level 
of service standards entirely from the Appendix G checklist.   

 
Notably, the primary purpose of the proposed amendments is to update the 

CEQA Guidelines on the analysis and mitigation of greenhouse gas emissions.  While 
certain changes to Appendix G were proposed pursuant to the Natural Resources 
Agency‘s general authority to update the CEQA Guidelines, those changes were 
modest and were intended to address certain misapplications of CEQA in a way that 
hinders the type of development necessary to reduction of greenhouse gas emissions.  
Transportation planning and impact analysis continues to evolve, as new multimodal 
methods of analysis and guidelines on the integration of all modes of transportation and 
users into the circulation system are being developed.  Additional updates to Appendix 
G may be appropriate in the future to address those developments.   
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Parking 
 

As explained in the Initial Statement of Reasons, the Natural Resources Agency 
concluded that the question related to parking adequacy should be deleted from the 
Appendix G checklist in part as a result of the decision in San Franciscans Upholding 
the Downtown Plan v. City and County of San Francisco (2002) 102 Cal.App.4th 656.  
The court in that case distinguished the social impact of inadequate parking from actual 
adverse environmental impacts.  In particular, that court explained: 
 

[T]here is no statutory or case authority requiring an EIR to identify 
specific measures to provide additional parking spaces in order to meet an 
anticipated shortfall in parking availability. The social inconvenience of 
having to hunt for scarce parking spaces is not an environmental impact; 
the secondary effect of scarce parking on traffic and air quality is. Under 
CEQA, a project's social impacts need not be treated as significant 
impacts on the environment. An EIR need only address the secondary 
physical impacts that could be triggered by a social impact.  

 
(Id. at p. 698 (emphasis in original).)  The Natural Resources Agency is aware of no 
authority requiring an analysis of parking adequacy as part of a project‘s environmental 
review.  Rather, the Agency concurs with the court in the San Franciscans case that 
inadequate parking is a social impact that may, depending on the project and its setting, 
result in secondary effects.  Consistent with existing CEQA Guidelines section 
15131(a), deletion of the parking adequacy question from Appendix G checklist will 
ensure that the ―focus of the analysis shall be on the physical changes.‖  Specifically, 
the Appendix G checklist contains questions asking about possible project impacts to air 
quality and traffic.   
 

Some comments pointed to examples of potential adverse impacts that could 
result from parking shortages, such as double-parking and slower circulation speeds, 
and referred specifically to a study of ―cruising‖ behavior by Donald Shoup that noted 
that cruising could result in emissions of carbon dioxide.  The relationship between 
parking adequacy and air quality is not as clear or direct as some comments imply.  Mr. 
Shoup, for example, submitted comments to the Natural Resources Agency supporting 
the deletion of the parking question.  (See, Letter from Donald Shoup, Professor of 
Urban Planning, University of California, Los Angeles, October 26, 2009.)  In those 
comments, Mr. Shoup opines that cruising results not from the number of parking 
spaces associated with a project, but rather from the price associated with those 
parking spaces.  (Ibid.)  The Natural Resources Agency also has evidence before it 
demonstrating that providing parking actually causes greater emissions due to induced 
demand.  The California Air Pollution Control Officers Association CEQA White Paper, 
for example, suggests reducing available parking as a way to reduce greenhouse gas 
emissions.  (Greg Tholen, et al. (January, 2008). CEQA & Climate Change: Evaluating 
and Addressing Greenhouse Gas Emissions from Projects Subject to the California 
Environmental Quality Act. California Air Pollution Control Officers Association, at 
Appendix B, pp. 8-9.)   
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Moreover, parking analyses do not typically address either air quality or traffic 

impacts; rather, such analyses often focus on the number of parking spaces necessary 
to satisfy peak demand, which is often established by a local agency as a parking ratio 
(i.e., one space per 250 square feet of office space).  (See, e.g., Shoup, Donald. (1999). 
In Lieu of Required Parking. Journal of Planning Education and Research, Vol. 18 No. 
4. Association of Collegiate Schools of Planning, at p. 309.)  Thus, the question in 
Appendix G related to parking adequacy does not necessarily lead to the development 
of information addressing actual environmental impacts. 
 

In sum, nothing in the CEQA statute, or cases interpreting that statute, require an 
analysis of parking demand.  Further, parking supply is not a reasonable proxy for direct 
physical impacts associated with a project because parking supply may in some 
circumstances adversely affect air quality and traffic while in other circumstances, it may 
create air quality and traffic benefits.  Thus, maintaining the parking question in the 
general Appendix G checklist is not necessary to effectuate the purposes of the CEQA 
statute.   
 

The Natural Resources Agency acknowledges, however, that parking supply may 
lead to social impacts that agencies may wish to regulate.  Cities and counties can, and 
do, include parking related policies in their municipal ordinances and general plans.  
(See, e.g., Office of Planning and Research, General Plan Guidelines, at pp. 59-60.)  To 
the extent an agency has developed parking related policies in a general plan, zoning 
ordinance, or other regulation, consistency with those policies could be analyzed as a 
potential land use impact.  Public agencies must, moreover, develop their own 
procedures to implement CEQA, and so may include parking-related questions in their 
own checklist if appropriate in their own circumstances.  (State CEQA Guidelines, §§ 
15022, 15063(f).) 
 
 
AB32, SB375 and CEQA 
 

Many comments suggested various links between CEQA, AB32 and SB375.  
While there is some overlap between the statutes, each contains its own requirements 
and serves its own purposes.  While recognizing the role of regulatory programs in 
addressing cumulative impacts analysis in CEQA, the Proposed Amendments 
deliberately avoided linking the determination of significance under CEQA to 
compliance with AB32.  The following addresses the CEQA effect of compliance with 
AB32 and SB375. 
 
The Effect of Consistency with the Scoping Plan and the Regulations Implementing 
AB32 
 

The Initial Statement of Reasons explained that the Scoping Plan ―may not be 
appropriate for use in determining the significance of individual projects … because it is 
conceptual at this stage and relies on the future development of regulations to 
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implement the strategies identified in the Scoping Plan.‖  (Initial Statement of Reasons, 
at p. 14.)  Compliance with the regulations implementing the Scoping Plan, on the other 
hand, might be relevant in determining the significance of a project‘s emissions, if the 
particular regulation or regulations specifically addresses the emissions from the 
project.  (Ibid.)  Compliance with regulations is specifically addressed in section 
15064(h)(3) and 15064.4(b)(3). 
 

Specifically, both sections provide that a lead agency may consider compliance 
with such regulations, and if relying on regulations to determine that an impact is less 
than significant, the lead agency must explain how that particular regulation addresses 
the impact of the project.  Both sections also recognize that a lead agency must still 
consider whether any evidence supports a fair argument that a project may still have a 
significant impact despite compliance with the regulation.   
 
The Effect of Consistency with Plans for the Reduction of Greenhouse Gas Emissions, 
Sustainable Communities Strategies and Alternative Planning Strategies. 
 

Several comments questioned whether the references in the Proposed 
Amendments to ―greenhouse gas reduction plans‖ were intended to include a 
Sustainable Communities Strategy (SCS) or Alternative Planning Strategy (APS).   
 

SB375 created both the SCS and APS as strategies to be adopted by 
metropolitan planning organizations for the purpose of achieving greenhouse gas 
emissions reductions targets established by the California Air Resources Board.  SB375 
inserted specific provisions into CEQA governing the review of projects that are 
consistent with an APS or SCS.  (See, e.g., Public Resources Code, §§ 21155-21155.3, 
21159.28.)  Because of the specificity of those provisions, the Office of Planning and 
Research and the Natural Resources Agency determined that no further guidance was 
needed in the Proposed Amendments to address the use of an SCS or APS. 
 

As explained in the Initial Statement of Reasons, however, OPR and the Natural 
Resources Agency observed that many jurisdictions were adopting plans specifically for 
the purpose of addressing and reducing greenhouse gas emissions.  (Initial Statement 
of Reasons, at pp. 12-13.)  Those plans may be titled Climate Action Plans, 
Greenhouse Gas Reduction Plans, Sustainability Plans, etc.  While recognizing the 
great variety of such plans, as well as the lack of legislative or other direction regarding 
the content of such plans, OPR and the Natural Resources Agency proposed the 
addition of a new Guidelines section 15183.5(b) to establish criteria for those plans if 
they are to be used in a CEQA cumulative impacts analysis as provided in sections 
15064(h)(3) and 15130(d).  The proposed amendments to section 15064(h)(3) and 
addition of section 15183.5(b) were not intended to limit or affect the use of an APS or 
SCS as provided in the Public Resources Code. 
 

SB375 included provisions that would exempt certain types of projects from 
CEQA, and would apply the substantial evidence standard of review to other types of 
projects reviewed under a Sustainable Communities Environmental Assessment.  Some 
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comments raised concerns that the proposed amendments, and section 15064(h)(3) in 
particular, may conflict with those provisions of SB375.  The last sentence of Section 
15064(h)(3), which acknowledges the application of the fair argument standard in the 
determination of whether to prepare an EIR, complies with existing law.  (CBE, supra, 
103 Cal.App.4th at 115-116.)  SB375‘s specific statutory provisions, and not section 
15064(h)(3), would control for a project that satisfies the conditions in those provisions.  
Thus, there is no conflict between the existing language in Section 15064(h)(3) and 
SB375.   
 

Comments were also raised about the application of section 15125(d), which 
requires a discussion of a project‘s consistency with applicable regional plans, to an 
APS or SCS.  One comment suggested that, for CEQA purposes, an SCS and APS are 
interchangeable.  The Natural Resources Agency disagrees.  An Alternative Planning 
Strategy is not a land use plan with which land use consistency should be analyzed 
under CEQA.  (Government Code, § 65080(b)(2)(H)(v).)  For that reason, the Natural 
Resources Agency deliberately did not propose to add ―Alternative Planning Strategy‖ to 
the list of plans to be considered in an environmental setting pursuant to section 15125.  
There is no similar statement precluding analysis of consistency with a Sustainable 
Communities Strategy, however.  Thus, the reference to a ―regional transportation plan‖ 
in the existing section 15125(d) remains appropriate.  As explained above, and the 
Initial Statement of Reasons, the reference to ―plans for the reduction of greenhouse 
gas emissions‖ is intended to cover a broad range of plans that may be adopted by 
state and local agencies.  The specific statutory provisions governing an Alternative 
Planning Strategy or Sustainable Communities Strategy would, however, control.   
 

Similarly, some comments expressed concern regarding the application of the 
new Appendix G question asking about a project‘s consistency with applicable plans for 
the reduction of greenhouse gas emissions.  That Appendix G question, as revised, 
asks whether a project would: ―Conflict with an applicable plan, policy or regulation 
adopted for the purpose of reducing the emissions of greenhouse gases?‖  (Emphasis 
added.)  In response to comments, the Natural Resources Agency replaced the word 
―any‖ with the word ―an‖ to clarify that only a plan determined to be applicable by the 
lead agency, and not any plan developed by any person or entity, should be considered 
in determining whether a project would result in a significant impact relating to 
greenhouse gas emissions.  Government Code section 65080(b)(2)(H)(v) states: an 
―alternative planning strategy shall not constitute a land use plan, policy, or regulation, 
and the inconsistency of a project with an alternative planning strategy shall not be a 
consideration in determining whether a project may have an environmental effect‖ for 
CEQA purposes.  By operation of that Government Code Section 65080(b)(2)(H)(v), an 
alternative planning strategy would not constitute ―an applicable plan‖ for purposes of 
the Appendix G question.  Notably, as explained in the Initial Statement of Reasons, the 
Appendix G checklist is meant to provide a sample checklist of questions designed to 
provoke thoughtful consideration of general environmental concerns.  (Initial Statement 
of Reasons, at p. 63.)  Because it is provided as a sample only, the Office of Planning 
and Research and the Natural Resources Agency found that it would not be possible to 
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identify with specificity each plan that or may not apply to a particular jurisdiction or 
project.   
 

Lead agencies, however, have discretion to revise the checklist in a way that is 
most appropriate for their own jurisdiction.  If an individual agency in a region where an 
APS was prepared finds it necessary or desirable to restate Government Code Section 
65080(b)(2)(H)(v) in its own checklist, it may do so.  Further, while inconsistency with an 
APS is not, by itself, an indication of a potentially significant impact, other project 
characteristics would need to be considered as indicated in Section 15064.4 and other 
provisions of the CEQA Guidelines.  Because Government Code Section 
65080(b)(2)(H)(v) already provides that an APS is not a land use plan for CEQA 
purposes, and the Appendix G question asks only about ―an applicable plan,‖ the 
question need not specify an exception for an APS.    
    
 
The Effect of Compliance with Regulations Implementing AB32 or Other Laws Intended 
to Reduce Greenhouse Gas Emissions 
 

Some comments urged that lead agencies should be able to rely on sector-wide 
reductions in emissions that may result from implementation of AB32 and other 
regulations in mitigating an individual project‘s impacts.  Those comments appeared to 
conflate the requirement that a lead agency consider cumulative impacts (i.e., the 
impacts resulting from a project‘s emissions when added to other past, present and 
reasonably foreseeable future emissions) with the requirement that a lead agency 
mitigate the significant effects of a project.  The proposed amendments contain several 
provisions addressing the analysis of greenhouse gas emissions as a cumulative effect.  
For example, Section 15064(h)(3) and 15130(d) would encourage lead agencies to use 
existing plans for the reduction of greenhouse gas emissions in cumulative impacts 
analysis.  Additionally, Section 15130(b)(1)(B) is proposed for amendment to allow lead 
agencies to use projections of emissions contained in certain plans and models.  Thus, 
the proposed amendments would allow a lead agency to consider a project in the 
context of other emissions resulting from the same or other sectors.   
 

To the extent comments suggested that reductions in emissions resulting from 
implementation of AB32 elsewhere can mitigate the significant effects of a separate 
project under CEQA, the Natural Resources Agency disagrees.  (See discussion below 
on off-site mitigation.) 
 

A project‘s compliance with regulations or requirements implementing AB32 or 
other laws and policies is not irrelevant.  Section 15064.4(b)(3) would allow a lead 
agency to consider compliance with requirements and regulations in the determination 
of significance of a project‘s greenhouse gas emissions.  Lead agencies should note, 
however, that compliance with one requirement, affecting only one source of a project‘s 
emissions, may not necessarily support a conclusion that all of the project‘s emissions 
are less than significant. 
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Projects That Implement AB32 or Otherwise Assist in Achieving the State‘s Emissions 
Reductions Goals 
 

Finally, some comments noted that projects implementing AB32, or that would 
somehow assist the State in achieving a low-carbon future, should not be considered 
significant under CEQA, and that requiring such projects to mitigate their emissions 
would frustrate implementation of AB32.  CEQA requires analysis and mitigation of a 
project‘s significant adverse environmental impacts, even if that project may be 
considered environmentally beneficial overall.  As the Third District Court of Appeal 
recently explained: 
 

―[I]t cannot be assumed that activities intended to protect or preserve the 
environment are immune from environmental review. [Citations.]‖ …. 
There may be environmental costs to an environmentally beneficial 
project, which must be considered and assessed. 
 

(Cal. Farm Bureau Fed. v. Cal. Wildlife Cons. Bd. (2006) 143 Cal. App. 4th 173, 196.)  
Nothing in SB97 altered this rule.  Thus, lead agencies must consider whether the 
greenhouse gas emissions resulting from beneficial projects may be significant, and if 
so, whether any feasible measures exist to mitigate those emissions.  If such emissions 
are found to be significant and unavoidable, proposed amendments to section 15093 
would expressly allow lead agencies to consider the region-wide and statewide 
environmental benefits of a project in determining whether project benefits outweigh its 
adverse environmental impacts. 
 
 
“Adaptation” and Analysis of the Effects of Climate Change on a Project 
 

Several comments submitted as part of the Natural Resources Agency‘s SB97 
rulemaking process urged it to incorporate the California Climate Adaptation Strategy 
(Adaptation Strategy) into the CEQA Guidelines.  In considering such comments, it is 
important to understand several key differences between the Adaptation Strategy and 
the California Environmental Quality Act.  First, the Adaptation Strategy is a policy 
statement that contains recommendations; it is not a binding regulatory document.  
Second, the Adaptation Strategy focuses on how the State can plan for the effects of 
climate change.  CEQA‘s focus, on the other hand, is the analysis of a particular 
project‘s greenhouse gas emissions on the environment, and mitigation of those 
emissions if impacts from those emissions are significant.  Given these differences, 
CEQA should not be viewed as the tool to implement the Adaptation Strategy; rather, as 
indicated in the Strategy‘s key recommendations, advanced programmatic planning is 
the primary method to implement the Adaptation Strategies. 
 

There is some overlap between CEQA and the Adaptation Strategy, however.  
As explained in both the Initial Statement of Reasons and in the Adaptation Strategy, 
section 15126.2 may require the analysis of the effects of a changing climate under 
certain circumstances.   (Initial Statement of Reasons, at pp. 68-69.)  In particular, 
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Section 15126.2 already requires an analysis of placing a project in a potentially 
hazardous location.  Further, several questions in the Appendix G checklist already ask 
about wildfire and flooding risks.  Many comments on the proposed amendments asked 
for additional guidance, however. 
 

Having reviewed all of the comments addressing the effects of climate change, 
the Natural Resources Agency revised the proposed amendments to include a new 
sentence in Section 15126.2 clarifying the type of analysis that would be required.  
Existing section 15126.2(a) provides an example of a potential hazard requiring 
analysis: placing a subdivision on a fault line.  The new sentence adds further 
examples, as follows: 
 

Similarly, the EIR should evaluate any potentially significant impacts of 
locating development in other areas susceptible to hazardous conditions 
(e.g., floodplains, coastlines, wildfire risk areas) as identified in 
authoritative hazard maps, risk assessments or in land use plans 
addressing such hazards areas. 

 
According to the Office of Planning and Research, at least sixty lead agencies already 
require this type of analysis.  (California Governor‘s Office of Planning and Research, 
State Clearinghouse, The California Planners‘ Book of Lists (January, 2009), at p. 109.)  
This addition is reasonably necessary to guide lead agencies as to the scope of 
analysis of a changing climate that is appropriate under CEQA.  
  

As revised, section 15126.2 would provide that a lead agency should analyze the 
effects of bringing development to an area that is susceptible to hazards such as 
flooding and wildfire, both as such hazards currently exist or may occur in the future.  
Several limitations apply to the analysis of future hazards, however.  For example, such 
an analysis may not be relevant if the potential hazard would likely occur sometime after 
the projected life of the project (i.e., if sea-level projections only project changes 50 
years in the future, a five-year project may not be affected by such changes).  
Additionally, the degree of analysis should correspond to the probability of the potential 
hazard.  (State CEQA Guidelines, § 15143 (―significant effects should be discussed with 
emphasis in proportion to their severity and probability of occurrence‖).)  Thus, for 
example, where there is a great degree of certainty that sea-levels may rise between 3 
and 6 feet at a specific location within 30 years, and the project would involve placing a 
wastewater treatment plant with a 50 year life at 2 feet above current sea level, the 
potential effects that may result from inundation of that plant should be addressed.  On 
the other extreme, while there may be consensus that temperatures may rise, but the 
magnitude of the increase is not known with any degree of certainty, effects associated 
with temperature rise would not need to be examined.  (State CEQA Guidelines, § 
15145 (―If, after thorough investigation, a lead agency finds that a particular impact is 
too speculative for evaluation, the agency should note its conclusion and terminate the 
discussion of the impact‖).)  Lead agencies are not required to generate their own 
original research on potential future changes; however, where specific information is 
currently available, the analysis should address that information.  (State CEQA 
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Guidelines, § 15144 (environmental analysis ―necessarily involves some degree of 
forecasting.  While seeing the unforeseeable is not possible, an agency must use its 
best efforts to find out and disclose all that it reasonably can‖).) 
 

The decision in Baird v. County of Contra Costa (1995) 32 Cal.App.4th 1464, 
does not preclude this analysis.  In that case, the First District Court of Appeal held that 
a county was not required to prepare an EIR due solely to pre-existing soil 
contamination that the project would not change in any way.  (Id. at 1468.)  No evidence 
supported the petitioner‘s claim that the project would ―expose or exacerbate‖ the pre-
existing contamination, which was located several hundred to several thousand feet 
from the project site.  (Id. at n. 1.)  Moreover, the project would have no other significant 
effects on the environment, and other statutes exist to protect residents from 
contaminated soils.  Thus, the question confronting that court was whether pre-existing 
contamination near the project was, by itself, enough to require preparation of an EIR.  
It held that, in those circumstances, an EIR was not required.  That court also 
acknowledged, however, that where there is a potential for ultimately changing the 
environment, an EIR could be required.  (Id. at p. 1469.)  Thus, unlike the 
circumstances in the Baird case, the analysis required in section 15126.2(a) would 
occur if an EIR was otherwise required.  Similarly, the addition to that section 
contemplates hazards which the presence of a project could exacerbate (i.e., potential 
upset of hazardous materials in a flood, increased need for firefighting services, etc.).   
 

Finally, while the revision in section 15126.2 is consistent with the general 
objective of the Adaptation Strategy and is consistent with the limits of CEQA, not all 
issues addressed in the Adaptation Strategy are necessarily appropriate in a CEQA 
analysis.  Thus, the revision in section 15126.2 should not be read as implementation of 
the entire Adaptation Strategy.  Unlike hazards that can be mapped, other issues in the 
Adaptation Strategy, such as the health risks associated with higher temperatures, are 
not capable of an analysis that links a project to an ultimate impact.  Habitat 
modification and changes in agriculture and forestry resulting from climate change 
similarly do not appear to be issues that can be addressed on a project-by-project basis 
in CEQA documents.  Water supply variability is an issue that has already been 
addressed in depth in recent CEQA cases.  (See, e.g., Vineyard Area Citizens for 
Responsible Growth, Inc. v. City of Rancho Cordova (2007) 40 Cal.4th 412, 434-435 (―If 
the uncertainties inherent in long-term land use and water planning make it impossible 
to confidently identify the future water sources, an EIR may satisfy CEQA if it 
acknowledges the degree of uncertainty involved, discusses the reasonably foreseeable 
alternatives—including alternative water sources and the option of curtailing the 
development if sufficient water is not available for later phases—and discloses the 
significant foreseeable environmental effects of each alternative, as well as mitigation 
measures to minimize each adverse impact.‖).)  Further, legislation has been developed 
to ensure that lead agencies identify adequate water supplies to serve projects many 
years in the future under variable water conditions.  (See, e.g., Water Code, § 10910 et 
seq.; Government Code, § 66473.7.)  Thus, the analysis called for in section 15126.2(a) 
should be directed primarily at hazards, and not all aspects of the Adaptation Strategy. 
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Additional Changes  
 

Several comments suggested revisions or requested clarification of issues that 
were not addressed in this rulemaking package.  The Initial Statement of Reasons 
explained: 
 

[T]he Proposed Amendments suggest relatively modest changes to 
various portions of the existing CEQA Guidelines.  Modifications address 
those issues where analysis of GHG emissions may differ in some 
respects from more traditional CEQA analysis. Other modifications are 
suggested to clarify existing law that may apply both to analysis of GHG 
emissions as well as more traditional CEQA analyses.  The incremental 
approach in the Proposed Amendments is consistent with Public 
Resources Code section 21083(f), which directs OPR and the Resources 
Agency to regularly review the Guidelines and propose amendments as 
necessary. 
 

(Initial Statement of Reasons, at p. 9.)  Additionally, Public Resources Code section 
21083.05(c) requires that the CEQA Guidelines be updated periodically ―to incorporate 
new information or criteria established by the State Air Resources Board pursuant to‖ 
AB32.  Therefore, the CEQA Guidelines will continually be updated to reflect evolving 
information and practice and to address developments regarding analysis of 
greenhouse gas emissions in the courts. 
 

Determination Regarding Impacts on Local Government and School Districts 
 

The Natural Resources Agency has determined that the Amendments to the 
State CEQA Guidelines do not impose additional requirements or costs on local 
government or school districts.  Among other things, Public Resources Code section 
21083.05 (reflected in amendments to State CEQA Guidelines sections 15064.4, 
15064.7(c), 15126.4(c), 15130, 15183.5, 15364.5, and Appendix G) clarifies that CEQA 
requires analysis of a project‘s greenhouse gas emissions.  Public Resources Code 
sections 21002 and 21004 (reflected in State CEQA Guidelines section 15126.4) 
require a lead agency to impose feasible mitigation where a project will cause significant 
adverse environmental impacts.  Public Resources Code sections 21003 and 21093 
(reflected in the amendments to State CEQA Guidelines sections 15064, 15125, 15130, 
15150 and 15183, and new State CEQA Guidelines sections 15064.4 and 15183.5) 
encourage lead agencies to tier environmental impact reports wherever possible and to 
use existing analyses to reduce duplication and expense. The decision in Berkeley 
Keep Jets Over the Bay Com. v. Board of Port Comm. (2001) 91 Cal.App.4th 1344, 
1370, 1382 (reflected in proposed State CEQA Guidelines section 15064.4), requires 
that potential adverse impacts be quantified where it is possible to do so and 
quantification will assist in the determination of significance of the impact.   
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The Amendments to the State CEQA Guidelines described above merely reflect 
existing legislative requirements and judicial decision interpreting those requirements.  
Therefore, this rulemaking activity does not itself impose any costs on local government 
or school districts. 

 
 

Determination Regarding Potential Economic Impacts Directly Affecting Business 
 

The Natural Resources Agency has determined that the Amendments will not 
have a significant, statewide adverse economic impact directly affecting business.  The 
guidelines required by sections 21083 and 21083.05 of the Public Resources Code are 
promulgated in the California Code of Regulations, title 14, sections 15000-15387 (the 
―State CEQA Guidelines‖).  The Natural Resources Agency has determined that most of 
the amendments will have no impacts on business. 
 

CEQA applies to activities of public agencies, including projects that are funded, 
proposed, or approved by public agencies.  Thus, the amendments to the State CEQA 
Guidelines would apply to public agencies, and not directly to businesses.  The Natural 
Resources Agency is aware, however, that certain requirements reflected in the 
amendments that have been enacted by the Legislature and developed in case law 
interpreting CEQA could have an indirect economic impact on business.  Among other 
things, project proponents could incur additional costs in assisting lead agencies to 
comply with the requirement to quantify greenhouse gas emissions, if possible, as part 
of an analysis of the effects of such emissions.  Project proponents may also incur costs 
in implementing mitigation measures to reduce such emissions.  However, the 
amendments to the Guidelines merely reflect existing requirements.  (See, e.g., Pub. 
Resources Code, §§ 21004 (―a public agency may use discretionary powers … for the 
purpose of mitigating or avoiding a significant effect on the environment‖), 21083.05 
(requiring the development of guidelines on the analysis and mitigation of greenhouse 
gas emissions ―as required by this division‖); Berkeley Keep Jets Over the Bay Com. v. 
Board of Port Comm. (2001) 91 Cal.App.4th 1344, 1370, 1382 (potential hazardous 
emissions and noise impacts must be quantified where it is possible to do so and 
quantification will assist in the determination of significance of the impact).) 

 
Many lead agencies, and some trial courts, have already determined that CEQA 

requires analysis and mitigation of GHG emissions independent of the SB97 CEQA 
Guidelines amendments.  The Office of Planning and Research, for example, has 
cataloged over 1,000 examples of CEQA documents, prepared between July 2006 and 
June 2009, analyzing and mitigating greenhouse gas emissions.  (Office of Planning 
and Research, Environmental Assessment Documents Containing a Discussion of 
Climate Change (Revised June 1, 2009).)  Further, several trial courts have found that 
existing CEQA law requires analysis and mitigation of GHG emissions.  (See, e.g., 
Muriettans for Smart Growth v. City of Murrieta et al., Riverside Co. Sup. Ct. Case No. 
RIC463320 (November 21, 2007); Env. Council of Sac. et al v. Cal. Dept. of Trans., 
Sacramento Sup. Ct. Case No. 07CS00967 (July 15, 2008) (citing Berkeley Keep Jets 
Over the Bay Committee v. Board of Commissions (2001) 91 Cal.App. 4th 1344, 1370-
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1371 and State CEQA Guidelines section 15144 as requiring a lead agency to 
―meaningfully attempt to quantify the Project‘s potential impacts on GHG emissions and 
determine their significance‖ or at least to explain what steps were undertaken to 
investigate the issue before concluding that the impact would be speculative).)  Finally, 
federal courts have interpreted the National Environmental Policy Act (―NEPA‖) to 
require an analysis of potential impacts of GHG emissions. (See, e.g., Ctr. for Biological 
Diversity v. Nat'l Highway Traffic Safety Ad., 538 F.3d 1172, 1215-1217 (9th Cir. 2008).)  
Thus, the amendments to the CEQA Guidelines developed pursuant to SB97 do not 
create new requirements; rather, they interpret and clarify existing CEQA law.   

 
Additionally, some of amendments included in this rulemaking activity may tend 

to reduce costs associated with environmental analysis of greenhouse gas emissions.  
For example, the amendments to the Guidelines encourage tiering and streamlining of 
existing environmental analyses to the extent possible in order to reduce duplication. 
Such tiering and streamlining mechanisms are also consistent with existing law. (See, 
e.g., Pub. Resources Code, § 21093 (lead agencies shall tier environmental impact 
reports wherever possible).)   

 
The amendments update the State CEQA Guidelines to be consistent with 

legislative enactments and judicial decisions that have modified CEQA, but do not 
themselves impose any new requirements.  Therefore, the amendments do not have a 
significant, adverse economic impact directly affecting business. 
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